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^^zxaT^ DATA BOOK g^^^^ Fa

INTRODUCTION .

Fin PR1 sA4i'r of this Data Book is to give I c;u ;0

one compact volume complete inFurmation, both die.scrip-

tivc and technical, covering the complete line of Packard
tiers for 1971•- One-Ten Special; One-Ten DcLL'xe. One-

Twenty, Super-8 One Sixty and Custom Super-$ Oitc-Eighry.

The information- not unly descriptive material hat me-
chanical data as well—is full and complete and enginec ring
Parrs and principles have been translated into simple easih it
under.srood language which is readily usable in ralkinF, to 4,
the prospecr. illustrations are used freely and all specifica-

riocu and tneasuzrements are gzouped in one eoniplcte section,

and are thus made available for those buyers who arc me-

chap,icall.y minded.

To give you all the infoaroatioii about each feature of alt

the new Packaid cars for 194J in full detail and vet keep the
book in a practical s1 e. The material is pecialiy arranged.

You will ltrst find, under the correc t tab, a ! ell description

of rho exterior and interior cl each model. Next, comes a

description of bod e r;Trucrto_n which pertains ro all models.

The engine story covering. all Packard engines is in one sec-

rs.on and the eh-asta iii the next. Of course, all jiffesences 0

between models of engines and chassis are clearly shuwai and
fully described. hlce :nanical specie cvdcrts and body dirrsen-

sians are all grouped in ;L separaro division following the

chassis section, Custom cars. Service and Accessories .se(- 4
i.i ons are also frnan,i, and this .yea( lot the convenience of The
salesman a complete set of paint chips has been added.

We urge that You read rbis book trorn cover to cover

become I" I)11liar with every selling featzue, use your infor-

marion in every salcs presentation and—always carry your

Dma Book for rea 'i re}Crence.

$eplembe:. 1501 •f t
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GENERAL INDEX
Packard Packard

Plaekard 5uaci-6 9uper.a

110-121 106 131 M:5•:.

Accessories - — — — Aec. 214
Accomplishments of Packard 4 4 4
Aero-Drive - - - 127 127 127
Air Cleaner - U17 107 L07 Specif. 177
Air Conditioning - 75 75 75
Ariteruia—rotary - - - — — — Acc. 225
Appc4rancc—Exrerior 12 38 52
Appearance—interior 20 42 54
.Autumatir Choke 1 05 i fli 1 05 Spccii. 173
Automatic Fast Idle. ... - 106 106 106
Autoinatic IieaL Cunirel - 107 1(17 107 Spet.-if. 177
Automatic Spark - 11.7 117 117 Specif. 1 7 5
Automatic Windrow Controls — — 59
Auxiliary Rxdiatnr (rillcs 15 38 5 1

Axle—Rear 155 155 155 Specif. 178

Ra.rrery _ 115 115 115 Specif, 175
Bearings—Anti-Friction 163 163 163
15earinys—Main and (ion. Rod 91 91 91 Specif. 167

:
.

Belt Moulding . ... . _ .. 17 39 52
Bad- Construction 63 63 63

Rodv Fiimensions 184 189 194
Body Insarlati*n 68 68 68
Bod y Mountings 73 7 2 72

Body I vpe 185 188 195
Body—X-Brace 66 66 66
Bore and SLroke 34-65 86 — Specif. 167
Box Section—Frame l.7 137 137 Specif. 173
Brakes . . - 1 9 159 159 Speeii. 130

Service 160 160 160 Specif. 1840
Handbrake 161 161 161 Spreif.180
Brake. Drums - 161 161 161 Specif, 180

^^,R^ bn16s-1..ight 120 120 129
Buauper5 12 39 57

Camshaft 96 96 96 Specif. 169
Camshaft Drive - 97 97 97 Specif. 169
Carbrlretor
Center Area Rest

1.05
26

105
44

105
55

Specif. 177

Cha y^is Bearing! 1 63 1.63 3 63

1.
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Firsts—Packard 4 4 4
floating Oil Screen 102 101, 102
Foam Rubber Cushions 21 4) 56

Frame - 135 115 135
Front Seat Adjustment 25 —
F ront Sca r 75 —

Front Cross Member 137 1 337 137
Front Springs , . 141 141 141
Front Suspen sion 1 37 1 37 137

Front Wheel Alignment - . . , 339 139 139
Fuel Compensator - _ 117 117 117
Fuel Lines .... 1.04 11)4 104
fuel Pump . .. 104 104 104
Fns - . 121 121 121

Cu.^saljae Tank - 1D4 J04 104
Generator 116 116 116
Grilles—&ad iator (End Section 1 310 110 1 1 0

class—Safetp 73 73 73
Gravel DefleiL4r 18 41 54

Hnndbruke . . - . 1 G1 1 61 161

Handishift - . . . 126 126 126
Headlightirtg System 118 118 118
Heat 1.Amntrol 107 1 07 107
Heaters — — —

Horns - - - - 12 0 120 1. 20
Horchlsis1 Drive . . , . . , 158 158 159
Hydraulic Brnfs es E59 159 €59
Hydraulic Valve Tappets — 99 99
H yp of d Gears . ... . . .. 1 5 6 (56 1 16

Ignition Coil ..... 1.71 121 121
bnprovements for 1941 . . 8 8 8
Instruane 1t Parcel ... 27 47 57
Insoiatiou . - 68 68 66

Light Bulbs 120 120 120
List of 194J Tnipruvernents 8 8 8
Locks 17 41

1 .uhrication—CJsa9sis 184 1 64 164
Limbrication—hfotos ta(s iQd POD
Lubrication Plans — --
I_aggage Space 19 41 54

Tankard rackar ii
Packard Super-11 Super.fj
110

.
12f1 IUO 11W p{{y,

Chassis Lubrication - 1. 64 164 1(14 5peciU. 171
(-holse —Aatonxatic - 105 105 105 Spec#ii. I7g
Circuit Breaker 121 121 221 Specif. i76
Clutch 122 122 122 Sp.cii. 17)
i:nitpe Rear Seat - . . . . . . 24 —

Coil—Ignition .... 121 121 121 SP A• 17 IJ
Color Schemes 20 42 —^
Cunnrering Rods . . . _ 43 9 3 93 Speeii. 1.70

Connecting Rid fiearmg& 93 93 93 Specif, 170

Cunvertible Coupe 
P

ower Top 33 48
C'onho7, Systrns .. , . 108 1. 08 11)8 Spe if, 177

Cooling T one—Fin—Blasi 112 112 112
c1lw1 CunsL=uction - (+i 65 6.i

Crankcase 87 87 .87 Sproif.167
Cranitcase VenriJntnr 19.1 3 43 103 Spreif. 171
Cranksliaft .. .. - 89 89 69 Specif, 171
Cranksh1ft Bearings - . 90 :90 90 Sprui[. -167
Custom Cars . . - . _ — — 200 - C y

st. 2 11 0

Cylinder Rlurk . . . . 87 87 67
Cylinder Cooling- 111 113 113

Cylinder 11ead . . ... 99 &# 99 Spccif. 167

Defroster _ »-- — -- Ale. 228

Dimensions Body . 183 189 194
Distributor 117 .117 117 Specif. 175

Doors .. . . 67 67 67

Door Lucks ... .. 1 7 41. —

Deluve Models .. . . . 5S 44 —
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Packard SrlAer.R luunr-N

115-139 1 09 1 81

Maid Hearings 9U 90 90
Mnrlifold Ifeat Control . 107 107 107
Mechanical specifications — —

MoSels and Body Typcs. . Iii3 ISO I93
Mnta • 	. .. 1 3- 54 95 -
Motor Lubrication . 1110 1150 1 00
3iotnr Mo apting., 87 87 87
Motor Specification - —
Motor Ventilation . _ 1 11 3 1 03 1 0 1
Muffler .. 1 08 148 108
M11iti-tone Options , 28.1 161 181

Oil Filter _ — 1111 1r'3
Oil Pan ... 103 t03 1 63
Oil Pump 102 1 02 102
Oil Screen —Floating Type - 11)2 102 1112
q ver.-ill Let gth 113 1J3 1.33
Qr rerlapping Bearings .. . 91 91 91

Paukurd "Firsts" . . 4 4 4
Packard Warranty -- --- --
Painting . . 74 74 74
Pisron . .. . .. 94 94 94
Piseaif Rings 95 93 93
Power Tap—Coupe _ • • 33 46
Prruei ion Type Bearings .91 91 91
Pressure Lubrication Systei1 . 100 100 - 140
Propeller 5hufr . . 1 59 159 158

Pro1-i,ig Ground _ 3 3 3

Radiator _ 1 81 8 168 IOR

llatiaror Grille
( Cuuling System) • I 11) 111) 110

Radiator IYlountingt 1159 109 109
Ra[liatar QrsSam t 13 3 1 52
Radiator Shutters — I17 Ill

Radiator Thermnstat 1 1 0 114 110
Radio .— —
Rear AYte . . , 315 153 155
Rear t de Gear Rarias . . 157 157 15:
Rear %Miser Seariugs 157 157 157
Removable Precision 'Type

aeiugs - . - . 91 91 511
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Pamkel • rl SL{H'r-6 Super-8

11.12 1 43 Sys 119 Miru.
Mlst,

Specif. f[7
Cot nectint Rods 93 93 93 Sped£. 17u

^l)eci.[. 1777
 }Sae l#) 1 49 149 Specif. L 7 9 8

SpetiF. lri7
Roof . - 63 63 63 ^+ j

Roarainoss 30 42 54

SpedX. 15 Rdbhcr Kcarings . 164 1 64 164

speef, 171 lit[rning Boax'ds 15 40 53

SpceiL 1.17 IZrlstprocrng 73 73 73 .

Spec if. 167 Sa£e-T-IIaX—Cr*rnPTetr
Sperif. Ill .Advantages ... .. . . 151 151 111
Spccif, 16, Sa±e.T-flA Fron, Suspenainn 137 137 137 Specif. 174

Safe-T'-leX Rear Suspension. . 142 142 142 -'

Safety Glace - . .... . r 3 73 73
Specif. 1 7 7

Sealed-Beam IIeadli};hss Ill 188 111 Specif. 176

Specif. 171
5eided Cooling vstem 101 109 lox Specif. '1 77

Ilf l'Scat Dimensions 31 42 34
Service . .. — _ — Serv. 221 lJ+l
Service Policy — — — Sery, 321

Servo-Hy rauliG l Uses 159 1S? 159 Specif. 18 0 y^
Shackles . . . 145 1.5 145 Specif. 179

S . Ill Shock 14K 149 1.45 Sped{, 879

Shack ,Absorbers—Frnrsr 140 140 140 Speeif. 179

Specif. 149 Shuck AhsorherS---Rear 145 141 1 45 Splcif. 179

Speuil.17CI Sot+nd.prooling . . 68 68 6$

Spark Plags — — Spe if. 175

Specif, 1711 SpeciIlcn.tious—Mechanical . — — — Specif. 167 ,

Syedif. 17I 5pecificatiens—Sady — Specif, 183

5peedn11ieter 28 47 58

Spring. F racket 1 44 044 144 f

itiecif. 17
Springs---Front _ 141 141 148 Specif. 179 Iii •

- 1' SFYings—Hens . 142 142 147 Sees-if. 179 l[l

Spring Inserts 14$ 143 143 Ij

Spring Shackles 1 4: 145 I 45 Specif. 179 i

Iii Starter Motor I16 116 116 Specif. 175 ` , 1 r7

5pecif. 1
$teetin - 153 1 53 1 53 Specif. 174

5 if. I??
St crin; Gear . . 154 154 154 Specaf. L74

224
TheeSLeri5ug 30 40 58 f i t t

s7
Specif- 178 - Thermo-SrrlIt Pixtee . , 9.4 94 94 Specif. 1 d9

I ll

s^p^ 1711., Th.elmost4t _ _ .1111 U11 4 110 8peaif. 177 l4

Specif• 1 75 Timing Chain 97 97 97 Specif. 169 j

Tires 1 6 3 163 163 Specif. 180 Ikl

Torque Arne . , . 138 1 31 138
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Packard Suner-s Suter-R

X10-12U i ln D SO ^{{3L

x-anami^sinn _ - _ 125 1 2 i 125 SP ?C 1 73
Triple Rubber Insulation. - 72 72 72
Tru•Course Steetang 153 15 3 1. 53
Trunk _ - - - 19 41 54
Trunk Light - — 42 54

Universal joints .. - I39 159 159 Specif. i78
Upboistery and Trim Cliarr 181• 181 181

Vactfu n Pump . . — 105 1 01. Spntif. 177 1
Vacuum Spark C=ontrol. - 117 117 117 specif. 175
VrlvLs 97 97 97 Spceif: 1.8
Valve Cooling Tube . 114 114 114
Valve Tappets - 98 9 9 99 5pecif. 168
Vapor Lock = 104 194 104
Yrnt-elation System - 34 49 58
Vibration Damper - 92 Y2 92 Specif.171
Vntwge Control 116 116 116 Specif.17N

Warranty - — Serv. 22 1

II
Water Distributing Tube 114 114 11.1
Water ]acketa - - . 113 113 113
Water '1.cntperature Control - 110 110 110 1. l-77

Water Pump .. .... 112 112 112 Spe1 I. 177
Weights - - - 183 188 193

Wheal Bea rings—Rear 1 37 157 _157 STweit. 178
Wheels . - . - - 1 62 162 162 Specif- 18f1
\Vheelbaiie - . - - 133 133 1 33

Winlinw-Ai omatic CcaLri.lS 75,
Windom.• Glass Area . - 17 4 0 51
Win il shielri - , .. I3 39

indshie1d Wipers 118 105 105 I ^
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PACKARD CUSTOM CARS

With the introduction of the new 1941 im dels, Packaid

also announces seven new Cuswin body types available on the

Custom Super- One-Eighty chassis.

For the very discriminating clientele, Packard offers a 7-

4 passenger Touring Sedan, a 7-passenger Touring Limousine
and a Sport Brougham by LeBaron and an All-Weadler

Cabrioler and an All-Weather Town Car by Rollsoti.

For those who desire the utmost in srnarmeas and disrinc-

rron in their xotor•cars, a 5-passenger Sport Sedan and a 5-

^' passcngex Convertible Victoria hy Darrin are ofiered.
All of the enclosed custom body types are equipped with

hydraulically operated windows in all doors and in the pasti-

tion, in the ease of the LeBaron T.imousiue, Rollson All-

Weather Cabrioler and All-Wearher Town Car Thcse are

^ y 	y
operated by controls located within easy reach of normal

sitting position.
All Custom cars are offered with white sidewali tires at no

extra cost. Jive-wheel equipment is standard on the Darr.iu
Sport Sedan and Darrin Convertible Victoria, also on the
LeBaron Sport Brougham. Six-wheel equipment is standard
on the LeBaron 7-passenger Sedan and Limousine and on the

Rollson All-Weather Cabriolet and All-Weather Town Cur.

All 5-wheel equipped cxr's arc supplied without running
boards as standard. However, running hoards may be spedo
fled without extra charge if desired.

The Rolison All- eather Cabriolet has ample room in the

rear Compartment for 5 passengers. It is equipped with two

opera type auxiliary seats, one side facing and one rear facing,

which are concealed in the partition when nor in use. By
raising the front windows and attaching the canopy which is
easily installed, occupants of the front compartment are pm-
rected in case of inclement weather.

The Rollson All-Weather '1'cwn Car fills the demand for a

larger and more spacious conservative type of town cat. This

200 ?Tinted in U.S.A.

FacI axd DATA BOOK ::a9F0m Cars Packard DATA BOOK custom caps

car has two forward facing auxiliary seats which are con-

IV- r_eafed in. the partition when nor in use As in the case of the

All-Wea
ther Cabriolet, the windows in the front doors can

- be raised and the canopy quickly installed over the front

mcomparten
t when desired.

The LeBaron Sport Broughton, 7-passenger Sedan and 7-

passenger Limousine are decidedl
y new and are offered for

those demanding the finest to bt; obtai
ned in these body

styles. All provide the luxury, comfort and distinction ex-

peered by that clientele arcustomed to the very best.

The Convertible Victoria and Sport Sedan by Darrin pre-
sent the long and low appearance so desirable and popular in

sport cars today. These cars, while offered as standard with

M . 5-wheel equipment, may be had with 6 wheels and tires at
an extra charge if desired. However, we believe fenderwell

equipment w+11 detract from their mnart appearan ce. The top

of the Convertible Victoria is of simple construction and is

—_ easily and quickly raised and lowered-

Spe ial Designs

While these Custom models will generally meet the re-
quicenrlents for either rlae conservative or more mcidcni style

?- of ears, we realize that there is a limited clientele who desire
sumethin8 entirely different. Special bodies ordered one at a
time naturally cost more than those offered in our Custom

line due to the fact that we order them in limi ted quantities.

FLowever, if you will inform us aF your customer's desires we

will have some of the leading Custom. body builders prepare
sketches which can be submitted to your customer for ap-
pruval.

DARRIN SPORT SEDAN

Style Na. 1422

Available only on the 1907 Packard Custom Super-S One-
Eighry with a wheelbase of 1i8 inches.

September. 194a 20l_ `

ib
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Slanting tlzrome Vee t ype windshield with stariopaxy glass.
Laidlaw L7eLuxe broadcloth with hest grade domestic top

grain leather trim and piping.
Hy'draul.ically operated door windows.
Five steel wheels.
One spare tire.
Safety glass throughout.
Complete insulation on body

 and panels.
Carpet in front and rear compartments.
Spacious luggage romparrm-err-.
Chrome stone guards on rear fenders.
kear scar center biding arm rest.

OPTIONAL EQUIPM WT
Any color scheme on body, bonnet, chassis and wheels.
White sici.ewali tires.
Running boards.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT EXTRA CHARGE
Special imported Ieather, if available, or domestic-leathcr

or special upholstery for front or rear compartments,

I

U,
10

E

E

C

1

DARRIN CONVERTIBLE VICTORIA
Style N. 1429

Available only on the 190( Packard Custom Super-8 One-  or;
Eighty with a vv 11cr.:.lhasc cif 127 inches.

2
zs

STAT DARD EQUIPMENT

Shin Ling chrome Vee type winclshieid with stationary glass.
Upholstered iti best grade domestic top grain leather.

Top is ]onarta Taupe with 54 backing bound in leathet-
erre to match upholstery.

OL Five steel wheels,

202

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Any color scheme on body.. lozuuet, chassis and wheels.
w White sidewall tires.

Running boards.

SPECIAL EQU1PM NT AT EXTRA CHARGE

Special imported leather, if available, or special upholstery
for front Or rear Compartments.

Special top material.

Packard DATA BOOK Custom Cs Parkwd DATA BOOK Custom Cara

One spare tire.
Safety glass throughout.

Complete insulation or body and pancla.
Carpet in front and rear compartments.
Spacious luggage compartment.

Chrome stone guards an rear fenders.
Rear seat center folding. arrn -rest.

LEBARON 7-PASSENGER LIMOUSINE

Style No. 1420

Available only on the 1908 Packard Custom Super-8 One:
Eighty with a wheelbase of 148 inches.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Hydraulically operated windows in all doors and in
partition.

F
orward facing auxiliary sears (concealed when not in
USG).

Chrom i u rri. plated Scu$ plates.
Two foot hassocks co vered with carpet material.
Foam robber pads in front and rear sear construction.
Window moldings and wainscot panels genuine walnut

with pewter inlays.

Seplmhx t3^10
203
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Illecrri. clock in 'wtiiascnr panel 
on

oi partition, B"lectric Clock in waioscor.panel on back of fmnr sear.

Spacious trunk curnparrrncnt. - $pacioas trunk CQr7parriner)r.
Corner reading lights in rear comparrment. Corner reading lights in rear roinparrmerrt_

Feri derwell equipment. Fenderw'ell e-qui.pment.
Six steel wheels, Six steel. whe.-)s.

Two spare tires and metal covers. Two spire area arid meo4 corers.

Laidlaw DuLuxe broadcloth for rent compartment. d.aici3uu• DeLuxe broad cloth for front and rear compart-

Best grade domestic black leather t
s
ar front euniparrnent- u^enrs.

I•,
Curtain on back window and concealed curtains on Curtain on back window and concealed curtains on quarter

quarter windows, windows.

He wy Rcxib}.e robe cord anchored to brackets with integral Heavy flexible rube cord anchored to brackets with integral

'

assist handles. assist handles.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

w Any color scheme on body, bonnet, chassis and wheels. Any color scheme on bckiy. bonnet, chassis and wheels.
White sidewall tires. White sidewall tines.

LESARON 7-PASSENGER SEDAN LEBARON SPORT BROUGHAM
St yle No. 1421 Style No. 1452

Available only on the t 908 Packard Custom Super-s floe- $ ' Available only on rho 1907 Psckard Custom Super-S Our
Eighty with a wheelbase Eighty with a wheelbase of 138 inches.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

i Hydraulico lly operated windows in all doors.
Prcinr and rear doors equipped with wing type venci1arin

o windows.
Forward facing auxizary sears (concealed when not in

I.3ydraulirully operated windows in all doors.
use) .

Chromium plated scuff plates.
Corner zesding lights in tear compartment.

:rz Two foot hassocks covered with carpet material.
Slanting Vee type windshield fitted with a .. chromium

phited Frame covering entire windshield pillars and cx-
Foam rubber pads in front and rear seat construction. tending approximately L j2 inches above and below
Window moldings and wainscot panels genuine walnut windshield opening.

with pewter inlays. Spacious trunk rnrnpartmvnt.

204 Printed in U.S.A. ceps uaax, it is 2t,5
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Safety glass throughout.
Fenderwell equipment.
Six steel wheels.
Two spare tires and metal covers.
Entire car painted black.
Hydraulically operated windows in doors and partition,

OP1TOrrAL EQUIPMENT

Any color scheme on btxly, bonnet, chassis and wheels-
Any Packard Super-8 Oise-Eighty upholstery cloth.
White sidewall tires.

ROLLSON ALL WEATHER TOWN CAR

Style No. 795

Available only on the 1908 Packard Custom Super-8 One-
Eighty with a wheelbase of 14S inches.

sTANDABD EQUIPMENT

Mtanring windshield with stationary glass

Paintedstanchions with chromium frame around wind-
shield glass.

Black nirrle grain leather on roof and rear quarrel-s.
Laidlaw broadcloth 177 brown and ran combination for

rear compartmenr.
Black leather for front compartment.
Forward facing auxiliary seats.
Glass in partition lowers.
Carpet covered font rest i n. rear compartment.
Folding center arm rest in rear at back.
Rear quarter windnvt-s of the ventilating type.
Safety glass throughout.

` ?Pt?m1.
ez, 5540 207

Packard DATA BOOK ^wgtort Cars
p^rka:d DATA BOOK Cuatori Gars

Concealed hinges on rear doors.

Window moldings and wainscot panels genuine walnut I
with pewter inlays.

Foam ribber pads in front and rear seat construction.
airil w DeLuxe broadcloth.

Chromium plated scull plares.
Five steel wheels.
One Spare cire

OPTIONAL EQUIPMaNT 1
Any c41or a ierne on body. h nnnet. ctt,as,sis and Wheels.
\Vhite sidewall tires

^ Running boards,

AOLLSON ALL WEATHER CABRIOLET

Style No. 794

Available only on the 1907 Packard. Custom Super-8 Oise-
Eighty with a wheelbase of 138 iuches-

f?
STANDARD EQUWPtvI'!

Sharing v,•inrJslzxeld with srazcoa,ity glass.
IL

Painted stanchions with chromium frame around wind-
shield glass.

Black turtle grairs leather on roof and rear quarters.
Laidiaw broadcloth 175 brown and an cptflUitiation for

rear camparrrneu(,

Black leather for front compartment , IL
Opera type auxiliary scats, one side facing and one rear-

u
facing (cancelled w hen not in u.Se) .

.1 Glass in partition lowers.

Two carpet-covered hassocks in rear compartment.
Folding center arm rest in rear seat ba ck.

'Printed in q.S,A, ,
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Fenderwell euipiuent.
Six steel wheels.

Two spare tires and nreta.l covers.

Entire Car painted black.
r

Hydraulically operated windows in doors :mud p,artirian.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Any Color scheme on body, bonnet, chassis and wheels.
Any Packard Super-8 One-Eighty upholstery cloth.
Whine sidewall tires.

STATION WAGONS 1'
For the 19th Series, Packard offers a new Jine of standard t

and DeLuxe Station Wa9urn for the Onc-Ten and One-
1'wenry chassis.

Both the Standard and Deluxe Ladies incorpor tLte hurry
new features such as more sweep to the sides of the body, f,
paiiited roofs to math bonnet and cowl, wide; and more
comfortable seats, new location for spare tire, tool comparr-
ment located sander center seat, easier installation uwd removal
of center and rear sears, metal skirt on bottom edge of Front
seat and many other desirable features which will appeal to
those who are interested in a quality Station Wagon.

Fur those who desire the last word in cars of this type, we
are offering the DeLuxe Station Wagon which will be up-
holstered with genuine leather on the seat cu:diions and
backs, foam rubber pad for the driver's seat cushion. carpet
floor covering for the front and center compartments and "1
chrome sear frames throughout.

209 Pzini.a
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PACKARD WARRANTY

PACKARD MOTOR GAT C0- UPANY has warranted [hat for 3
period of ninety days from the date of original delivery to

^•+ _ the purchaser of each new Packard car or before such car has
been driven 4,000 miles; - hichevet event shall first occur,
it will replace, free of chars;e, any part or parts thereof, in-
eluding all equipment or trade accessories, except tires; sup-
plied by it as standard eglzipmenr, claimed within that period

Lo be defective: and found by the Company upon examination
to be so, provided such part or parts are returned to the Coon,
pazYy within that period for credit or replacement. Such frein
replacernent does not include transportation charges to o-

n from the Packard factory.

Ti PACKARD SERVICE POLICY BY
ti DISTRIBUTERS AND DEALERS

The original purchaser of a new Packard car swill he en-
titled to the following:

1. Parts and Lahnr—For 90 days after the original
c(elivery Of such motor car to the owner, provided the car has

a not been driven to exceed 4,000 miles, any parts, including11 
staf24ard eciuipu2etx, except tires, rhar may be adjudged

by Packard Motor Cesar Company to be defective under. its
Warranty wi]] be replaced or repaired by any Packard dealer
ur distributer in the Uxiiteci States and Canada without charge
to the . owner for m aterial or labor.n

2. A
djustmcn[—The owner is entitled during tlii,

period to receive ins pecuor s and adjlrsrmenrs of his new car
(by the Sellin

g
 
Packard dealer or distributer) as indicated on

the coupons attached to the Owner's Service Card, provided
"' sucliad}ustrnents are nor made necessar y by accident, neglect

or misuse.

September, 1946 22_
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r 3. Inspections—Throughout the life of the car the
owner is entitled to have it tested and ins pected without
charge every 30 days or 1,OOO mites b,, an authorized Packard
Service Station, Ft such inspection requires no removal
or dismantling of parts or tuzits.

4. Owner's Service Car yl—At the time of delivery the
owner is provided with an Owner's Service Card which will
introduce him to any authorised Packard Service Station and
entitle him to receive service in accordance with this policy
The owner should carry the- card with him at aLl tunes so he
can present it when necessary.

5. Toiuri.si Privileges—When touring, the owner is
entitled, upon presentation of the Owner's Service Card, to
all of the benefits of this policy during the warranty period
ar any authorized Ysckard Service Station in sht United
States and Canada, provided the date of delivery and name
of the dealer from whom the car was purchased are stamped
on the plate provided for rhar purpose on the dash

C, Change of Itesidence---In case the owner changes
I' LC his residence from one location to another before the war-

rarity period has expired, the Packard Service Station serving
° the locality into which the owner moves will, upon presen-
= tetion of the O-wners Service Card, resider any no-charge

service to which the owner may be entitled

R
° ?. Servie.P Charges Every authorized Packard Service

Station is provided with a manual containing the correct
w' charges for service work. in order that maintenance costs

be kept lowmay as as passible, these races are based on careful
studies of the shortest tllne for doing the service operari.onc
consistent with proper workmanship. Guaranteed Packard

ff v^ farts can be obtained from any authorized Packard Service
Station and should be used for replacement purposes.

22
`L
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LUBRICATION-INSPECTION PLANS
Plan No. I—The Green Rook—j1r a suggested price

to the owner. of $3.90 the following Lubrication-Inspection
Service is rendered: Six complete chassis lubrications with
correct factory specified oil and greases required at 1,000-
^nile interval--one free rnoror check tip. Six complete itt-
specttom services which keep both the owner and our service
department familiar with the cond i tion of the car. This tends
to prevent unexpected and expensive repair work and is a
preventive service. This book gray be included in the dc-
livered price of the car and sliott1d be giver, to the owncr at
die ri me of delivery- The green book may be accepted at frill
Lace value in exchange for Plan No. 3 or Plan No. 4.

Plan No. 2—The Blue Rook--This Luhricativn-Inspec-
tion Service is the same as Plan N. I except that un lubri-
cations and inspections rue included, thus making the plan
cover an average year's driving. The suggested price to the
owner is $6.50.

Plan No. 3• —The Buff Book--This Lubrication-Inspcc:-
tion Service includes all operations of Plan No. 2 and in
addirinn includes the lubricants for motor oil changes at
2,i10i7 miles for :a 10,000-mile period. Lubricant is also sup-
plied for front wheel bearing lubrication and for changes in
the transmission, rear axle and steering at the proper season.
Local prices for Plan No. 3: One-Ten 4-----. .- .---...--; One-
Twenry $..... one-I igh ty 	....................

 No. 4—The Red Book—This Lubrieari.on•itrspe c-
[ion Service includes all the operations of Plan No. 3, and in
addition includes extra motor oil changes so that the oil is
changed each 1,000 miles- It is a service that is desirable for
hard drivers and those preferring the 1.000-mile oil changes.
Local prices for Plan No. 4: One-Ten $--------------. ----; One-
Twenty $ ....................; One-Eighty $----- _ .............

Se?temtibez. x940 223
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PACKARD ACCESSORIES

Packard cars are complete units of transportation when

they dive off the assembly line. Each is ready to deliver

comfortable and reliable transportation, yet each new owner

may wish to add some personal item for his pleasure and

comfort. For this reason, a complete line of :accessories is
designed and approved by the Packard engineers for the

personal selection of Packard car owners. Greater cnmforc,
safery and additional beauty of appearance is provided by

their use. Seil your cat' owners Packard Approved Accessories.

Radio—Custom---sales Features:

1. Five button, automatic radio

?. Color-Tome reception

a ^_ Radio mounted in instrument panel

4. Eight working tubes, superheterodyne circuit

5. New ''rune-O-Motic' selection for automatic

butrnn adjustmen
VE

Any one cat five predetermined stations can be selected at

will by the tightest couch of a oanrrol button. _-a electric

magnet does all the work. Additional stations may be tuned

in by depressing and rotating the right-hand control knob.

The C 1cr-Tone il.iiimi-

nation of the radio is new.

Color-Tone — New,

different and typically

Packard is the synchronized

'Color-Tone' lighting of
the radio control diaL Blue.

,unber or rod lights Cloud
the radio .dial, each blend-

ing into the other in a rain-
bow range of color as the

Pack-d DATA BOOK Acxassaries

tone control of the radio is changed to accentuate the perfccr
W' tune qualit ies of she broadcas

t. 'mac bass notes, low and re-

sponsive nre accomp
anied by an inspiring Blue light which

floods the radio dial with a harmonious coloring- A brilliant,
sparkling Amber light amplifies the clear tones of inspiring
dance music. Vivid notes of the trumpet, violin and the
spoken word are each' more expressive and lingering when
accompanied by a light changed from pink to rose or brilliant

Red, as the music dictates.
The new centerline mounting of the radio in the instru-

ment panel improves the tone of the large 8' speaker and
• permits rear seat passengers to hear better. it also permits
• the construction of the radio in a single case.

Eight Working tubes in a superhetetodync circuit provide
the performance of a ten-rube set. improved selectivity with
low circuit noise and Jong reception distance are character-
istics. The sensitivity is better and the automatic adjustments
finer. r1 three-gang. coil condenser is used for better timing.

The automatic adjustment for any button can be changed
at any time. Depress ncc control button and rotate the "Tutze-

Matie wheel in the button until the desired station is
secured Any station may he located to any button, regardless
of its position ott the dial.

Antenna' —)notary Wind-J-delrl--The antenna it

,clod and eaueaded. as well as lowered, by rotating a con-

ien.ienr hand knob which is located on the -].leader board.

inside the car. Turn the knob to the right (clock-wise) to
raise the anLeO ta. Turning the knob ro the left (counter
clockwise) towers the autcuna against a fixed stop in lisle

with the indshicid divider strip.

To extend the center telescope section of the antenna, t
nrtprove reception from :-L distant station, rotate the hand
control knob to the right five full turns. To lower the ex-ten-
dun rotate the hand control knob to the left. The extension
will retry t itself before the antenna folds down.

7$2 Fxinded to U S. A.
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The aiutenna
will seat itself
againsr an insulat-
ed support when
in a retracte c4 posi-
rion. 'The, LWteana
is very inconsp1c-
Otis when in this
position.

A n.e' feature
in the design of
tlus antenna per.

mirs it to fnfd
either backward or
forward if it strikes an overhead obstruction like the garage

door frame. The antenmi Is built on a spring hinge that is
strong 

e
nough to hold the antenra.a upright at any car speed,

but will permit it to fold when subnnitted to excessive pres-
sure.

'the 1941 Packard Custom Radio is ,so perfectly matched to
this antenna that local reception is possible with the anten.tza
dower. The antenna can he rotated to any upright position
for general use and fully extended to overccrn great dis-
rances or local reception difhcultics.

N
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Packard DATA ROOK Accessories Packard DATA BOOT Accessories

Auxiliary Front
l3urnper—This th ree-bar
auxiliary bumper of a ne ,

•

L_ ____

"L design to hurrnunire with

t: the new front end
'flee of of the cars, will pmrtYr ^
the radiator arid grille front
damage . 	M

Dual Trunk Lid Cuu
rd—Newly designed to protectthe think door from danlage when the front bumpers of

other rars.srrike and over-ride the rear bumper of your car.
226

Printed iu U.S. A,

This strong chrome-plate d .
guard is bolted to the rear
bumper and folds down
when you Kish to open the
trunk door.

San-Tex Seat Covers
—San-Tex sear covers are
very desirable in warm
weather because of their
coolness, treat appearance
and Ck_anuiness. They are

also s-err much appreciateJ in winter because heavy clothing
does not adhere ro thern and one is enabled ro slide across the
seats. These cc vcrs entirely co yer the seats and seat backs and

have a tailored appearance because of their .snug fir. They,
ciat be cleaued easily, without removing them from the cart
by using a damp cloth. Do not dry-clean.

Dual Stream Heater.—This new heater delivers a con-
rieiious stream of warm air to both the front and rear corn-

Sepleinher, 154D 227
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partmet is of the
ctu, insuring cozy
comfott for all
passengers, regard-
less of weather.
The silent motor
and big heating
cores with an

8-inch fan .arc
placed under the

front seat leaving the 1roiu compartment free. All drafts and
direct blasts of heat are overcome by rhis design. A handy
switch controls the volume of warm air from the hearer as
desired. A separate wiudshiel.d defroster is unouwited to pro-
vide a clear windshield in dl weathez. A foot wari-net blows
warm air to the driver's side of the front compartment.

UefrosIer—This dcf roster is new in design Ti i.s a rwo-
pttrpose unit. The defroster blows warm air against both
secrions of the windshield glass. clearing it of fog, snow and
frost. By opening a smaI € door in the left side of the defroster
tuiit, the stream of warm air is diverted from the windshield
to the driver's side of the
front compartni"t, The
warm air flows just above Y•_
the floor boards,. keeping
the driver's Peer warm. Used  
in this way, the defroster x A}l' ^,Ir' l^al' • ^ ., aacts as an auxiliary to the
Dual Stream He-iter, pro- .
viding additional heat for ' a 
severe &cather.

DcLuxe HeuIer—This new DeLuxe heater is designed
to provide an abundance of direct hear to quickly warm the
interior of the car and its occupants, and indirect heat for

Defroster attachments are built in, with outlets to both

sides of the u end.snitld. direcrlp in front of loth driver and

passenger, insuring a clear, unobstructe
d view of the road in

all kinds of weather.

UeLtixe 51cering Wheel—This new. exclusive, four-

spoke wheel, with its convenient horn ring will appeal to

many. The comfort of driving with the new ha
nd gr ip

moulded into the ring, and

the distinc--rive design add to

j the luxurious front corn-

Fool Rest Trim Moulding--The sparkling red ections

from this foot rest trim moulding brighten the entire rear

routinucItis driving. This
dual design insures plenty

of warns air throughout the

car at all driving speeds.

Thornugli and proper dis-

tribution of hear is assured

as the reversible motor has

two . speeds and the three

doors are hing
ged permit-

ting the waves of direct heat

to be defletzed as desired.

par tment appointments in

any car. The new design

gives an unobstructed view

of the instrument panel

The plastic rim and horn

button eniblem harmonize

with the other ear acces-

sories.

22
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3.45

12.00

6.50
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9.90

10.75
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compartment of a .car. Irs
neat, trim appearance lends
distinction to the floor cov-
ering as well as protection

for the kor rest. The corru-
gated ridges .o not show
scratches, while the curved
ends embed themselves in

the carper nap, leaving no
sharp edges exposed to
scratch one's shoes or Slip-
pers.

ACCESSORY PRICE LIST

DeLuxe Emblem ...

Coi morant Cmblem

Foot Resr Trim Mnukding

diator rifle tioaril

Auxiliary front Bumper Fafuipnlrnr

..uxiliary Real Tiiimper Ftlui} pment - 
Fttider Guar iJ 1 hail)

Dual Stream Heater and Dr caster Equipmcat

DtLuxe Heater acid Defroster Equipment, .
Lit Plate Frames _ _
Fog and Driving. Light ; pair) _

Backing Light - . - 

Mirror—Fur Front Door.... _ . . ... . .. .
Mirror—For Cr^+^l—lcfs - .... .

NoRol 

Packard Oil .Filter Egnipmcnt-19iHY-E901
Radiator Cover- Fabric .... .
Radie—Atitomarir Tuning .. .... ......
Seat Covers—Sari-Tex Matrrial-1-]Door Jobs
DrLuxe Sneering Wheel Egcipnlcnr...
When Drcrs------Chrvtr i set of 7 ) .. .
Rear Wheel Shields (paur)

 
PACKARD PAINT SCHEMES

i'ti0 TOLL.(lWING cQlnr chips must all paint schemes in the

T'scicaid fine. In total there are twenty-one.

All paint schemes are star lard with the exceptions of

iJ-Q-Z-Y and T which are ,announcement wiors and will be

:-ivijj1able for a 1_ nir'ed time only.

TO conserve space in some cases, three color corwbinations

are combined in one pan.el- For example Scheme C. covers

If o 1i4ulti-Tone color made up of the two schemes S and A

Intl eirher of the last mentioned schemes are also available

in one tone paints. On the other hand Multi-Tone Scheme
H consists . of tin colors, Moth Gray and Blue Gray but the se

last rwn colors are not aaai l.able in single Tone paints as inr1i-
^ured by the ahseneL Uf Sc:betnne lerrers.PackardInfo.com
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PACKKARD

FOR NEWCOMERS WHO DON'T KNOW
AND

OLD-TIMEHS WHO HAVE FORGOTTEN
A Challenge—The Packard Motor Car Company was

Iiterally born of a challenge. It all happened this way. In
1898 J. W. Packard a wealthy electrical equipment manufac-
turer of Warren, Ohio, purchased a new horseless carriage
from Alexander Winton, of Cleveland, Ohio. After several
weeks' experience with his new machine Packard, a precise
engineer and thorough nmechanic, discovered several ways in
which the machine could be improved. He returned to C.leve-
land and laid his suggestions before M.r. Winton who evident-
ly not relishing The coil structive.criticism said to Mr. Packard,

"1.f you think yoL. are so smart. why don't you build a better

machine yourself?" Mr. Packard accepted this challenge by
staring he believed he would do just Char.

The ReouLi—On 1'lovcnaber 6, 1899 the first Packard car,
model A- I, was completed. the first of a long line of Packard
automobiles. This satire car is now• enshrined in the engineer-
ing rotunda at Lehigh University:, a gift of Mr. }. W. Packard
to his Alma Mater.

Noting the success ofo1 the first machine, friends of the two

broth,crs, J. W. and W. D. Packard insisted ern duplicates with
the result that six more were built in 1900. so srtccessfnlly
did these machines perform that the Packard brothers began
building motor cars on a much larger scale.

In the meantime, a small group of enterprising young De-
ttoit men saw the possibilities of the hOrseless earxiage,'
particularly the Packard, and were led to invest their money
with the Packard brothers. A new company was formed.
called the Packard Motor Car Company and in 1903 the plant
operations were moved to Detroit. It is interesting and an
indication of company stability that two family names fotsn-

Feinted in U...S.A•
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ing the first directorate of the compan
y are still found among

the present directors, those of Newberry and McMiUan.

Stability—In an industry beset With many hazards Pack-

ard has come down the years with nor one financial upheaval,

reorganization or disturbing change in its personnel. This

fact is the more impressive when one realizes that since the

inception Of the motor car industry. 908 American cars have

• made an appearance. but of this number oilIy 22 remain. Pack-

ard is one of them. having 
.1 remained" since 1899. Packard

occupies an excellent financial position with a strong cash
and working capital position and has no bank loans, no
bonded indebtedness, no preferred stock. An indication of
the conservatism in accounting practices is found in the vaiu-
rrioii placed on good will (rights, privileges, franchises, in-
verhions) of only ct n: dollar. This contrasts greatly with the

statemen
ts of some other companies.

Plant Facilities—With the completion of a four year
program of plant rearrangement Packard has one of the most
modern motor car plants in the industr

y . In the mile long

factory covering 89 acres of working floor space are many di-
versified activities. Clanking hammers in the forge shops
point out rough forgings In the great foundry molten meta]
is poured to. form flawless castings. Huge presses in the

stamping mills stamp out body panels, roofs and fenders.
• Space forbids more than naming the equally important plants

devoted to heat treating, gear cutting, placing, painting, up-
Ir ishoIstering, laboratories and the myriad machine shops.

these facilities which enable Packard to provide its own en-
gines, transmissions, rear axles, front suspension systems,
steering gears, bodies and ntan

y other parrs--ar one profit.

. .
proving Ground—Costing more than a million dollars

and extending over 500 acres, the Packard Proving Ground
is devoted solely to the improving of but one make of motor

A _ _ car—rife Packard. Here. under greatly aggravated driving

September, 194U
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cnnditians engineering theory and manufacturing prartk c.
FIRST to obtain patent on radiator with top and bottom res-
CruDirs wiTh rn'oeS the universally used radiator of today. 

Z must meet the acid. test. On the fastest 2 f/Z mile [oncr&{e

oval track in. America.. cars are driven day after day to prove "° a * °k a
endurance and speed. A sand pit "Death Valley sdes the FIRST to obtain a patern on the baggage rack used at rear of
severest rest that can be devised for proving stamina of engine, car.
dutch, transmission and rear axle. A twelve-mile system of Y
dirt roads presents us exaggerated form every conceivable FIRST to use machines for boring both ends of Connecting
test for proving hill-climbing ability, steering ease and riding rods with diamonds.
comfort. Whenever racking tests reveal a flaw or faiter,.d * * ,r 	.
signs are altered and improvements made. The new Park-

FIRST to rifle bore an oil passage in connecting rods for pistonards for 1941 have met and passed all tests with flying colors.
pin 4ubtication.

Accomplislmients— ,Nearly all motor cars made today * ,^ ,^ #
are in some way or other, beneficiaries of Packard pioneer.-

FI RST American company to offer a straight eight L bead en
itig in engineering and manufacturing. Following ate but a
few of the contributions made by Packard to the motor car give.

world in the past forty years.
FIRST American company to offer a V-type, twelve cylinder* * *

*

engine.
FIRST to develop thermostatic control of water circulation in * * *
a motor car, FIRST American automobile company to build a 24 cylinder

a * * * • * 0 * o- engine.
Fsxsi' to Locate the hand-brake lever at driver's left_ 45 5 :

* : * * * * I * FIRST company to build. a I000 horse power aircraft engine

FIRST to use the selective gear shift with the "H" movement. * * *_ * 4 4

0 * * 4

FIRST to use a steering wheel instead of a tiller handle.
FIRST to build an engine in form of an

FIRST to hook up accelerator pedal and hand throttle, 
now FIRST to develop and fly a Diesel aircraft engine.

common to ail cars.
a df a $ * 'F Ik

FIRST automobile wheels interchangeable at huh
FIRST to offer an eight cylinder automobile engine with nine

to patent - main bearings.

FIRST to offer a. ribbed jacket water cooled cylinder. P
sung a t-'1 in'Cars built in 1900 had sheet metal jacket around

FIRST American production car to provide four-wheel brakes
as standard equipment.

der.

4 Printed m q.S• A» sep tember. 154 5
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F-EY.sT automohjl COn1 XLny to use spiral bevel gears in rea FJ-RST to provide sun visors.

axle. Included the designing of the complicated nuchirim * _R »r 0 4
for earring the gear tcc h.

FIRST automobile company to standardize) bor and material
- t x 4 z^
' service Charges.

FTRsry to offer hypoid gears in rear axle. f 1926).  A 4 It

.*. s 0 4 4 - 4 FIRST to use .iron and s$ecl jig for body assembly.

FxRST to use she ceiitl°ad automatic cbassis lubricator System. " 4" * * " " 4, *

s sa 4 4 F[RST American car ro i.ntrcduce crankshafr vihrarion damper,

FIRST In introduce in America the "trunniorL-bIOck which 1 "` * 4 * I
i;-i its day added to driving safery by eliminating wheel JFIItsr to use aluminum pistons.
shi tny'

fIMS-T' to after ' ride control" in motor cars—a mechanism far 'FIRST to employ weights in ends of F rutii bumper for srabi i-

coritrdiling shack abs+orbei activity. ing rnovcmenr of heavy weight cars-

* & dk 8 & S .. dr 0 6 * * A 4

I wsr to piowi ct the use of and largely cespousible ftsr the FTRS1 to use metal spring covers.
development of steel had red bearings. * jlr * -# *

FiRS7 to use constant action windshield wipers by employin
Fms-r to make use of the double door latch—now universally a vsr_'uultn pump.
used.  4e * * * x^

I* 	a -Z 4

P?R5T to use lateral sial,ilizer.
FiRsT auromobile company ro use Light Ray Machine (which
cAibrates dsr :n to one SISl1;font of an inch ul) for chec ft ^,.

4
'^

precision tools. FiRsT co use built-in under fender cooling tunnels.

.. :4 * 4 x 4 4 #- a 4 4 4 *r 4

ITR T autnmobi.le company to use radio amplificrtion for in- FIRST to rise both rubber anal metal inures in sear sprit,xgs.
spect ig ball and roller bearings. * 4

l iRST to introduce complete weather-conditioning in praduc
FIRST to patent and use a striping in.srrument vhich . s'C

t1
Y tinn.cars.

simplified and improved the ace uzacv of .striping bodie . * 4 a OR I 4 4

FOIST to u se a Fifth Shock Absotbc_r For canetol of latest vi-

FfRsT to provide a package comparolient in instrument beard. bration.

a ptemacr. 1a40 7s Pa'; [1Eec^ `^ L ^ g
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FIRST in use electrically controlled overdrive.

S r * tE. S * * C

FIRST' to use automatic radiator shurrers as sturidlard equip.
++s 	ment.

FIRST tie use water tcmporaturt indicator aF srandarJ equip-

Fient,

FIRST to include front and rear bumpers as standard equip-
merit.

FIRST to equip ra ys with balloon tires as sr tndurd equipment.

PACKARD IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1941

THIS IMPRESSIVE [.IS:r of the more important irnproveaierts
embodied in the new Packards for 1941, gives a quick sum-
mary of the changes for this year. It may be used convcni.entl.i
for quick reference and a reminder, but the Full descriptions

and illustrations given on the followin^t ages should he

carefully studied.

New longer twee-all Par length:
New lower over-all car height,
New ln•.acier ear weights
New hnrlieC with or wilhxiul ru,u,ing Loiirri^
New hn,nlx-ri and bumper guards
New frmml Cendere
New Scaled-fltam hcar$lamps inset in trimdera
New streamlined chrome parking light-
New larger auxiliary radiator -ri]lcs
New rmullotor ornaments
New longer bonnet lines
New decorative hood lock
New heavier ch.ratne belt moldings
New Irim liar'• on fenders—One-Ten feluxe.

One-Twenty, Ot,r-Sixty. D.ne-Figltty

Packard DATA BOOK Institutional

New chrome wheel trimring$-- O nl_ tT 
n Deluxe.,

Una TweeWY- a
New 

chrome side windowre il5___O e-Te"i Deluxe.
Ling=PvrenlY• Dne_S ix#y+ y

New chronic wititislaluel-d frurn«-^One.Ten DeluNe,
U.ne-Twenty. Qne-Sixt y , line-Eighty

New chrome rear window frama -One-Ten Deluxe,

Oise-TweutY. One-Si.'c ly t One-Eighty
New window jision—lG2 square uiehes greater urea
New curved uree piece, hentrtreated glass,`rear Wirir'iOw

New coupe tyl trunks
New vertical spare tire m.uunti.ug ill sedallf

Nrw rear fende-M
New gas filler door in rear render
New tail light
New stone guard between rear bumper min] trunk
Now outside locks Dn both Lrons doors-0nH-Twer1tyy

Qnc.Sixty. One EighIv
New Multi-tone paint eumbinations
New sesigL model names con bonnet and trunk lid-

Ope-Twenly. der.-Sixty, Onc-Eighti
New %ingLe and M,,Iti-tone interiors
New instrument panel and gauges
New oblong shaped speedometer and clock

New radio grille in inrtruwnenl panel

New two-speed ciectric w ndshield wif,ert--?ne-Ten
Spe riss,l, One-Ten De] uhe, O iu -Twenty

New leather piped upholsteries -Our-Ten Deluxe,
one-Twenty

New deeper and lower front sisal
New front peat adjustment lain'

New design c1s r vision steering wheels
>kew tw4-tur,r• steering wheels will, barn rings—One.-Ten

Deltrze. [Yoe-Twenty , Oue-Sixty, cite-Eighty

New eurlosed steering rolneun
New lex,ther covered front arm rests

New front compartment carpet—OMe^Fen DeluFxe,
One-Tweni

New lace well around window garnish mvhlinge One-
Ten Deluxe, One-Twenty, One Sixty, One-Eighty

New rear seat center itrn. rest—One-Ten Deluge,
O nc-Twe

r1 ty

S PntC: :a IY.S
.
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New co1r*Afns'1-type rrnr scat arm resla
New rear seat in coupes
New Iongrr rear leg room iu coupes
New built-ii, plirccl compartment irE front teal hack-_.

pis

One-I igluv 5-Seriau
'.Yeri flush fit folding was--t7ne-l',i h!y 7-Yana. raodelx
New inlaid wood gnr1u 11 moldings---One-Eighty
view power nperntetl einrlowt . 	D1,n-FightT
New m3nokin€ seta and nth traps—floe-Sixty, 4 nezigl.tr
New trlpie-tnne. }auras-One-Sixt y-. One-Eight;
New press ure seined cooling system
New son-corrio!ye valve stems
New streamFinod cooling of exhaust valves c`
New preCisfu3t tYLir. cunneetinlC roil Iicarialgs
New vacuwn s1uirk advance—I a-Tear, One •Twr^istj c^`
New improved earburc ou
New Eleetromalie clutch—apeciei etitdpinent
New longer frames
New oppo

.
ed pit .in type front chuck absorbers-

Nne•Ten Special, One-Ten Deluxe C1ne-Twenty
New direct .aetjit rp•tr shock altaorl rs—One Sixty,

th.e-T ghty
New ruhher insulated atanring gear housing

New rubber insulated steering gear drop arm
New tvesatlr bearings m s e*--Ang knuel 1es—One-T

Special, One-Ten Deluxe, Oti Twenty
New larger !tr•e—One.l'en Slieebt1, One-Ten DelaYu

Oiic-'I went.
New improved liundisMft merhani'm

r1.^

V
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Pack.3rd Qnc-Ten Special --the most li*'tinttive, front end
an the highway. The new Packard Qne-Twenty—Frontal view,

n
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THE PACKARD ONE-TEN
AND ONE-TWENTY

SMART DSSTTN[flON Characterizes each modern Lite and
plane of the new Packard One--Ten special, One-Ten f ]else.
and One-Twenty for 1941. A pleasing, blending of pop ular
strearnline styling with the distinguished beauty of Packird

traditionai lines assures nor only an enthusiastic ;acceptance
for these sparkling new cars but a continti.]nce of good will
among Packard owners.

The new Packards for 1941 are new cars from bumper to
bumper- -new lines—new features—new luxur

y
. From die

fmnr, the narrow radiator and flanking auxiliary grilles are

distinctively modern and imniediatdy identify the car. The
side grilles are larger this year and feature an unusual corn-
bin anon of bright chrome and body color. Below, massive
flew burnpers and bumper guards—the y Ie differs in the

P xard DATA BOOK o-^ t

One-Ten and One-Twenty

protect the new :monthly

moulded fenders with their

wide-spaced, inserted head-

lights. A new radiator ot-

namenr finds into the

chrome bonnet moulding

which rounds gracefully

downward from the hood A new radiaror ornau,euit sets aff
tine to joir the gleamilig the front ernd.
chrome frame of the radia-

tor ,grille. On eithet side, crowning the fenders, long. stream-

line parking lights give a dashing decorative note, a9 well as
serving their own useful purpose.

The sloping windshields of the new Packard One-Ten and

One-Twenty are Large, affording full \
•
isikn ahead, and die

12 vrinted ie U. S A- September. 1540 13
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divider strip is chrome plated to give a touch of spat k it the
location. In the One-Twenty. One-Ten Deluxe and all con-
v.crrihies the whole windshield itad teat w indow ae frarn
in chrome. '.iwhl electric Windshield Wipers are M-aurej i1,
ornaniental chrome brackets. Thr cleaning irua of thesr
Windshield wipers reaches high on the windshield and The
area itself is unusually large-333 square inches.

Side View—The side views of the slew Packard One-Teu
and One-Twenty are boLh more impressive than ever before.

-i -h.e new Packard Clne-Tep Seecial — 1_2-inc10 WI,eefLase.

The new greater over-all length and lowet over-a 1 height

combine to make the car look even larger than it actually is.
Two and one-half inches have been added to the length of

the hood of each model. and the resulddag im r
AJv ractlt Ill

appearance is at once apparent. The new front fenders are

pleasingly contoured, dipping down deeply in front and
extend lag in streamlined carves tearwaed aimust tco tire £rant
door. As Arcady mentioned rule long parking lights ad d a

flash of chrome, and tend to lengthen the fender lines. Head-
lb.mps are inserted, effectively clearing the cat-va lk berueen

feaders and hood of any wind resisrarrce. Narrow parallel.
so Bolus creel bars on the aprons of the fenders give a tOU Ch

Packs ra DATA A BODE t]ne-Tei & OneTwEa1

of smart distinction to the
new One-Twenty tuicl One-
Ten net 2%e.

Louvers, no longer nec-
essary to ethG1eiat Cu[1lisig,

have been eliminated from
die bonnet sides, and a. new
chrotne, flusli-type hood
Pock breaks the plainness ofLnngpRrf;inglightae^^hrame lead

s,arksle to front cnd appearance.  the side panel. The model
iLil[Aber of the- One -Ten is

inset in an enamel medallion at the 1niw'aLrd end of the hoed

Lock while a Packard hest in frill color ename l decorates the

One-Tweni.y luck. In additipn, the One-Twenry is identified

by a special name plate in clito itie on the bonnet panel just

below the well -known Packard spearti i. The bonnet top

is hinged at the center and either side of the bonnet top may

be raised for servicing. The bonnet sides are stationar
y in

position.

Hub caps are unchanged, and not Only show the Packard

name and model number but further identify the car with the

traditional 1.tackatd red hexagon. Wheels of the new Packard

Out-Twenty and One Ten

Deluxe are decorated with
chrome wheel trial rings
at the circumference. Coll-

veitible models are also
equipped with special tires
with white side wails oni

one side. Running boards
ire separated from the 'fen-
c?crs at both ends and c6r-

rugat•ions.in the rubber cov-
ering run lengthwise. These "'
era fcatuxcs • prevent aCc AiamutOr cart

lation
flub raps 10 in Y

rnu of dirt etc., in the #cr-ward Packard idiotity

II
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Runnin^ boards are optiranal at na extru cnst-
Packnrd Une-Twcnr y illurtrated.

inside rear corner of the body and rear Fenders, and at the
same time greatly facilitate cleaning. The One-Ten Deluxe
and One-Twenty running boards are decorated at each end
with chrome strips set in the corrugations of the rubber. All
Packard cars this year may be otdercd with or without ran-
ning boards as desired without extra cost. Where running
boards are omisted, a chrome trimmed panel extends below

the doors from fender to fonder. The rear fenders of cars
without running boards have steel reinforced rubber stone

guards at the lower front. In convertibles these stone guards

are chrome plated steel.

Whet running boards are omitted a chrome r dunned dt"t ahiel3
exrends from fender to 2ejider.

Cars in the held without running boards may be equipped
with running boards, if the customer so orders, at very small

e%rra cost. Only two hours'rime is required to make the change.
Viet: versa, cars with running boards may be Changed over just
as quickly and easily. Thus it is possible to give the customer
exactly what he wishes without delay, and at trifling cost.

Another very important contributing factor to the impres•
siun of greater size and length is the new heavy belt moulding
extending along the belt ntfser from spearhead to rear panels
on all One-Ten Special closed body models in one color. On
ail Onc-Tern 5jeci id closed body models in Mutts-tone paint
schemes and all one-tone or Multi-tone schemes on Onc•Tcn
Deluxe and Ooze-Twenty closed bodies the moulding carries
all the way around the back. Door windows and rear quarter
window openings are larger. Window openings are - of an
inch lower and adl winnow corner crirves have been materially
sharpened. As a result, the window area has been increased
162 square inches over 1941) models. In the new Packard
One-'f'wenty and One-Ten Deluxe sparkling chrome window
reveals frame the glass of all windows giving an additional
touch of brightness to the side view.

Exterior hardware of the Packard One-Ten is of the same
attractive design as used in the preecc?ing morel. write that
of the One-Twenty has been changed to the typo used on the
One-Sixty. Both front doors Uf the new One-Twenty may be
locked with a key from the outside, thus making it practical
for the driver to leave the car from either side. In this new
body, the special Packaid design of the front door as featured
in previous models has been retained. The front of the door,
instead of dropping perpendicularly from the belt as other
car doors do, slopes forward so that at the bottom three inches
or more of extra foot room for entering and leaving the car is
gained. This special front door design is only possible because
of the unusual concealed upper door hinge Used in Packard
cars which allows the upper and narrower Fitt of the door at
the belt to swing away from rho lady when opened.

x

u
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and inset in the hod)' p neJ.
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Rear View+—T a too- .1-

ly new rear end styling of
the body hub p£cnOunevil
windstrea.m hues aiid eon-
tributes to the Pleasing,
sweeping Jarop cgc yon.5 rf
the whole car. The root tirtc
it the rear is restyled so tts
to flow inure gr:(ef idly .into
the rear . ra nel, while the
trunk is of the smart new
coupe ey e, Rear Jetide_

are contoured to blend with
he as filler cap in the rear left the new trunk Iinus- A small

fonder is ccnrcaled b y aneat door .
door in theIett rear fender
[lily be raised, di.sclrsing.

the gas tIIet cap._ Parallel stainless steel bars. matching those
or. the front, trun the One-`I'wenry and One-Ten IJeltixe
Tenders. New chrome rimmed tail and stop lights cif modem
design Are inset flush in die body.

The driver in the t.ax behind gets a most impressive view
of Packard styling- The effect is that of a well-proporioned
and vxception,lly wide body. Larger tires accent the impres-
sion of a bigger tar. Newly
designed rcar bumpers and

bumper guards match the
front and the Packard name
embossed in black on the
center of tlhe rear bumper
identifies the car. Berwecn
the bumper and the body,
a fleat and effective stone

guard or gravel deflector

has been added. it fits flush
with the top of the bumper

ant-1 er•rerids helnw ti-fe
body line. All models are
equipped with a combir ia

-rinn trunk door fork, and
license plate light; and just
above. the One-Twenty c tr-
ries a r-iodeJ. insignia in
chrome .

The trunk lid is scjuured
at the bottom and when
opened discloses a large
truck 17.8 cubic feet in ca-

TEte Lire is Carried upright iu the
 parity with the spare tirenew trunk leaving 17,8 cubic feet

of apace for luggage, mounted vertical against

the front wall. A near plare
cur

ers [11Q ranter or hub of the share wheel presenting
damage to the luggage. The top and walls of the trunk are
covered ' with suede- like rayon flack, while the floor has .a
coveritrg of attractive and long wearing leatherette material.
The trunk lid raisca on
concealed hinges giving a
-s mooth, neat exterior ap-
pearance, and the lid is held
in the open position by a
new and very ellicient type
of support. All coupes have-
an even greater space underr
the rear deck. Here the
spare wheel and rare are cam-
tied horizonnsl.l.y, leaving
ample accommodation fur
Luggage or salesrnian's sa.m-
pie rises. In the business
Cisilpet a large space is also
available for In &age 6E- A 

new trunk lid support is morehind the front seat. easily aperared.

18
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The new curved gtast rear window is over 2.1 square iudiee Langer.

Above the trunk an important improvement has been

designed iuLO the rear window. The center divider strip has
been eliminated and a new heat treated, curved sheer of safety

glass substituted. This eliminates any blind spot, and eIenr,

full rear vision is afforded. Twenty-one and a half square

soches of actual . lass area are added. In the One-Twenty and

One-Ten 1]ehixe this window is framed with chrome.

Cafor .
S
irhernPs—All Packard Onc•Toti Special, One.- Ten

Deluxe and Onc-Tweuty body models, with the except ion of
convertibles, are available in two-tone paint combinations at
small extra cost, as well as in a large selection cd standard
one color paint options.

INTERIOR BODY FEATURES
PACIAED ONE-TEN SPECIAL

TH:r. 
y 

} W 1 9
,
i I Packard One-Ten Special offers urterior4 that

are cheerful and sparkling in their beauty. Luxurious. uh n
l
-

Fackerd DATA BOOK One-Ten &Dn1-Twenty

story Fabrics are skillfully combi
ned in colors and weaves and

smartly emphasized with chrome heads. Rich .graining and

harmonizing plastics ar`e set oh by the bright chronic linings

to enhance the beauty of the whole picture.

In the Fackard One-Ten Special there Are two upholstery

selections—both hroadciorh^a can stripe and a blue-gray

sTripe. A ver
y attractive effect is produced by w

with
njbii

either of these lightly figured upholstery materials with

plain colored blending fabrics in the trim and head-

EL lining. Seat cushions and
bucks are smoothly tlphol•
stered and neatly decorated

with two sets of narrow

parallel pleating — very

trim and tailored in ar-

pearancc.

The One-Ten Deluait'
Trim Styles—The Onc• °^

1
~
en Odle Features the „ z..Y

---sib .
same upholstery options in r;

the same style of trim ex-
cept that Thecushion Welts. a 

realstere Rod leather eamplrs
ore exposed to the T11 u

i
3 the

s t back tops, arm rests, etc,. 
powerful ought of th e Fade-

are ftni5hetj in either red or 
omet

er to determine their roust-

blue leather to set Of the ance to fading. Temperature and

upholstery cloth- The effect humidity exe regulated to simu-

of this colored leather trim late actual weather conditions.

or "pick-up," as it is Called,
is very zm-iart arid attractive. In addition to these two oprions
of upholstery. the One-Ten Deluxe may also be orde red (at

m oderate extra cosy ) in striking new Multi-tone upholstery
combinations.

In these new upholstery designs, the trim style is changed
to horizontal pleats which divide the seat back and cushion

ti

0
to
to

C

r
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-'' intro horizontal panda. The upper Panel of the scat back and

B:
the ir[tnt panel of the Cushion• A-m- tiphulsrered in n darker;

Stranger color while the lower panel of tI}t lack and the rear

panel of to cushion are in a lighter harmvniring shade.

Multi-tone trim is available in the following for conlbin-a

rions_ blue nd gray, Urov n and tan, dark green and 1isht
II W

green. The darker colored fabrics pare Bedford cords and the

lighter sliades are broadcloths.

:a 3
Packard One-Twenty Tri MStvie?^

1'.he stew Packard ,

One -Twenty Offers a selectio
n of two beautifu

l hroadtlnths

and a Bed ford cord—a t;sri shaduv, stripe with a:faint stripe

of-. blue to accent the pattern —a }gray background with alter

u tiate *idc and narrow stripes of soft blue and a gr tv Bedford _

cores with patterned stripes of taint blue. 1hcae line uali^

materials arc Lorniv tailored in an Art design One set

nE medium wide pleats nuns from the top of the scut bas

^E M down to and across the cushions. Wekts, seat Lack tops and _

• 0.arm rC5C5; ale finished in leather in a LODC t(3 cotltrrtRt with the gr

fabric.

d jwlitlri- _uzze tri m atzd uphnlste,v blue and gray, brow n azizl

v ,: s7 urt, bark green and light green—t
ee also available in the new

^: *< q e fabrics and

______

One Twenty at namin
,,d extra cost and in the same

style as used in the one Ten f)eluxe.

] 94() Pstekaird Conr
•ertihle The Packard One Ten

r Special, one Tea Deluxe and One-Twenty convertible

Loupes. and the One -Twenty convertible sedan, are uphol-

stored in styles similar to the dose
d cars. and the cushions

r ^:. S and seat hacks .ire coveted with genu i ne leath
er in a wide

choice of colors —green tau, red. gray - blue and black. A ran
^.. :.

or khaki top covering is sz rrrdard but for a . sma11 additional

ontla^, the top material miry° be had in black blue, dark

brown; or dark green.

.., .. Sept rnbp..I. 1 540
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The One-Ten Special, One-Ten Deluxe and One-T'venty

convertible coupes, acid the One-Twenty convertible sedan,
are also offered in special. two-tone Leather and cloth uphrL-
stery at small extra cost. The tailoring is similar in Style to

that of the MLdti-tune dosed cars, but the materials fearrue
a combination of leather and cloth. There are two options
both of which are sopp1.ied at extra cost—first, red leather
and tan clurh with the cloth in the lower panel of the seat
back and rear panel of the cushions, and second, blue leather
and gray cloth in the same arrangement_

Seats and .Spat Trim—All Packard coupe bodies—both
closed and convertible—have been designed to provide great-
er head room and leg room in the rear for extra passengers.

A straight-across
rear seat with side
arm rests provides
Comfortable ac- 
commodation for Pwqrm

I
ry

passengers even on
long trips.

The rear seat
cushion risers of
all models have
been redesigned
and now extend all
the way to the
floor, giving a
more Intl-shed ap-
pearance. In the
front of the One-
Ten Deluxe and
One-Twenty, seat
side extensions
trimmed with up-
holstery fabric or
leather reach prac.

24

One-Tee Deluxe an tine-Twenty have a
folding arm rest in chi rear Compartment•
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tica,lly= to the floor and effectively close the spate between the
bottom of the seas and the carpet. A newly designed mech-
anism provides fore and aft movement of the front sear for

driver comfort.
hiorh front and rear seat cushions have been redesigned at I

the Front, to improve appearance, to lower the cushion, and
Cushions are now 18'/zprovide greater passenger comtort.

inches deep from front an rear and the rear rows of semi-
luxury springs in the front cushion have been louvered

length and resili-between the seat rails. This gives greater
than an inch longer an

ency to these springs (.. they're more

 a more comfortable seat. Foa i shind
se a
pads are available in the One-Ten Special, One-Ten Deluxe I I

and the One-Twenty, at small extra cost- A one-half inch
front under the front scat track Ishirr may be easily removed
between the steering wheel and I

to provide even more room
front scat cushion when desired.

Interior 'frinr and Appoinlinent ,' —''iadlacinfs

R: around the inside edges of the One-Ten Special, One-Ten
Deluxe and qnc-Twen

t
y, arc of Laced fabric over a soft

or sponge rubber filler. This windlacing together with the out-

side door seal—also of sponge rubber—pr
ovide a wind and

moisrt we-proof door sea].
Garnish mouldings around the windows are trade much

1k more attractive this year by the addition of a wainscot at the
bottom. Those of the One-Ten are ver

y beautiful in a coin-
binarioan of crotch and straight mahogany graining to match
the instrument panel. The rich beauty of burled and straight 4

walnut graining in the garnish mouldings and wainscots of

the new One-Tw
enty enhances the impression Of luxu

ry so
evident in the whole interior. In the One-Ten Deluxe and
One-Twenty, a special decorative cord lace adds a refuted-
finishing touch around the window garnish mouldings.

The rear compartme
nt ash receiver, of generous, practical

size, is convetsienrtly Iotated in the hack of the front seat. of

z5
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horh the OneTen and One-Twenty within easy reach of the

lIP] x ^-y
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operated from The inside by small rubber plungers which
rear scat passengers and is finished in chrome rri-a lined walnut project through the window garnish mouldings. For owners
or mahogany graining to match the garnish mouldings and with small children in the f ull^^, a safety rear door catch is
instrument panel

available at a trifling extra cost which prevents the rear door
Both front and sear compartments hive softly padded arm of a car in motion from opening even if someone ac'ciden-

rests. Those in the front a re top-covered with leather to pre- tally unlatches the door by turning the inside handle. Rear
vent wear and soiling. The rear arm rest is redesigned to suit doors are secu re l y locked so long as the front doors are closed.
the new rear cushion and is exceptionally long. A new refer Front door locks are of the remote control type, easily and
seat folding cenrer: arm .rest has been designed in the rear seat positively operated from rho: inside. In order to lock the car
buck of the One Twcnry and One-Ten Deluxe, It is particu- from the ou.rside, the key must be used, making it impossible
laxly restful for two passengers and disappears and becomes for the driver to lock himself out with his keys inside. This
part of the rear seat back when three rear seat passengers are year a second olwrside door lock on the left side of the car has
carried. Scrap type toggle grips contribute to passenger corn- been added to the One-Twenty so that the driver may enter
fort and are convenient when entering ; or leaving the cat. or leave fro^n either front door with the same convenience.

Doors and Door Lucks—The doors of the Packard The dome light i s located at the rear of the body just above
the rear window where it serves admirably as a reading light,OneTen ate exceptionally attractive. Besides the rich wain

mould
wain-

scot and ngs of inlaid pattern mah^^gany graining, ohs:
as ,x,^ as illuminating the rear compartment. A wide shelf

a narrowtrim fabric is ta d narrow cro ss panel at the rap and back
 

ydck of the top of the rear scat and extending from quarter
to quarter panel is very convenient for stowing smallpanela wide vertical panel down the center. ree parallel }sar!s ofThree

lustrous stainless steel beading crossing this center panel add parcels or wraps. it is nicely nd durably trimmed.
 p ' y y

a note of sparkle to each compartment. Gracefully modeled L Floor Coverings—Floor coverings of the One-Ten Spa-
interior door hhtings of polished chrome are set off by handles cial, One-Ten Deluxe, and One-Twenty, are nearly atta hed
and escutcheons of plastic in colors to harrnonite with the to the floors by aluminum scuff plates across the front and
upholstery and trim. rear doorways. No tacks, no snaps, no glue are used, In the

One-Twenty doors have a cross panel beneath the walnut One-Ten Special a heavy ribbed rubber oral backed with a
grii-ned wa

inscot which C ZTICS the door and Window conteols. tbkkk ,pad of insnnlarion is used is the front compartment and
Below, a bright stainless s reel beading divides this panel from a thick, insulated, quality carpet covers the rear. Both front
four vertical panels in the lower half of The doors and across and rear floors of the One-Ten Deluxe and One-Twenty are
the lower section, a band of carpet not unlu sets o$ the fabric covered with attractive, long-wearing carpet. At the base of
and tailoring above but also prevents soil and scuffing of the the back of the front seat, a wide, carpet covered sloping foot
lower section of the door trim. Door handles and window rest is built in at the correct angle to provide the greatest
controls are of chrome in the same design as the One Ten and comfort. just above, a robe cord is mounted in harmoniously
are set u$ by harmonizing handles and escutcheons of plastic. colored plastic brackets for carrying steamer rugs and wraps.

Again, the very practical and convenient system of door Ynslrttmexil Panel—Probably the first interior appoint-
locks is used--but with improvements. Rear door locks are

i4

anent to catch the eye as one enters a motor car is the instru-

27
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Th e striking Ixew ia5LrunTent panel of the Packard Ono- twernty
combines t urIed walnut grtininx with Chrome aqd plaecic.I
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rric bulb at the hub thruws light along the plasric pointer
causing it to glow. In the trufhc range— zero to thirty miles
per hour the pointer glows greert—pram thirty to fifty miles
per hour—normal cruising range—the pointer is amber, and
from shy to top speed the pointer is red. Tbua in night
driving, when more arrenriort on the road is required, a
momentary glance at the speedometer will thickly tell the
approximate speed. It is also possible, if dcsitcdy to extitt-
guish all instrument panel lights and drive with only the
speedometer pointer illuminated. Below the instrument
gicuping, arranged in a neat m%, are the control knobs of
chrome trimmed plastic—headlights, instrument lights, hand
throttl e, starter, and ciga-r lighter. The latter is supplied on
all cars at small extra cost. The switch controlling the insrru-
mcnt panel lights gives rheostatic control of the degree of
illumination of the gauges and electric clock.

Much of the beauty and distinction of the instrument board
may be attributed to the smart new center panel of harmon-
izing plastic and chrome, This handsome center forms a
grille over the speaker of the radio and a chrome strip near
the top may be removed for installing the radio controls.
Directly above this large control panel and curving over the
top toward the windshield is another chrome rri mined plastic
recrion which houses the map light and the front comport-
ment ash receiver. The windshield Wiper control, also of
matching plastic is located in the V of the windshield jusr
forward. of the ash receiver.

rnenr panel. IE is, therefore; all-important from an appear-
ante point of view and Packard designers have had this fact
ver} much in mind in creating the panels:uf the 1)4.0 One-
Tt n and One-Tw Li n-ty . The insrru rent panels of these models
are similar in style and arruxgcrnenr, but differ in grairinA
and color. The One-'I-eri panel lion a background of Cuban
niahogany finish while that of the One-Twenty has burled
walnut graining•

On the left, clearly visible through the open steering wheel
is 'a harmoniing, fluted panel of colored plastic carrying the
new oblong speedometer and gauges. Irtstcad of covering
speednmetem and gauges with ordinary Blass, the new Park-

i ^ 1

-
Chc new oblong speodanlottu indicates gar r,tieed by eoioeed liana.

and gauges are enclosed with a moulded box-like pa nr°I Of
crystal clear plastic. The speedometer pointer also is foamed
of special plastic with light condhiering properties. Au etec-
2^ t7r^a t,. ra. .

The Glove Cona.partrrtenL—The roomy glove com.-
p:u trnerr t is located in the right hand sloe of the instrument
board- The bottom of the compartment slopes downward
toward the dash to prevent spilling of the contents and
the interior is illuminated from the electric dock—fur-
nishcd on all models at Extra Lnsl. The door of the glove
compartment carries a lured plastic panel across the top
corresponding to the plastic panel and insrrumcnts on 

the
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opposite side, Into this panel an oblong clock of ultra mod-
ern design is inset. The door of the glove compartment opens
automatically when a button just above the opening is
pressed.. This button also serves as a lock for the safe .keeping
of parcels and is opened by the separate key which also locks

— the trunk.

The Steering Wheel—The steering wheel of the One-
Ten and One-Twenty are both 18. inches in diameter and
are formed of hard rubber over a steel core. They are "T"
spoke in design leaving a wide opening at the top through
which the speedometer and gauges are dearly visible. Tiley-
are finished in tones to match the plastic trim of the instru-

a, ment panel and fittings. The wheel of the One-Twenty and
One-Ten Deluxe are equipped with a chrome horn ring,

The Handishifr gear shift lever below the steering wheel
is mounted on top of the steering column where it is well
our of the way of the driver's knees in operating the pedals.
Bath the Handishift shaft and the steering column are now
enclosed in a near, attractive
housing ex rending from the
.instrument board upward.

The '4T" spokes and rim of the
steering wheels harmonize with
the upholster y and plastic trim,

measured from edge to edge (not door to door) is full 50
inches wide. Elbow room, which should naturally be much
wider than hip room, is 55 inches ar the top of the front arm
rest, and shoulder room is still greater-56/8 inches. In the
rear compartment, measuring between the arm rests at the
cushion, we get 47%2 inches of hip room. Elbow room,
measured from quarter ro quarter at the top of the arm rest
is exceptional-59 inches from side to side, and shoulder
room is 56 inches. In comparing these generous Packard
dimensions with those of other cars, bear in mind that elbow
room and shoulder room are very important. Extra inches
of hip room are useless unless corresponding roominess is
provided at the elbows and shoulders, for everyone knows
that the normal human body is several inches wider at the
elbows and shoulders than at the hips.

in spite of the fact that the new Packard cars are 1%
inches lower in over-all height, head room has not been
reduced—front compartment 36 3

/4 inches, tear 36% inches.
In fact, in the coupe models rear seat head room is actually
increased. Ample leg room for relaxed comfort is provided
for rear seat passengers even when the front seat is in the
full rear position. The from seat is, of course, adjustable
backward and forward and at the same time an upward ad-

justment is. provided automatically as the seat moves for-
ward. The mechanism is controlled by a Convenient lever.
A choice of nine positions and a total adjustment of 43/4
inches, plus the upward movement of the seat assures Fall
comfort for drivers of all statures.

Eitlranee Spaee—Entrance space is exceptionally wide
—considerably greater than other cars. In the front the spe

cial design of the Packard door at the lower front adds inches
to foot room giving a total entrance space with the seat for-
ward of I2'I% inches and with the seat back 17 inche3':- Com-
pare this, if you will, with any other car on the market. In
the rear, 2O/ inches are provided at the narrowest part-

ConifortForAU—Not
only are the interiors of the
new Packard One-Ten and
One - Twenty iuxuiiausly
and tastefully trimmed and
appointed, but they are just
as roomy and comfortable
as they are beautiful. So
wide are both front and rear
seats in hip room, elbow
room, and shoulder room
that they might well be
called six passenger models.
The front seat cushion

/a

I I
I
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In spite of the fact that

Packard cars are lower than
ever this year. and the floors
very close to the road, there

are still no tunnels in either
In the rear, entrance space is
very large — compare with other the 

front or rear compact-

cars. merits

V,

lk

0

u

I
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cushion edge to door post—
and this is the measurement

a that really determines en-
? trance space and decides

ease of entrance and exit.
Actual door width has real-
ly very little meaning.

The two-door sedans and 
all coupes of the Packard 
One-Ten and One-Twenty
lines have straight-across i_________________front seats with divided
backs. These sear backs tilt Ample space to inter and leave is

provided at the front door.
forward, giving easy access
through exceptionally wide doors to the rear compartment.

Coupe Rear Seats—The two-four passenger coupes
and convertible coupes are equipped with a full width rear
seat all complete with comfortable arm rests for the accom-
rnodation of extra passengers, In the coupes 3%z inches more
leg room for rear scat passengers is provided, and the head

room is also increased. Rear
seat passengers ride in corn-

-
plete comfort in the new
Packard coupes. In the busi-

ness coupes all the space
back of the rear seat is avail-

" able for Iu samples

Packard DATA BOOK Ooe-Ten &One•Twenty

Convers ilalee — Again 
for 1941 all convertible °I ^
taupe remodels of the Pack-
ud line — One-Ten, One- +1
Twenty, and Onc-Sixty— 
are standard equipped with
a power-operated top. its
operation is simple, conven
ient, and dependable. This
year larger cylinders are
used in the raising mech-
anism providing more pow- one handle in the header operates

er for raising and lowering, three lo1k" simultaneously.

A single handle located
above the divider strip of the windshield operates three locks
simultaneously which lock or unlock the top in position. At
the touch of a button located just below the instrument panel,
the top folds gently back or rises out of its container into the
closed position.

The mechanism is simple. Two pistons in two cylinders,
one on each side, utilire vacuum from the engine as power
to raise or Lower the top. Nothing complicated—nothing to

get out ref order easily

nothing to require. frequent
^ .r

attention.

A -zipper keeps the rear curtain

of convertibl e coupes tight.

The advantages of the
automatic top are as.impor-
tant as they are Obvious. It
is neat—no mechanism can
be seen outside or inside
because the actuating cylin-
ders are built into the walls
of the body. It is convenient

only a single lockinghan-
dle to turn and a knob to
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Tile Following list of special features gives at a glance a
quick summary of the extra value, convenience and luxury

incorporated in the new Packard One-Ten Deluxe. Each of

these features is fully described in the one-Ten and One-

Twenty section of this Data Book.
—Rear scat center arm rest.
—Cord welt around window garnish mouldings.
—Chrome outside window reveals.
—Chrome frame for windshield arid rear window.
—Carpet in front compartment.
—Two tone steering wheel with horn ring.
—Chrome wheel trim rings.
—Stainless steel bars on fenders.
—JA-llthcr piped upholstery.

front—Special side trim boards at bottom of teat.

—Chrome belt moulding all around body
—While side wall tires (one side) on convertibles.
—Multi-tone upholstery (extra cost).
—Foam rubber cushions (extra cost).

1k
September, 194t
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push or pull, it is easy—so little effort is required that a
woman or even a child cart operate it. It is quick—only a
fraction of the usual time necessary to put up the top is

required.

V entilation—Comfort in a closed motor car body en-

tails more than roominess and soft cushions. Ventilation is
also important. Ntx only must stale air and tobacco smoke
be removed and fresh air introduced, but both must be ac-
complished gently and without uncomfortable drafts.

In the Packard system of ventilation, the front compart-
ment is ventilated, first, by the large, screened cowl ventUa-

Complete draft -free ventilation--cowl ventilator, front pivoting
ventilating wings. front door window, rear door wiadow, rear

quarter pivoting widow.

for which may be opened to any degree. Second, the pivoting
front windows in the front doors may be opened to any angle

desired and will remaain where set, and third, the rear por-
tions of the front door windows may be lowered on hot

days when a full breeze of cool air is desired.
In the rear compartment, the rear door windows lower

flush with the sill to admit a full rush of cool air. For con-
trolled back seat ventilation, the rear quarter windows pivot
like the front ventilating window to provide fresh air and
ventilation for each rear seat passenger individually. Here
are the outstanding advantages of the Packard individual

ventilating system:

34 Printed in a - 5 A.
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(1) Direct drafts ion passengers elinn:routed.

(2) Each passenger regulates veratilo[i
on to suit hi* own

requirements.

(3) Reuwv'es warnr stale reir and smoke and introduces

coal, fresh air.

(4) Gives maximum driving comfort in hot and cold
,eeather.

(a") Keeps windshield free of steam in bad weather.

(6) Pronustes better health by removieg stale air aced cir-

culatin.K fresh air without drafts.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE NEW
PACKARD ONE-TEN DELUXE
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The Packard Super-S one-Sixty—harmoniously styled tcom
x radiator to streamlined rear end.

PACKARD SUPER-S ONE-SIXTY

W. IN APPEARANCE, the new Packard Super-S One-Sixty di-
plays a distinctive, yet modern stylin g graceful lines, sweep-

o ing curves, the gleam of chrome judiciously used, and propor-
le dons that are at once pleasing to the eye, and correc t from
r every engineering angle. The modish smartness of this beau-
L tiful new car, its grace, symmetry, and poise should appeal
ft to the most discriminating of tastes

Front Appearance---The long familiar lines of the
Packard radiator are instantly identified in the narrow chrome
grille of the new Packard Super-S One-Sixty. FIanked on
either side by new larger auxiliary grilles of combined chrome
and body color, the whole front assembly is an ultra-oaodetti
interpretation of traditional Packard styling. Long, slim
radiator shutters, carried in the gracefully modeled chrome
frame are automatically operated and eliminate any need for
separate winter fronts.

The top lines of the deep radiator shell dip downward
to sheet the radiator grille giving pleasing curves and Con-
tours, and the shell itself is crowned with a besutiEul new
ornament in gold, chrome, and lucent plastic. The massive

ob

Is.
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new fenders join
the bonnet sides in
a flat plane elimi-
nating any so-
called cat.-walk.
and headlights are
inset intia the front
fenders. karnedi-
aiely above. long
tapering -wind-
stream parking
lights in chrome
add a touch of ^: {
sparkle to the I 9 Y

front end styling.
A newly designed From the front, the Packard Super-8

Qne-Sixty is imposing.
front bumper em-
bodies integral fender guards at each end and a chrome bar
joining these fender guards carries the model insignia and
serves to protect the grille.

The long, tapering bonnet is decorated by a center bead of
chrome which conceals the hinge and leads back to the wide
sloping divided windshield. The windshield opening and
center divider bar are finished in chrome, and twin wind-
shield wipers with exceptionally long sweeps are mounted at
the cowl in ornamental brackets.

Side View—A broadside view reveals the full beauty of
the new wind-stream lines. Impressive Over-all Length—
(practically five inches longer than last year}--is accented
by the new fenders, and lowered height of the whole car.
The bonnet line is 2%x inches longer, and its length is em-
phasized first, by the new chrome panel on the side which
replaces the conventional hood louver, and carries the flush-
type bonnet handle. Second. by the long capering parking
lights on the front fenders. A new and much heavier mould-
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Radiator ornament, parking light and bonnet lock accent
hood length.

ing of chrome extends from the familiar Packard spearhead
all the way along the belt and around the rear of the body.
just below the spearhead, the name One-Sixty appears in
chrome script.

Front fenders sweep downward in front below the line of
the bumper, and are decorated on the rear apron by four  beads
of stainless steel. The 16 inch wheels are equipped with big
low pressure 7.00 x 16 tires and are smartened by wheel trim
dings. Hub caps retain the ever-popular Packard red hexagon
and model identification.

The 127 inch and 138 inch wheelbase models may be
ordered with or without ntnnin gv boards, while the 7-passen-
ger models= V 48" wheelbase—are available only with run-
ning hoards. Tn cars with running boards, the running boards
are separated from the fenders and finished with chrome
scrips embedded in the rubber covering. When running
boards are omitted, a finishing panel is used below the doors
and trimmed with a chrome beading.

In the body proper, new Larger window openings in all
the doors, rear quarter and rear windows add more r]rt^n
1 62 square inches of glass and greatly improve visibility.
Wide beads of chrome outline all window openings

40 pfinied in tT.S.A.
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hancing the smart, modern side view of the car. Exterior
hardware is graceful in design and an additional front door
lock on the left front door is a new convenience for the driver. R

The roof line at the rear has been changed to give a more .
graceful sweep. and a new trunk designed with coupe-type
lines. Rear fenders are new and conform harmoniously with
the lines of the trunk. Parallel stainless steel bars on the
aprons match those on the front fender, and cars without
running boards have a rubber stone guard on the forward
face of the fender. A neat flush fitting door in the rear of
the fender covers the gas fi ll er cap.

Rear View Viewed from the rear, the new Packard
One-Sixty discloses new beaut y—new smartness—new mod-
ern styling. The lines of the rear quarters, trunk, and fenders
all blend together, and are handsomely finished off below
by a massive bumper matching the front. and carrying the

Packard .name in embossed script. A stone deflector is built
in between the body and the bumper to protect the trunk
lid from Hying gravel, and a chrome exhaust pipe extension
gives a finishing touch to the rear. Twin combination stop
and tail fights of unusual design are framed in chrome, and
inset in the body.

The rear window is new and larger this year. There is rro
divider strip and the heat-treated safety glass is curved to
conform with the contour of the body. More than twenty- 0
one extra square inches of glass have been added, any blind ,
spot eliminated, and Full, clear rear vision is afforded.

The trunk lid opening has been squared at the lower cor-
ners to provide easier access to the interior, and the spare
tire is now carried upright against the forward wall of the
trunk in all sedans. This new mounting still leaves the tire
easily accessible, but adds considerable space for luggage that
would otherwise be wasted if the tire were carried horizontally
and covered with a shelf. The trunk has a usable capacity of
17.8 cubic feet in five-wheel models, and 2 2 cubic feet when
the spare tires are carried in fender wells. The interior is

Sapten bet. S 940 4 I
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neatly and durably finished with suede-like rayon flock,. and
a trunk light illuminates the interior when the lid is open.

A new vertical trunk door handle of chrome also houses
the light which illuminates the rear license plate, and directly
alcove, tine name one-Sixty appears in chrome script lettering.
Concealed hinges leave the outside of the trunk free from ob-
structions, better looking, and easier to keep clean. A new lid
support unlatches autUmatically when the open lid is raised

slightly.

Color Schemes---In addition to a large selection of one-

tone color schemes, the new Packard Super-8 One-Sixty is.
also available in a wide variety of two-color combinations.

INTERIOR BODY FEATURES

The luxury, the caste, and the refinement which eharact^rize
America's Ernest Baines are immediately evident as one enters
the beautiful new Packard Super-8 One-.Sixty . Upholstery

o and trim are of fine quali ty, and rich in appearance, and the
W tailored excellence is matched by aplxotntnients that are both-

handsome and convenient

The rear compartment portrays the luxury
sad refinement of Super-s Interior sryting.

wide measuring from the inside of the arm rests. Elbow room

and shoulder room are proportionately larger front and rear.
in the front, elbow room is 55 inches, and shoulder room is
56% inches. in the rear, there are 59 inches of elbow room,
and 56 inches of shoulder room. It is thus evident that the
Packard One-Sixty is designed to provide extra inches of body
space where the measurements of the human body are great-
est. Leg room is abundant for even the tallest to rest in com-

fort, and head room is provided for those occasion s. when top

hats are worn. Through eve ry body dimension one finds
generous provision for relaxation and riding comfort.

In the upholstery and trim, quality and taste are obvious
not only in the materials used but also in the artist ry of the
design and the workmanship of the tailoring. A selection of
three different patterns and textures of superfine luster finish
broadcloth and a Bedford cord is offered in the closed models

—first, a line olive colored broadcloth with dark blue stripe.
second, a beautiful shade of gray with narrow stripes of blue
spaced widely apart, third, a dark ran broadcloth of superior
quality with an indistinct (chalk line) stripe of lighter tan.

and, fourth, a handsome brown Bedford cord with alternate

stripes of very faint green,
gray and brown. Blending
tone headlinings and trim
in plain color are used in

combination witheach p- 

________________________I
each u

holsrery option.

Sf.,al Cuofhions--Pack-
ard One-Sixty seat cushions
have a foundation of luxury
springs and over these is
placed a deep pad of soft pine reasons why P a c k a r
foam sponge rubber ij g Super-S seats are so comforsable.

( t) Heavy fabrfe, (2) Foan+ rubber,
inches thick. The upho]- at Layers of cotton, (4) Cotton

stery of the One-Sixty is 
pad, (5) wrappca coil ars-ngs. (6)
Frame. [7) LTphaistery fabric; (S)

smartly tailored with one spring braces, ( ti ) Support wires.

Designed for
restful comfort,
the new body of-

fers generous

roominess, and
ample neat width
for three adults i12

both front and
rear compart-
ments. The front
seat is 50 inches
wide from seat
edge to seat edge,
while the rear seat
is 17' inches'
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lrorizoiltal pipe exrenri ng from side to side toward the front
of the cushion and near sic cop of the hack. The sear riser
has two sudz Fripings. A folding ann rest is built into the
center of the rear seat back for the greater comfort of rear
seat pan L(1gcrs when two are riding. It folds neatl y

 into the
back when a third passenger is carried.

Mulli-`['one.Optivus—Pacjcard One-Sixty. L38" wheel-
" base, dosed body models may also be ordered at no extra war
N' in three Multi-tone upholstery combinations—blue aid gray,

brown and gill. and dark green and light green- Mi are fine
broadcloths. These same Multi-tone options are also available
on the l??" wheelbase models at small extra cast. Instrurui.eni
panel, p]<lstie trim and plastic steering wheel are supplied to
march the Multi-tone combination sciccted-

Con reriiltleii—Standard convertible models r>.t the One-
Sixty are upholstered in soft leather and may be ordered in
any of the following colors. green. tan, red blue, green, or
black. A khaki-covered rip is standard. but tops in black.

T blue or .dark brown are also available tar small extra cost.
ro kiestdes the standard selectiolt of leather options for con-
a vertiale apholstery, Multi-rune options in combinations of

leather and cloth arc also available at slight- extra cost. Two
selections are offered--red leacher and ran cloth, or line leath-
er and gray cloth. In these models, the trim scheme has been
specially designed.tct suir the two colors of materials. A wide
panel across the upper part of the sear hack is leacher covered.
Below are three narrow horizontal pleats Uf Bedford cord.
Seat cushions are similar With the leather pleat or panel at
the front of the seat. W indow mouldings are of chronic with
a broad leather panel immediately below. Door kick pads
;ire also of leather. The elf err of these color and material com-
binar.tans is at mice striking, very arrracrive, and very much
in keeping with the youthful styling o( the whole car.

One- ixiy Deluxe—lri addition ro the .standard con-
vertibles and the Multi-tone conUenl-bles, the Packard One-

44 led in tr-s.A.
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Sixty is also offered in Deluxe convertible models- These -
convertible sedan and coupe—are tops in smarmcss--rhe
last word in luxury among all convertibles. The interiors of ' _
rltese cars are difficult to describe For the many combinations
of color that arc offered make each ont look ditferenr. There
are eight selections of upholstery and trine materials:

Cray lenilirr and grc ,u Ri.A(%%r,l surd,
Tau lee^lher ei.Fel green Bedford turd.
Light blue leather and •tirker blue Redford cord.
CrrF.y lexncer and Liuc LictlfUrd card.
T... leather and rn.sl color Bedford curd,
Pig grain leather and rust Bed-ford coal.
Pig grit u leather and brown Bedford cord.
Brown leather and brown Bedford cord.

(one-Sixty Deluxe upholstering lend trio i styles are differ-
cut. An upper panel extends across the seat back and is up-

holstered iii leather. Three lew^r panels orpiears also exrend-
ing horizontally across the seat balk arc separated in the
center by a vertical panel in the front sear which corresponds
to die rear seat arm rest in the rear. Sear cushions are of the
same design as the seat backs except that there is no vertical.

pleat. Window mouldings and wainscots of real burled wal-
nut are trimmed with inset headings of scaliness steel. At

the bottom of the doors two broad heads of chrome add a
prominent couch of sparkle to the interior. The instrument
panel matching the upholstery color scheme has harmonizing
plastic fittings. A two-color plastic sreerin€ . wheel completes
the interior Fittings.

Pfckat•cL One ixly Interior Finings—Comfortable
toggle grips on the real dour pillars are provided on all One-

Sixty sedans and a laced robe cord is supplied on all four-door
models. Ash receivers with roll cops in alternate chrome and
color are recessed in the lrunt ends of both rear sear arm rears.
In the 12 inch and l3M inch wheelbase models, an automatic
electric cigarette lighter is incorporated in the ash receiver an
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the right side.,
while sevell -pas,
senger cars have
cigarette lighters
in both rear ash

I..

receir .rs.
Floor coverings

of both compart-
ments of all One-
Sixty models are
rich mohair carpet
backed with a

New rcpt scat arini. rests each have a smart thick pad of
ash receiver with cfirome send :+ntmr s-o1S top. sponge rubb- r_

Trim scuff plates
of aluminum hold the carper nearly and permanently in
place. Luxuriously soft to step on, these carpers also serve to
itisulate from sound. heat, and coil. Irt the t27 inch wheel-
base model a sloping, carper covered foot rest is reccsscd into
the back of the front Seat, in the 138 inch wheelbase model
a separate folding foot rest is provided, and the 148 inch
wheelbase models have two hassocks.

Window garnish mouldings with inlaid panels and beads
rif decorative colored plastic are handsomely finished in plain
and hurled walnut grurining to match the upholstery color
scheme. Matching plastic knobs projecting through the door
window garnish mouldings controt. rear door locks, and when
there are small children in the family special safety catches
may be installed at trifling cost which prevent rear doors from
opening when the car is in motion so long as front doors re-

main closed. Front door locks are of the remote control type

—safe and positive_ A new outside door lock on the left front
door is ate added drhVer convenience.

Interior hardware is gracefully designed and attractively
decorated with colored pIasruc handles and esn.trcheons which
march the instrument panel and or her titrings.

46 Primed it U. S• A_
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ow Instrument Panel—Striki
n
g new beauty of arrange-

ment and color iu the instrument panel brings a refreshing
note of newness to the whole interior. 'There is a pleasing
blending of sparkling chrome with the satin smoothness of
moulded plastics and the richness ut burled walnut graining.

• On the left side of the panel inset in a chrome- trimmed
plastic panel and enclosed under crystal clear plastic, are the

• new oblong speedometer with illuminating pointer, and other
operating gauges. Immediately below, the plastic knobs of the
controls are neatly • grouped within easy reach of the driver.

L73

L?

the Packard Super-a One-Sixty instruIneut panel is strikingly
beautiful and modern in every derail

In the center, a large new radio grille of plastic with hurl-
zuntal openings and tastefully trimmed with chrome beads
caries a removable panel for the installation of radio con-
rrols• The speaker is concealed behind the plastic panel. Just
above, another piece of moulded plastic extends over the edge
of the instrument panel and this projecting portion houses a
map light for illuminating the front compartment. The ash
tray is located on the-top of this plastic panel. The knob just
back of the windshield divider strip controls the multi-speed
windshield wipers.

The right hand section of the instrument board--the glove
compartment door—carries a matching panel of colored plan-
tic with its decorative llltted band of glittering chrome. An
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elecrric clock of n odc.•rn oblong design is inset in this panel,
A [ irr].e pressure on a chrome hutton above the glove compatt-

•99 menr opens the door. This button is also a luck served by the
sarrre key used on the trunk

In Multi-robe models the instrument panel is painted to
match the lightcr color of the upholstery material and plas-
tics match the deeper runes.

Packard DATA BOOK one-sixty

the tops of the One-Ten and One Twenry as destiribed iu..the

One-Ten and One-Twenty section of this Data Book.

Yen Li ki tion—Conifnrrmihk, controlled l;entilarion to suit

the individual needs of each passenger is provided by the
Packard ventilating system which is folly explained in the

One-Ten and One-Twenty section.

rn

N

R

v

Steering W heelb—The srandard One-Sixty steering
wheel is '"T" shape with a large top opening in front of the
speedometer and gauges. It is made of ran or gray plastic to
m atch die instrument panel and harmonizes with the interior
trim- Chrome trimmings, horn ring, and a handsome plastic
hub-add richness and brightness to the wheel. The wheels used
with the 'Multi-tone interiors are also of plastic and of the
saute design as the standard One-S ixty wheel but the

y are .
made of two color plastic. The rill] is of a lighter shade and.
the ' -T is dark ro march the dark color fabric. There are three
wheels to march the three Multi-tone uptiotrs—blue-gray,
ntst-tan, dark green anti light green. Deluxe convertible
models ate equipped with special plastic two-torte wheels,
similar in design ttl the standard nmdel, but in colors rc
match the upholstery materials.

The front scat of the One-Sixt y model is, of course, ad-
jusrahle fare and eft, and in moving forward the scat also
raises to provide better vision and greater comfort for the
driver of shorter stature- .Straight-across front seat cushi^us
with divided backs are used in all coupes, and 2- -I passenger
club and convertible coupes have a fu ll width rear seat with
side arm rests. Every passenger in all Packard coupes rides in
comfort even on long trips.

Convertible Coupe Tops—A power actuated top is
standard on all Packard Super-8 One-Sixty convertible coupes.
In mechanical design the One-Sixty coupe top is similar tO

S

S
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been entirety elirnin4tted jzud a uew flush type hood lock of
PRGRAR CUSTOM SUPER-8 := chrome takes rheir place. A handsome medallion. c-4Trying

ONE-EIGHTY the pact d czcst jr W1 r is inset in the forward end of Lhis

THE NFW 191L PACs ARD Custom Super•8 One-Eighty is .
lock panel. Immediately below the spearhead of the Iaelr
tnau(ding, the name One- Eighty appears in chrome script on

wishoui question t1^e tvust heai ] rifilf anti ]uxurintts car ever the bonnet side. Fenders, both hoer and rear, are decorated
built by Packard. ,led: it is a bure all a i'ackard, disrinrlivcly with Four parallel staiu_ess steel Lrars and wheels take on
ldifkrenr from any other car on the boulevards, added sparkle with chrome wheel triiu rings.

G Exterior Appearaiwo--- he new Packard Custom 511- Above the belt, wine chrome reveals outline eae i side
,^. per-8 One-Eighty is impressive from eve ry angle. Profit, window and inside vision is improved by larger, deeper win'

° broadside, and rear view all possess the dignit-y and poise ex- ddw openings—aver 70 inches urore glass area has been added
pected of a truly fine car. From the front one sees traditional on each side-102 square inches total inciudiug the rear
Packard styling newly interpreted in the h ashing chrome ra- wtrtd.o^-. Super-8 One-F.ig. uy 5-passenger models (121" and
diaror grille, with irs automatic shutters, and the graceful I38' wheelbase) rnay be had with or without running boards.
lines of the bonnet. On either side of the radiator grille, large . evcn passenger models are all equipped with running boards.
auxiliary grilles in chrome and body color set into the fronts If running boards arc ordered they are separated from both
of the fenders not only smarten the frontal appearance but front and seas Lenders, and handsomely decorated with
also contribute materially to cooling efficiency. !-headlights, of chrome. The running boards are finished with Jong chrome

° the Sealed-Ream tyre, are inset into the fenders and are set beads inut into the corrugations of die rubh-er. If running
wide apart to better outline the car to approaching motorists; boards axe omitted, a metal shield fn body color and trimmed
Immediately above, new streaiu fined parking lights add a

'
with chrome covets the side rail of the frame (corn front

touch of sparkle to both front and side views. A striking new to rear kinder.
radiator ornament in chrome, and gold, and crystal plastic Rear V iew In the rear. the sweeping tines and contours

w tops the radiator shell. of the new steel top flow in easy curves down the rear
A massive front bumper with integral bumper ,cards and panels and over the new coupe-type trunk Rear fenders

joining bar, affords effective front end protection and forms blend harmoniously with the general rear end styling, and
a pleasing finishing line across the bottom edges of the carry attract-five parallel fender beads of stainless steel. The
fenders. ,gas filler pipe is hidden beneath a small door in the left rear

Side View—A broadside v i ew discloses uew lines, new fender.
features, and new beauty. The new One-Eighty is more than Rear vision has been greatly enlarged and appearance im-
ever impressive for over- a33. length has been increased about proved by a new rear window glazed with hear-treated bowed
5 inches and over-all height reduced 1 fz incites. The bonnet glass which follows the curves of the body at this point.
is long' 2 V2 inches longer this year) and gracefully tapering . The divider strip has been eliminated and more than 21

A new and much heavier belt moulding of chrome starts ar square inches of glass area added. .A chrome frame encloses

the familiar spearhead on the bonnet, and cantinucs unbroken the glass. The trunk 1 id carries the One-Eighty name in

along the side and around the back- of the body. Louvers have chrome script and a new bumper to match the front affords
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look well but are also exceptinnaY durable. A selection of

five differen
t materiaLs is offered—three lustrous broadcloths,

and e o fine i3ed ford Lords. First, a fine gray broadcloth
with a pronounced navy blue stripe is tried for scat cushions
and backs with a blending gray plain color cloth on side malls
and headlining. Second, a medium tone ran broadcloth with

uneven pin stripes of brown is used as upholstery, while a
lighter tan material makes ceiling and side walls. The third
is a beautiful combination of tan and broom broadcloth in
plain tones—brow

n upholstery, tan side wad s and ceiling.

1cairth, and filth are Bedfor
d cord upholsteries with broad-

cloth ceilings and headlinings—fl
oe Bedford is gray with

gray trim, and the other a rich navy with conrrasring gt-a'
broadcloth ceiling and side walls.

The upholstery of the -Packard Super-8 One-SSighty is finely
tailored in a wide pillow design which even to the eye is or
once indicative of the luxurious camforr which may be cx-
perred •

 l;xrrcrrze care is taken in designing the cushions and
scat backs, and an extremely accurate method is used A
master template
like the body of a
man, and made
frum the cortipos-
ite tmeasure nenr3
of 40.000 people
is used. Thus seats
and back contours
are orthopedically
correct and the
longest trips can
be made with al-
most Complete ab-
sence of fatigue.

lrl' the rear seat,
the comfortable
sponge rubber

5eptemher, 19.10 55
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LuXuriOu cuallioiu of foam rubber with
pillows of goose down iaviu r4axatio-
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rear p rorcction. A new gravel deflector is hU i It in between
the bumper and body. SW

Trunk walls are trimmed with a decorative printed in-
sulating matexial, while the floor is neatly and attr ictivcly W
covered with long-wearing carpet. In five-wheel cars the spare
Lite and wheel axe carried in the trunk in an upright position V
against the forward wall, in six-wheel cars the spare tires and
wheels axe carried in deep wells rn the front fenders. The op
trunk capacity of five-wheel cars is 17.8 cubic feet, that of
six-wheel cars is 22 cubic feet. Art automatic trunk light p
illuminates the interior when the lid is open.

INTERIOR BODY FEATURES

Dimensions tfuoughour both fmnr and rear comparunerirs
of the new Packard Super-8 One-Eighty are generous. Hip
room in the fronr scat is ample for three large persons-50

inches from seat edge to seat edge--and elbow room is ?ouch

wider-55 int:hcs--because the human body is naturally

wider at nc elbows than the hips. Shoulder room is greater

sriil-5 i 1 inches--so there is no need to sit side%ise or be

squeezed when three front seat passengers are riding. Real
scat room is generous too. 47'/z inches between the arm rests,
and foil 59 inches at the elbows. Shoulder room i4 56 inches.

Leg room is provided for even the tallest of passengers in
movable foot hassockseither compartment and comfortable,

are provided. Head room too, is exceptional and on those
occasions demanding top hats, they can be worn with Com-
fy Not many modern cars afford this Feat axe. Doors are
wide and unusual entrance space is afforded for eas

y. digni-

iied entrance and exit.

Upholstery and Trim__Uphois
tery materials are of The

Fi nest available—all wool and superfine in textur
e- Woven

cornfrom specially selected fleece, these lustrous fabrics are
furniture. And,parable to those used on the most expensive

because their quality is of such high standard the
y not only

54
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cushioned side arm rests art supplemented by a soft, widc
center folding armrest In addition, softly padded arm sling$
afford maximum passenger ease. Other .assist curds, to assist
iri entering the car, are located at each end of the robe cprd
where it is attached LO the front seat.

Packard Custom Super-8 One-Eighty seat cushions and
backs have a foundation of Marshall, small diameter soil
springs. Each is encased in a separate doth container to dis-

•+ tribute weight evenIy, prevent spring noises, and provide tat-

most comfort. Over this resilient foundation is placed a thick
pad of moulded faun sponge rubber, and on top of this, soft
cushions of goose down. because of this lime quality con-
struction, Packard One-Eighty cushions are luxuriously corn-
fottable. yet retain their shape without sagging or streichin,
through long years of service.

a
Appointment ---Ash receivers are conveniently located,

first. in the top of the instrument panel for front seat occu-
pants, and second, in each rear seat side arm rest. in the FvF
passenger models the ash receivers have roll tops in alternate

a chrome and color, and the receiver on the right hand side is
equipped with an automatic cigarerte Iighter. The seven
passenger bodies have ash receiver sets of walnut trimmed
with chrome. Each is equipped with an automatic cigarette
lighter.

The back of the front scat of five passenger sedans em-
q bodies a large compartmeni with a hinged door for the ac-
CL commodar.ion of larger parcels, and on either side chrome

grilles may be installed for warming the rear compartment
firm the [under sat Beater. Auxiliary seats in seven passeiiger
models are comfortably upholstered, provide ample leg room,
and fold flush into the front seat hack when not in use.

Window garnish inould ngs and w •eiuscots are genuine
walnut in inlaid patterns of burled and plain grain to matchi
the background panel of the instrument board, Interior hard-
ware is new with metal parts in butler's finish, and handlhs.

5Ci Printed in 11; S, +1•
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Packard Super-9 One-E;ighLy window garnish mouldings anr1.
vvain9cots are of genuine Hurler] walnut.

and escutcheons of plastic to blend with the walnut trim-
ming.

Floors in bo
th campartinenrs are richly carpeted with deep

pile mohair with a thick sponge rubber backing. It is soft
and yielding to step on, and also serves as an additional insu-
lator against sound. heat, and cold. Deep pile Crushed ma-
hair carpet may be specified for the rear compartment if de-
sired at no extra cost. It also is backed with rubber area gives
;i finishing rote of beauty and lwcu.ry.

In.strumeul Panel—A new instrument panel of cur-
standing beauty has been designed foi.- the new Super-8 One-

EiSulity for 1911. It combines the rich beauty of crotch walnut
graining with the luster of Chrome trimmings, and the satiny
tones of harmonizing plastics.

Curved backward front the divided windshield, the Panel
with its beautiful crotch walnut graining forum a tick back-
ground to set forth the lustrous blending tones of the plastic
panda. Defroster vents are inconspicously designed into the
%Vinrlshield moulding on both sides, and the plastic knob of
the windshield wiper control is located just behind the di-
vider bar. On the center top of the Panel, and projecting
slightly over the front, is a moulded panel of plastic trimmed
with Etir.ed chrome which contains the front compartment
ash receiver and houses a light for snap Leading and ill urni-

3, pteu:ker, 1940 -
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#sating the front compartment. immediately below, is a large
plastic panel extending from the top of the instrument board

to the botuurn. A chrome band. with the Packard or in
color en:unei set horizontally across the top of this plastic
panel may be removed for the installation of radio controls,

Below this, a large chrome grille is set into the plastic panel
and when a radio is ordered the speaker is mounted behind

this grille.
The section of the instrument panel to the left of the radio

grille carries a panel of plastic edged at the bottom by a [lured
chrome band. Into this a crystal clear panel of plastic is set
which covers the new oblong speedometer, and Other gauges.

The pointer of the speedometer is made of lucent plastic and
glows in gieen, amber and red through the various speed
ranges—green fruit' zero to 30 miles per hour, amber from
30 to 50, and rest horn 511 milts per hour to top speed. Operar-
ing controls, including an automatic cigarette lighter are neat-
ly grouped below the plastic panel containing the gauges.

The section of the instrument board balancing the panel
with the speedometer and gauges, forms the door of the large
glove compartment. This section carries a matching panel
of plastic trimmed with chrome. An electric clack of ultra
tnodem design is set into the plastic. The door of the eve
compartment is opened by simply pressing a button on the
instrument board. This button also contains a lock which is
operated by the same key used to lock the trunk The inside
floor of the glove compartment slopes toward the dash, and
the whole interior is attractively finished in suede-like flock.

Steering Wheel—The handsom e new steering wheel of
tht: One-Eighty has its spokes arranged like the letter '

•T." It

is made of .,mu oth, Lustrous plastic in two tones of ran to
march the iustrumerit panel and interior fittings. A horn.
ring lIts perfectly to the design of the wheel.

Ventilation--Conitortab le .controlled ventilation to suit
the individual deeds and wishes cif each passenger is p toYi

_-

in
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by the Packard ventilating system. in principle and general
design the ventilation system used on the Packard Super -8
One -Eighty is the same as that used on the One-Ten and One-
Twenty which is described in the One•Ten and One-Twenty
section of this Data Book. The differences lie in the method
of operating the windows and venrilarors.

Automatic. Window Couirols—A new refinement and
luxury note has been added in the Super-8 One-mighty models
in the new automatic window controls, No longer is it neces-
sary to crank windows up and dawn. Instead an electric motor
drives a pump which operates hydraulic lifts which raise and

lower any particular window quickly and without effort on

the part of the passengers.
On sedans, little plastic controls, one on either side of the

front compartmen
t ash receiver, and one on each quarter

pane] of the rear compartment, control the windows in the
rear doors. Two other similar controls on each front door
panei operate the front door windows. In Limousines there
are no controls for the rear windows in the front compart-
rncnt. To raise a window it is only necessary to press the
proper control upward—to luwet, it is pressed down. Release
of the control stops the window in an

y desired. position.
The pivoting or veutilaring windows are, of course, hand

operated and in the One-Eighty a convenient plastic bat' died
SL crank is used both front and rear. Rain guards are located

over each fronr door ventilator to prevent rain drip when the
ventilators are open and the car traveling through a rain
storm.

3eptembrr, 1990 59
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PACKARD ALL-STEEL BODY
CONSTRUCTION

Actual body building experience covering a period of more
than thirty years has guided Packard engineers in designing

the beautiful ,. sturdy, all-steel Indies for 1941. Morcovez,. be-
cause Packard builds its own bodies by its own long-exper-

ienced craftsmen in its own modern body shop, rluahry
through every stage of construction is under one control.
Variances from standard, which might otherwise creep in,

are avoided.
All Packard bodies are new this year—new in line and

beauty—new in features and construction. Built of steel from

end to end, reinforced and braced at every stress point with

heav y welded steel, these: new Packard bodies offer in maxi-
mum degree, rugged strength and safety.

All-Steel hoof—Fozmed from a single sheet of rigid
steel from windshield to trunk, the roof of the new Packard
body nifords maxi-
m11tn protection , ,

___and binds the

whole body struc-
4

tune into one rigid 'r 6

unit of steel Solid-
ly welded at the ,n.

windshield, side

panels, rind rear 
panel, it stiffens
the h dv in rise All atceI for outside panels, roofs, etc., where

Same Way' a Cover a sppr-smooth xurface isregvired for paint,

stiffens a box. A is practically rewurheil in this machine ba
fore it passes an ro the giant presses. The

heavy Cr[]551?[7R' at bending or reworking of the steel breaks up
the center pillar the surfate hardness acgnircd in standing,

further strength- and removes internal stresses by rearrang-

ens the roof strut-
in the molecules of the metal.

rUre.
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AII-5te(4 Flnr^r—Con. isring of three large, heav4 steel
stampings solidly uelrfed into out unit, the flour, like (hereof
is a model of srrenkth and rigidity. Die formed brace, ribs
and kuigcs at srra.regic points add greatly to the solidiry and
•stiffness of arc already except ionatle rigid floor- Tunnilels ir1
either front or rear compartment are absent—jusr ar slight
arching of the metal in the rear compartment from door sill
to center line to prevent foxing and give greater rigidity.
there is no mo euienr vs hen one stops on the flour of r_ Pack_
sari. In the front coinpartrnent the toe hoard and dash arc
Iurmed intact from one piece of steel. Thcre is no welded
nini, as in most cars, between toe hoard and dash and Et

is therefore impossible for engine hoar and fumes re Jind

entrance to the body at rhis
point. This ctmsrrttction ad_
vantage is, of course, in ad-
dition to rhor-augh insula-
tion Of lllc holy at the dash.

Daily Panel9 — Body
panels are formed of heavy
sheet stet•1 over hugs dies
which give them a satiny
smooth .surface- fur painting
and finishing. Special steel
braces reinforce them at

every point of stress or
strain, and the latest devel-
opments in automatic weld -

i ng equipment are ttsed to
bind them to the steel roof
and ffhor, fonIttrg one corn-
pkre unit.

Pillar Posts—enter
pillar posts are box section
in design—Two pieces of
steel formed into correct

shape under tons of pressure exerted by huge nux
jern presses,

and hrnilr welded to form a  rigid steel pillar of great

5rrcngih 
It is securely welded -top and bottom—to the

floor arid roof tail. Additional strength is Supplied by anchor

bolts which pass through the base ul each pillar Asst, body
fluor, and chassis Irome. Full .vantage is Thus taken of the
great tigidiiy of the Packard frame in reinforcing the body

structure by this method of mounting.

Drip Moultliug—Starting down at the heir moulding

near the windshield. sweeping up and aver the doors and rear

quarter windows and ending in a graceful curve at the rear,

is a deep, built-in drip moulding. As can be seen in the

preceding cutaway i1h i Srratiun, it is built in at the top tail

in such :i way rhar it serves to stil en and strengthen the top

rail as well as its prirnarti pt rpose of carrying away water

from over the doors.

Nrinrlaliield and Citwl—The windshield and cowl be-

Wine one piece with the sieei top by welding. All are fused
into one sturdy unit to
withstand the srrain.s and
stresses which occur at this

point of the bod y. Back of

the smooth outside panels is

a solid bracing of exeep-

tionidly heavy steel which

formS a Goluplete one-piece
frame around the wind-

shield and extends .dour
I

' ititOW^ ward to the sills. This front

end bracing is really in the
form of a large block '.A"

with a. deep reinforcement
back of the instrument parr

Two heavy tongitndinat braces el forming the etioss Iris of
an each fide of The cowl pravidc

tremeneluu. strength_ the 1' A," This heavy Pressed

N
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steel cowl reinforcement is in itselt unusual as must manna.
facrurers use a simple metal bar at this important point.

The cowl is sturdily reinforced with two heavy longitudi-
nat steel braces on each side. The noticeable freedom from
cowl shake, from squeaks and rattles in every Packard is due
to this exceptionally strong front end construction.

Hear PaneIR and Trunk—Firmly welded together and
heavily reinforced, the rear pans s and trunk form an excep-
tionally strong and rigid rear body structure. At the rear of
the back seat, steel plates down each side are solidly welded to
the body side panels and are joined together at the top by a
deep cross-meinber extending backward to the rear body
panel. These three plates together with the heavy Hoer
form a frame which stiffens the rear of the body at the trunk.
In addition to this steel frame, a steel X-brace is welded into
the corners at the top and bottom adding further rigidity at
this point, and effectively preventing twisting of weaving :a
the body. At the top of the hack of the rear seat a solid steel
plate extending from quarter to quarter further strengthens
and adds greater rigidity to the whole rear end of the body.

Most mantrfacrurers form the wheel housings in the rear
quarter panels by drawing
the metal over dies. As a
result of such deep draws,
metal in the housing is ex-

x tremely thin in many spots.
Packard avoids these weak

to x spulu, by formin ; thin N&heel
house panel in a sep.vare
piece and welding it in po-

^, sition. The resulliug panel
is much.sriffer arad stronger.

The tr ak cover, hinged
at the top with concealed

A frame : nd X-brace of steel re- -h inges is strongly rein-
inforce the rear of sedan bodies,

forced to retain its Shape,

and to stiffen the rear end when closed. A water seal of hollow
rubber seals the trunk compartment against the entry of dust
and water. This year the trunk floor has been materially
strengthened. New pressed-in ribs and reinforcements give
much greater rigidity, thus providing a solid floor for luggage-
and also preventing body noise and rum ble-

Doora--Only two pieces of heavy steel are used in the
cunstruetion of each Packard door. Th is design is superior to
that in which a number of pieces of sled are welded together.
In Packard doors the outside pastel is formed from One piece
of steel and the whole inside panel of the door from another.
Heavy diagonal ribs, formed in the steel of the inside panel
itself, preVeuLany sagging of the doors. Other ribs and gauges
pressed into the metal of the panel further strengthen and

stiffen the doors.
upper hinges on the front doors differ from the conven-

tienal in that they are concealed when the door is closed and
when open allow the top of the door at the belt to swing away
from the body thus permitting a forward slant to the front

of the door and
adding several r `F
i nches of cx.tra 3

fagot. room at the
bottom of the
door. This is an s. •
exclusive Packard "s °

feature anti core- F&4:,
tribures impor- 2y._, ^. x..-
tantly to the ease
and convenience
of eatraricc and

Complete bodies "in the while" are taken
at random from the line and checked ore
this huge iron surface plate againsr body
blue prints. Approximately eigh t hours are
required for a check-up and 120 different

checks and measurements are made,

font.
All windows

are securely scaled

against the entry
of dust, cold and

66
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Every Packard Mused body must pass
through this rain test and endure a drench-
ing or water meth more severe than a heavy
cloud.burmt. The body is se jeered to sprays
of water under air pressure from twenty
rwn nozLe eL If the slightest, leak is dis-
covated. it is corrected and the body must

pass againn through the rain sturnt.
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moisture by special new dust strips built in behind the panels
and complerely surrounrifng the windows.

INSULATION
By taking advantage of every facility and adopting every

new advancement in the science Of insulation, Packard has
developed over a period of years a system of instularinn for
its all-steel bodies which effectively stifles body noises and
affords maxi -n protection against extremes of Beat and
cold- .Months and years of eonriniious resea.,tch have pro-
duced just the right material or combination of materials for
ev

ery part of the burly. In all, thirteen different insulating
materials are used at s trategic points throughout the body.

IRoo —The Packard stca roof is e$cct:isely rnsulared by
a dense, sound-deadening layer of special material perma•
nently cemented to the under side of the steel. It effectively
deadens and absorbs any noise o-r vibration which might origi-
nate in 0x rt2t tai of be roof. and as well, insulates the interior
of the car from the heat oI the stammer sure and y-ice versa it
protects frorn winters cold-

A spring creel bow is sprung into place against this insulat-
ing rnaterial in such a way as to provide tension throughout
the central portion of the roof. The pressure of this spring
steel roof bow prevents any drumrrliuig in the roof in much
the same way as the vibrating head of a drain is stilled by
placing tlhe hand on the surface at or near the center.

Panels—Rear quarter par ie-1 are also insulated 'a ith the
same insulating mareria.l -s is used under the tool. The panels
over the wheel housings are effectively silenced by a heavily
sprayed-on coat of pl.a tic insnlaring compound.

Doors—The wide semi-flat surface of the door panels is
another body location where noise might he expected to
occur-. Therefore, the insides of the doors are htavily sprayed
with a thick -icons asphaltic corn psaurtcL whicb'xiever hardens
or deteriorates.

pack.atd DATA BOOR wady Can.straction

4 w1-The top and sides of the cowl are lined with heavy

jute and the dash is in.srriared Frnm the engine cumparttrietr
with, a full inch of special material before being trirnmed with
long-wearing, scuff-proof leatheret

te insulating hoard. Toe
hoards Lite coveted with two thick layers of different insular-
lug materials to keep engine noise and .heat out of the front
cornpa.rttnent.

Floors—The steel floats of the new 1941 models present
a large area where noise might originate or through which
under-car road noise m g11t enter the passenger compartment.
Such a possibility is eliminated and at the same time excess
heat and cold are kept out of the interior of the body by
double insulation. The floors of both compartments are first
Covered with sound-deadening asphair impregnated felt-
Tien e a heavy layer of jute padding is cemcuted to the under
side of the carpet or rubber mar.

Tj •iink —The
interior of the
trunk is heavily
insulated, first to
absorb sourui,.sec-
ond against ex-
tremes of temper-
t3.rurc. and third
against entry of
moisture- A thick
layer of asphalt
intpregnared felt
is cemented to the
trunk lid to dead.
en any sound ef-
fect developing in
the metal panel-
1'6e side walls and
top of the ttun It

B8
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The piac abed in 1'i,zkard
hU51 test sat t glass Sunk-, sod
stretches like rnhher. it becomes
crystal clear wLen beat created.
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are also heavily coated with a sprayed-on layer of special
compound. The Whole interior of the trunk is then sprayed
with a liquid foundation binder and while it is still vrer and
sticky. a dry fibrous finishing material called [lock, is sprayed
under air pressure on the whole interior surface. Flock i.5 a
combination rayon-cotton material and the fibres are about
2,. of an inch long. These fibres b ve the peculiar property of
standing upright when they come in contact with the special
li.,quid.cemerIL. Thus a finish is given to the interior of the
trunk which closely resembles suede leather and which is
vezy durable. The door is covered with a long-lasting leath-
erette surfaced insulting mar which attractively finishes the

xerior. A water sea] of hollow rubber eflecrively seals the
trunk compartment against rain and dust.

Bony Mountings--Packard has accomplished complete
insulation of the body from frame noises through the use of
twenty special rubber body ni.ournrings having very high noise
dead talu.ig properties.

These insulated mriounr.iugs separate steel from steel
rhroughoiir the entire length of the body. They give all the
insulating qualities of rubber yet are sa cienrly Sali.d W
insure frame and budy' being one structural unit and so pre-
vent anti- vibration between the two. These insulated body
niountings form the third line of noise defense between the
road and the body. First, the unusually large, low pressure

Twr-.rity body 1noulkLings made of rubber iu3pre5nated matcrit
insulate the body ft-em chassis noises.

72 Yriuiied in U.S.A.

tires second , the rubber bearings of Packar
d complete Safe-

T-IItX front and rear suspens
ion : rhird; the rubber body

mountings. Here is a combina
tion of three sound barriers

acrting successively and in unison to prevent road noises from

reachi
ng the body—a combina

tion found in Packard only

of all American-built cams.

safety Glass — All
doors, side windows and
vwi ndshields of all new

IL Packard models are equip-
pedv w

ith Padtsrd high rest
safety glass while the new
curved rear window is made
from special heat-treated
safety glass. This is no new
departure, for Packard was

l one of the first to use this
new type of safety glass.

The safety element of Packard high test safety glass is
based on a new plastic placed between two sheers of glass.
The new plastic looks like rubber, stretches like rubber and is

tough like rubber. Under pressure and heat it becomes clear
as the glass itself. At average driving temperatures it has
two and a half times the resistance to 'break" as older types
of laminated safety glass and in cold -weather--Q' F--it is
four times as resistant to "break."

Safety glass is now compulsory in many states but Packard
has used it for many years, affording every Packard owner this
additional safety before compulsory by lw ; and in its high
zest safety glass, Packard offers the latest development in this
important safety measure.

PAINTING AND FINISHING
The first step in the Packard body finishing process—'budY

cleaning—is all important. Upon the thoroughness of this

September. 1941) 73
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operarioR depends not only the smoothness and beauty of
the new pant[ job but its durability as well. Care and
thorougkiness in the cleansing process assure a permanent
bond between paint and metal—a lasting coating over the
steel—protection against rust. When the surface is sealed tht
whole body is protected.

Packard bodies, ' in the white" are Brat thoroughly washed
with petroleum solvenr to remove oil and grease and produce
a dean surface for the other stages of the cleaning process.
Next, the body is given a bath in dcuxidine solution—a
l^hosphoric acid compound—which removes. any traces of
rust. Jr is then subbed with steel wool and again flushed with
tleoxidinc solurion. After this deoxidine treatment, the body
passes through a drier and finally, is given a thorough rub
with alcohol. Every square inch—every corner is washed
until not a speck of ail or greas y: or any kind of foreigiz matter
immaiiis.

Painting—After the complete d ani.ng process, the per-
fectly clean body receives two coats of pri.tne or surfacer. Jr
is thus heavily coated with a protective him of rust-resistant
paint. 'Next a black inspection coat is applied to bring out
and em-iphasizc any imperfections and to provide an o por-
tuniry for correcting them before the finishing coats of Lac-
quer are sprayed on. Then the body passes a whale corps of
painters where it receives coat after coat of colored lacquer.

After baking, sanding and polish.i.ng , the body mores on --
to the finishers. Here all the exposed edge doors trunk
lief, eLc.,—ere given an extra colt of heavy lacquer applied
with .a paint gun specially developed by Packard for this
purpose.

Finally, at the end of the assembly line, when the body has
been finished wid mounted on the chassis and the car is corn-
plete.; the paint is given the most searching inspection of all,
and the smallest defects or smirks are corrected by skilled
^,nrlanen before the final OK is given.

74 Printe<d.in

AIR-CONDITIONING

DURJNG " i Hm 1940 model year Packard introduced another

important "First " rn American motorists in its n ew " Air-Con-

dir'nnin .t t " Some manufac
turers have called their vetrti.-

lating systems by va r i ous tusin
les which strongly suggested a ir-

crrnditi on ng but were really little more Than venti heroes or
air filters. Packard Air-Conditioning however, g oes far be-

vond these processes alrhou h all are include
d in the Packard

system. Packard Air-Conditioning involves cooling by me-

chanical refrigeration.
Packard .Air-Condirinning operates on the same. simple

raid efficient principle which has 
been proved so effective and

practical in millions tit the finest electric household refrig-
erators. No mechanical knowledge is needed to operate the

Packard A Conditioning trait- A handy switch on the in-

strument panel regulates the speed of the blower whidi, of
course, regulates the volume of cooled and tittered air circu-

Lated in the body of nc c car.

The Systent In Operation—T
he diagram shows how

the a rr-cond
itloning unit i installed in the 1941 Packard.

The compress
or unit, InoLinred on the engine block, is driven

by v belt from a special pulley on the Warer pump shaft.

immediately in front of the regular car radiator core a con-

_

The centiplete Packard Air-CnnEiiLi tiny system i b imW n i° rh^9

phantom illustration.

75
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The expansion eoilt where the Air
is cooled and dehsuinidified i%

located in the trun.lc.
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The large capacit y twin campres- The Cooling Cycle-
xnr is mounted ar the franc an When the engine is started,
tarp of the engine and driven b)•

a belt froaz the zar. pulley. the refrigerant is drawn
into the compressor pump

and compressed under a pressure of 180 pounds per square

inch. Under this pressure it enters the condenser unit which

is located directly in the current of cooling air drawn in by

the engine fan. in the con-
denser the refrigerant gas

loses its teat and becomes a
liquid.

The refrigerant inili un-
der pressure and in liquid
form is forced from the
condenser through a tube

toward the rear of the car
into a receiving rank which

serves as a reservoir for the
liquid refrigerant. Frum
here it is forced through it

tube of smaller diameter to
an expansion valve and

then hrto the cooling coils.

Here it expands and he-

comes a gas. The process of

change from liquid to gas requires heat and this heat is ab-
sorbed from the coils which in turn absorb hear from the
surrounding air. The refrigerant then returns to the com-

pressor and the cycle starts over again.

Co,l Air Circulation
—Yhe alt which has been
cooled by passing aver nc^

coils of Tile cooling unit is °°
drawn through a duct and
circulated throughout the
car by all electrically-drivcra
sirocco-type. blown located
behind the rear seat. it is in
this respect that Packard
Air - Conditioning difler•s The caul ail' oitret is 1ncai-ea just

back of the rear swat back.

from a household refrigera-
tur. Cool air is jai red to circulate throughou

t the whole car

interior. The cool air follows the contour of the roof toward
the front of the car uncf bec

ause cold air is heavier than warm
air, it descends toward the fluor near the front. It is then
pulled back under the rear seat a d into the cooling system
again by the suction action of the blower. A constant.fow' of

cooling it is thus kept in circulation.

Qehttniisli iication—As the air passes over The cooling
coils in the truck compartme

nt, heat is absorbed from it and

moisture held in suspens
ion when the air was Rear., is

condensed and deposited. thus dehumidifying the air before
it is circulated to the body. The cooling unit defrosts auto-

matically. This dehumidify
ing of the air assures greater

passenger comfort on hot, humid days, and prevents Steaming
of the windshield when all the windows are Closed.

Air Fillratiun—Wlren the air is drawn by the suction
of the blower under the sear seat it must pass through a filter-
ing element which cleanses it from dust and dirt, and main-
tains a low pollen count. Ordinarily, sufficient air leakage

d'nscr is mounted and con-
nected by pipe lines with
the compressor and also
with the cooling coils in the
trturtc. The refrigerant used
is the same as generally used
rn electric household refri-
gerarors which has been
prove= efficient in wide-
spread kitchen service.
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h-
om the ouz ide is introduced for adequate Ven til4ti€Jn. II rigorous Testing. in desiE;n, maLetials, construction, and op-

_ full load of passengers is carried additional ventilation ma era non, it lus fully met the ilualirV standards that LhstiflgLuSh

be desired, and it is easily accomplished by partially opening a ll Packard products.

C
one of the front pivoting ventilators just enough to create a
fresh air intake. l. • question—Why is a recrproeatiris { piston and cyl-

inder type i compressor used when most refrigerator nannu-
Cooling like ivcrness—Cooling; plants of this type arc Fuctcuers h:,ve rdvpLed the rotary type,

rated in accordance with the equivalent cooling effect of ;t ,tn we1_.All domestic refrigerators using rotary type
quantity of ice used for the same purpose in twenty-four • compressors are fractional tonnage machines. No one builds
hruur5. The capacity of Packard Air. Conditioning is rated at a rotary compressor with a capacity of one ran or more. Re-

d 2 tons of melting ice in a twenty-four hour period at a car ciprocating compressors are used in commercial and air-
- speed of 60 miles per hour- Because the compressor pump is Conditioning equi pment where capacity greater than one ton

driven from the fan pulley, The capacity of the system iii- is r-equired
creases as engine speed increases. Of Course, provision is
made by the control switch to regulate car cowling IM ,Mir 2. Que tic n—How is it practical ro operate the corn-

the desires of the driver and passengers. pressor of Packard Air Conditioning at such high speed?

In^ulatinn—Iri every Packard equipper! with Air Con-
Host' far do other ref11.geiaring compressors operate.?

4ztiottin special insulation is i set in theroof, sides, and
^nswtr—Most compressors operate at not more than 360

kloor co reduce the amount of hear leakage into the ca.r from P1•• while the Packard Air Conditioning compressor

sun hear on the roof and side Panels, and from exhaust heat
operates at 70% of craxzksliaft speed which means as high as

of the engine under the tar floor. This special insulatiortuid.°, 000 R-P.M. ILL top car speed- Only a few years ago auto

nubile engines had a top speed of 1250 R.P- . but rhrou h
rna[erially in maintaining desired interior temperatures.

developrn^nrs and refinements of design the average 1941
- Factory Installation—All Packard Air Conditioning . engine now runs much faster. Some racing cars tun tit 8000

units must be installed at the factory. Each car so equipped to J000 R.P.A1. In Packard Air Conditioning it is desirable
a requires special handling is production and muss be so or- to nun at high steed. and the conipressor has been designed

dcrcd before the car is actually started through the factory. to do so.
Quick Cooling—Because Packard Air Conditioning is 1ka 3. Question—Is it possible to shtir off the blower with-

operated directly- from the engine, it function., immediately nut dissonne.eting the compressor and without danger of the
when the engine is started, and because of its capacity = and evaporator floonhng and freezing?
efficiency, it is effective even car speeds. Therefore, it
is

Answer•—Such conditions would probably devVlup in it
useful and enjoyable on short trips as welt as long— ar low nwnber of hasehvld installations. In Packard Air Condi-

w
speeds as well at high. `' tinning, hgwever, this is inre.,talled by special design- First,

-; Proved By Packard Standards—In laboratories, at the expansion valve is designed to prevent excessive flooding,
the famous Packard Proving Ground, and in actual owner autoinatically. Second, the Icing line in which all excess re-
serrice:, t'.ackard Air Conditioning has undergone the misr

78 Primed ib 
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frigerant vaporizes prevents the evaporator from freezing.
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4. Question---Wou{d fumes within the car rw 'dy be
dangerous in case of :a leak of refrigerant in the pipe lines or
cooling coils?

E4ne^wer —J reon which is used - a refrigerant in Pack- W
aid A r Conditioning is orinrless uid is not injurious if in-
haled. IF

5. (Luestinrt—is there any normal loss of refrigeranr gp
which would require periodic servicing or cause trouble in
the sy'sterrm if ueg)ecred ?

Aw wer—There is no normal loss of refrigerant from the
s^sten. Therefore, no servitiug Is necessary unfcss a leak
occurs,

6. Quetsliun—is periodic greasing or other sere cc rc-
quired of any part of the system:

2 Answer—No– except that the air filter pads should be
renewed. a Ji spring and full--oftener in dusty sections of
the Lou ratty.

7. Q'uett i nn—Does the lorarion of the condenser in S
front of the tadiaknr core interfere with engine cooling
efficiency?

Answer—To insure adequate cooling in the condenser
and at the see time maintain full coaling efiiriency in the S
car radiator larger !diameter fans are used in both the Packard
One-Ten. and One-Twenty. The Packard Super-8 One-Sixty i
anti One-Eighiy are standard equipped with a large 19z ftn.

8. Questii•.n —Why is the cold control in Packard Air.
Conditiuuitig not aurornatit. like in a refrigerator?

AnKwer-8ccause individual tastes differ, and varying
degrees of Ovalness may be desired, a convenient switch is
used to control the :tmuunt of cool air forced into the car
body by Packard Air-Conditioning.

so Brined in a.3.l.

ri
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PACKARD MOTORS
e
..HACKGHUUNVD.of more than forry years of the Uroddesr ex-

perience in designing and building internal combustion cu.
ghtes of every known tvpe acid kind, stands back of. and
assures the dependability of, each present-day Packard engine.
The present line of Packard motors—One-Ten, One-Twenty,
and Super-s One-Sixty—was designed and built by many of
the same 'He" who were responsible for the developmen t of
historic Packard motors which have won renown on lamd,
and sea, and in the air- And, in these outstanding power
plants the wcil-know •

ii Packard standards of fine quality : and
precision workmanship are niaiilr fined—p!us briilianr pet-
fnrmance, flexibi]ity, and economy.

The fall power developed

by each of these motors is
fax in excess of normal driv-
ing recls3 irernents and . leaves.
a big surplus beyond even

the most ea-treine deinauds
of the hardest kind of driv-
ing. This excess of power

iu relation to car ^veiglu
assures brilliant perform-
ance and stamina for pro- ]L'iost delicate of nsexsu+-ins

longed periods of high devious — the )igbt. ray maChinc-

uieuswres is snii6unrhs of stn mMCL.
speed drlvm prover lot:
steep climbs and heavy roads, and abundant power for flash-
ing aeeeIerarion, .a real safety Factor in some emergencies.

In economy, also, rhea- Packard engines achieve excep-
tiulial results. Both fuel and Lail economy are unusual, evert
when compared w,vhli less powethrl engines in small C.
AndAnd the records of rhonsands of owners over millions nF miles
of travel prove the surprisingly low cost of Packard main-
tenance and sea ice.

All Packard engines develop their maximum power at me-
dium low engine speeds which means Less wear and longerr
life. in addition, low rear axle gear ratios allow the engine to
operate slowly- make fewer revolutions per mile, and nor-

a] wear is minimized. New, much longer-lived. removalale
connecting rod bearings add f,_rrrher to long engine life.

THE PACKARD ONE-TEN ENGINE
With a pisron displacement of 2-15 cubic inches, and a

compression ratio of 6.39 to 1, the big, six cylinder One-Ten
engine develops its full 1011 horse power at Only 3600 R.P.M.
thus effecting mind mum smoothne ss and economy. A low
ratio of car weight per horse power provides thrilling per-
funnarsco—high speed on the open road—flashing accelera-
tion in traffic. Thy remarkable performance of this smooth
sire 0-linder motor in the hawwds ui scores of thousands of zoo,-
tsarists scattered throughout the whole country is dei.r-ire

the PAekard One-Toni Engit.e—[U0 11orsepower,

$Z Printed in O.S.A. SeptanBcr, I N4A 83
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The Packard One.Sixx y Engine—L6a Horsepower.
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assurance of satisfaction to all prospects. Basically this splen-
did engine is unchanged for 1 941.

Major Specitieationq:
Bore. and Stroke
Displaeememil _ ..9-15 Cuhir lnehes
Type . ...... , . 1. -Head, 6 Cylirxlrrs
Rated Horse Power ... 29.4
$rake Horse Power 1.00. 3600 R.P 71.
Com presg inn Ratio. (i.39 to I

(t tandard)
Compression Ratio. . 6.71 to 1

(17PIi0T1j1I) Lei
THE PACKARD ONE-TWENTY ENGINE

With a generous margin of re erve power—exceptiuna11y
smooth in performance at any speed—nimble i_ 1 heavy tanf-
fZc or on the highway—yet surprisingly economical in day-
in-day-cur ,serv ice, the great Packard Onc-Twenty motor has

e-aSi1V `i.7.Ejsued the Most exacting demands of Was Of thOU_

nds of enthusiastic owners. It is a big power plant with a
displacement of 382 cubic inches, a standard compression
ratio 6.41 ED 1, and develops ir.s maximum horse power (120)
aL only 3600 R.P.M. A low tar weight per horse power ratio
enables this great engine Eo provide a type of performance
thu.t is truly extraordinary.

Major .pecifieat.ions :
Bore and Stroke
Displacement ... 282 Cubic Inches

Type. . . .. L-13eud, R iyli1tders
Rated Horse Power- .. 1 20 Q 3600 I.P.M.
Brake Horse Power . 33.9
C:oinpres^ion Ratio . . .. 6.41 to 1

(Standiu ni )
Compression Ratio .. - 6,85 to 1

( Optional)

THE PACKARD SUPER-8 ONE-SIXTY ENGINE
With its 160 developed horse power, the great Packard.

raper-8 One-Sixty engine is the most powerful eight cylinder

pn

84 Printed in U-S-A• $vpxamber, 1940 65
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356 Cuhie hichtr,
1.-Head, 8 t.vlinrlerC

39.2

160 Ca
l
 3600 R.P.M.

6.45 ic 1

6.85 to 1
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Five rubber minanungL absorb
trernars in the Oae-Sixty engine,
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motor ever built by Packard. F-ven the cold specifications:
below suggest the superb performance which may be e c-
pectcd from this Packard masterpiece, and a short drive will
Convince the most skeptical drives. This might y power plan,
develops an extremely high ratio of horse power to car
Weight. In the five passeEiger sedan, 127' wheelbase, it has
less than 25 pounds of car weight to each horse power de-
veloped. Yet such is its design rhar operating and mainte-
nance costs are astonishingly low. This engine also powers
the luxurious new Packard Custom Super-s Ooe-Eighty
m odels.

Major Spe ifications
Bore and Slroke
Displcrrruni
Type
Rated lfort;e Power
Brake Horse Power
Compression Ratio

(Sunlitrr1)
Cunupre 0Sii.n IL i i0

(()ptinnai )

[-Head Deiign—For years all Packet engines have

bceu L-heal in design. This type of engine is free from any

complicated valve mechanism and does not require the use of
long push rods, extra springs, and r ocker anus such as are

nct:vssaty in a 3':17' 1Il-head engine. The greater efficiency

of the L-head type of engine is evidenced by its use by the
great majority of motor manufacturers. Angle-Set valves. and
L-head design permit the use of high turbulence, high eili-
ciency combustion c_h.ambers without necessitating any change
in prayed piston design.

.Advantages:

I. llighrr contpressiof.
2. Mininnian complications.
3• Qafelt nperairoil.

Ieiriru-Fnir+1'rl MoI.orMnuntinn's —Although Packard
engines are so carefully built
and so perfec

tly balanced
that there is onl

y a mini-

mum of natural vibration,
an

y small tremors are eflee-

rive€y absorbed by large
blocks of resilient. live rub-
bet in the motor mountings.

in the One-Ten and One-

Twent y engines these
Live robher, cuhiuna the one- iiiountings are three in
Ten ind One-Tw

enty engines at number - a Single mount-
three points: log at 

the trout and two in-

clined mouixtings at the rear-.one on each side of the trans-
mission- In the Super-S
One-Sixty engine two addi-

tional control cushions arc
used en each side at the
front.

Addtwnarrgex:
1. Engin e tremors ah-

urhheiI in cuishions of
live rubber.

2. Corcert engine bal-
liL.r'e by .peeial ar-

rxngemenr of mount-
ings.

Cylinder Block and Crankcase---Packard cylinder
blocks for all engines are semi-steel castings, wl.Lait1ing L3'Mr-

.: rain definiKe percentage of nickel. The exceptional hardness
of this material ni;;kes it unnecessary to resort in the use of

ir steel valve sett .inserts. The crankcase is reinforced ini both
sides with a wide ribbing running the- full length of the en-

IF gin.e. and main and ctaiisha.lt bearings are reinforced by ntul-
riple ribs. The lower edge of the crankcase extt:rsds well below

a the center line of the crankshaft thus providing increased

06 Plumed m U-F^..;• $elstsnlber, 154,5 9:
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Heavy ribbing reinforces all
Packard engine cylinder blocks.

verr'ical rigidity This special

design and sturdy construe-

non prevents de$.ectiou,
and asat res permanence of

hearing alinnzent and lo:t u

life.

fluitt-In Manifold-.—
An oil manifold drilled in

the metal of the crankcase
conducts oil under pres-

sure from the pump, and

delivers it through drilled

passages to all main bear-

ings.

Printed in [S•S-A-
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Precision Honed Cylintiert—To insure perfectly

smcxoth movement of the pistons on the cylinder walls, the
bores are reamed, honed, and polished ro a mirror finish- The
most modern of honing equipment produces cylinder bates
that arc vertically straight and horizontally round within the

narrow limits of one-lid11
of one thousandth of an

inch.
Aar extremely accurate

mediod.of lit ring pistons to 

cylinders is used which

einpks s sensitive electric

gauges to measure the di- 

The combustion chambers of all
Packard cylinder heads are
checked for cuiiic content on

n this machine. The dames are
filled with water and ci reading
for each is taken in glass tubes.

- tolerance of only ooe-ha.if if
th a dram is allowed between any

two domes.

I 28

karcac
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ameters of hutEa pistons and 

cylinder bores. The human
element is practically elimi
reared fr^^m the fitting of

piston'.

Advantag ss =

1. Long wear, heat re- pnckard culind— ]leads pradxrre
aiding cylinder bioek. high turbulence of the fuel mix-

2. Valve sect i nserts nn Lure and uscere complete com-

unneeeceary, eurnpli- hostion and full power.

cna;nn..

3. Main hearings retain current alignment.
4. Correct lie of pistons in cylinders.

C tinder head—The Packard cast iron cylinder beads
-

resulr of niany years of intensive study and research to pro-

vide the most efficient corn bustion—a re designed to secure

extreme turbulence, thus obtuini.ng maximum power from
every drop of regular ( non-premium j gasoline without
spark knock or "pi aging . The Packard One-Ten has a srand-

ard compression ratio of 63.39 to 1, the.One-Twe
nry 6.41 to 1,

and the Packard One-Sixty engine 6.45 to 1.

r141 vnnJ(Lges:

1. High cmrtpre"ion—more power from a given
quantity of fuel.

2. h[ore. power and eeunoniy wilhont using pre-
mium gasoli»c.

trrankah aft — One of
the most important factors fig.

cont ri6uting to the exrep- I
tiomd smoothness of Pack- '

and engines ss found in their ':r

6ij;, heavy cranksk.fts and
eicor^

large bearings. Each crank.
shaft is a heavy drop forg
iu L,t1of high 17on Steel,

nut-of-balance weight in the
orankshs£e of only 1.. J 60 of a

Counter74eightsonrheOne- pound woisld increase to 8.89
Ten and One•Twenty shots P

ounds ar s spCed of 3 800 B.P.M.

6epternber. 194t 89
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are forged in tegral, while those gi
tl_1e Super-8 Ore-Sixty ace arrachud.
All laarlrard crankshafts Inc 1 00`;:t,
balanced sr

adcally (at xest) and
dynamically (in rotation) The ian-
porrauce of this precision balanc-
ing to both engine smoothness and
long life can be tuzder5ttond from
the f:iaL that an out of balance
weight as small as one cent would,
at a speed of 3800 R.P.hq

-, increase
to 8.89 pounds at the bearings.
S

uch as condttlon would, of Course,
cause excessive vibration and se-
v

erC b::aring wear.

The Packud Ozic-Ten cr:^nk-
sll..ft weighs 81',." pounth stripped
of vibration damper-and Iiywheel,

and is riytidly supported by Foul
exceptional-[y large beano s (2=d "
in diameter) With a total bear-
ing area of 45.1 square i nches.- It
has six counterweights. The Pack-
ard One-Twenty shaft weighs 95

After the crannksbaft has

hcen balanced statical-
ly and Jynamicallp and
the [hitch innnnted, the
whale atsem6ly is u};ain

balanced in tins rriackiue.
Variations ra a smafi
fraction of as otuicn arc

cor rected.

The Packard. One-Ten crr.nIsshaft--a ( ? 16s. stripped.

Feokarr? DATA BOOK
r^l^ta" Packard DATA BOOK Molw5

pounds stripped arui rotates in five main hearings (2% '" ii
tfianjeter) having a tonal area of 56.6 square inches. It has
eight counterweights. The Super-8 One-Sixty crankshaft
weighs 104 pounds stripped, and turns on nine main bearings,
a main bearing on cash sid of each crank. These bearings are
2. %%,'' in diameter and havt' a total area of 86.8 square inches.
All Packard crankshafts arc- dzilled to condact oil under pres-
sure horn main hearings to cunneci.ing rod bearings.

].. Sy
nixnh perforniance from 100% balanci.ug.

2. treveniiolr of I)C'ariIcg, Isoiur.

The Pa cka rd One-Sixty cran kshaft-l4 16s. snipped,
Overlapping Bearingti—The uniisuail y large diameter

of Packard main cranksbaft bearings, and rnr • short stroke
of the pistons produce a

7 r`(,, l "
` ...-mss

1 , , overlap of the halo 
and crankpin bearings. This
QVe1]ap Stiffens the ci-ruik-

sh.ait ina.rerialls :acid lediceS z,..
Yl

l)raYrDIl. re

A.dvarl ti e :
1• Slifer crankshaft re-

trI1Fr es 
vi

UrStllon nitrl ' an}cshp{r m -'6 hearings uver-
lap 17/6'4 inches.1hCrt'al'PS CngiFIV

fmoothnrae.

Removable Preeisinn Type Rearing---?ill crank-
shaft hear ings— bo th main m id cazuzerting rod—in all Pack-
ard engines are of the long-lived precision type- These mod-

90 Printed in U.S.A.
Se
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ern bearings consist of a steel she ll lined with special babbitt,
bearing metal, and they are manufactured to such close limits
that, not only is longer life than usual assured but when ne-

cessary they can be replaced without special tools, and at rea-

sonable cost.
Advantages: C

1. Longer bearing life because of precision Fit.
2. Lower aerviee cost because easily replaced. 0M

Vibration Damper—But even with the rugged, heavy
crankshafts of the Packard engines balanced 100%—even

with unusually large diarn-
erer overlapping bearings.
Packard employs still an-
other anti-vibration device.
A vibration damper was
designed to counteract what
is known na totsioual Vlbra-
tion, that is, the slight twist-
ing set up iq the crankshaft r
by the rapid power strokes
of the pistons. ^I

'e. ,. Some other manulactor-
,_.P'

=< era use dampers in attempt-

The vibration damper is fully
ing to control this inherent

effective at all speeds. vibration. Some are de-
signed to function in rubber

—some with friction members. Packard, however, employs
the combined action of a spring tensioned friction member
with the natural damping of rubber when oscillated at high
frequencies. The Packard vibration damper is fully effective r
at all engine speeds and, therefore, adds materiallv to the
smoothness and quietness of the engine.
Advantages:

1. Smoother operation because torsional vibration
is absorbed.

2. No cdluatments t e ause. unit is scaled against
water and dirt. Wear is, therefore. negligible. r

92 Painted in U.S.A.

Connecting Rods—D
rop forged from high quality steel

Packard connecting rods are next
machined to extremely close limits.
Bearings are of the removable pre-
cision type. This year a new type
of bearing is used in which the
bearing metal is thinner, and the
steel backing heavier. Because of
the differing rates of expansion of
the two metals, the thin babbitt
lining follows the expansion Of
the steel better, maintains a more
perfect bond between the babbitt
and the steel, and prevents Making
of the bearing metal. Therefore,
these new bearings are much long-
er lived.

Ali Packard connecting rods are
rifle-drilled from crankpin to pis- , .
ton pin bearings thus insuring a R..t
continuous supply of lubricant to
the pin bearing tinder full pres- Pufte-drilled Connecting

red.d
sure. An additional o11 passage runs ^ oil is forced under
diagonally through the crankpin pressure from crankpin

to piston .pin.
bearing of each rod. It registers 2 . oil spurted tinder pre9-

sure through dais hale
with the oil passage in the crank to cylinder walls.
shaft and spurts oil on the cylinder
walls as the crankshaft revolves.

Each connecting rod is balanced for total weight, and cen-
ter of gravi ty . They are then sorted into groups for assembly
so that there is never a variation of more than a fraction of
an ounce between any two rods in the same motor.

Advantages:
I. i onger life because of precision m+inufacK e.
2. Smoother operation because of balancing.
3. Adequate lubrication of piston pin and cylinder

walls assured.

September, 1940 93
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Tfterrao-St n1t Pistons—AJuminutn pistons of special
design are used in the Packard One-Ten, One-Twenty, and •
Super-8 One-Sixty engines. They combine all advantages
of conventional a1LlmtnuIn pistons with other advantages 1p
equally important. They differ, however, from other types
in that the clearance between cylinder wall and piston is
tisertriostaticaIly controlled to insure the same fit at all tern
perarures. In other words, a more perfect balance of piston
fit is attained in the engine when cold and also when wartn.
Thus, pistons may be fitted Closer, piston slap in a cold en-
gine is eliminated, wear in a warmed-up engine is reduced,
and greater gasoline economy effected.

These special character-
isriGs of a Packard Thermo-
Strut piston are achieved by
a wide strut embedded in
the aluminum skirt of the
piston, and by a special
method of cam grinding the
piston diameter. The ar-
rangement of the strut is
such that a Packard piston
attains roundness by heat
alone during the warm-up
period. There is no high
spot pressure of the piston

against the cylinder wall
and clearance remains con-

Aluminum pistons lack-
ing struts attain roundness, di ing the warm-up period,
through pressure of the high sides against the cylinder walls.
Expansion forces the low sides out to proper shape. Nattt-

o rally, this high spot. Contact tends to produce very high bear-
°3 	ing pressure. scullliing, and undue wear. Such expedients as

anodizing, elec-tro-tre-atnrents,. and outer means of hardening1 9^ printed in LU.S.A
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the surface have only been partially successful in preventing
this wear, and giving longer life.

Tin Plated Piston —The pistons of all three Packard
engines are not only hear treated to remove all internal strains
and to harden the metal, but are also tin plated. Thus, they
slide up and down the cylinder walls on an oil-covered coating
of bearing metal, instead of having a direct aluminum to cast
alloy steel contact. Packard pistons are held to very close
limits in weight, and are assembled in sets for each motor,
with never more than 141100 of an ounce variation.
Advrtn.terger:

1. Closer fittirig Pistons are quieter in a cold err-
gine-

2. NU undue wear ai any temperature assurrs long
Iife.

3. Tin plating prevents wall scoring.
4. Aluminum alloy pistons reduec bearing loans.

give better acceleration, and greater g
ntootih-

neas.

Piston Rings—Two special oil control Compression
rings and one spring expanded oil control piston ring arc
used on each piston of alI Packard engines- The spe-
cial expander oil control
ring is equipped with an in- .;- _. 

side .spring member which
assures a constant Contact
between piston ring and }
cylinder wall even at high
speeds- Thus it is possible t crAxeEt^s xs
to supply copious quantities jes IrlN

PR[3EFERIMNEOPRESSU&Eof oil to the cylinder walls -
for lubrication, .tnd with
this unusual combination
of piston rings to remove
all surplus oil at each stroke
— insuring long life and
exceptionally low oil con- Packard expander-type oil con-
sumption. trot piston ring.

3eptesnher, 1540 95
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4dt,nn.tages :
1. Yore effeetive oil control.
2. Unusual oil economy.

Camshaft—Packard camshafts—alI engines—are hard-

ened by a special electrical
process known as induction
hardening. This induction
hardening produces a very
hard case, approximately

of an inch thick, on ' ^P

the surface where wear ;; _ ;

would occur, and leaves the
interior cough and due-

rile. Electric hardening is
much more expensive than Various bearings are checked on

oil hardening or other this special Packard-developed

hardening processes but hydraulic test 
fixture. Measure-

merits in tenths of a thousandth
produces camshafts that are of an inch are made,

more satisfactory in service.

Cams are of the quick-opening type designed for .maximum

engine power and

efficiency .

Instead of depending an the accuracy of
camshaft bearings finished before being
pressed into the block, Packard installs

oversize camshaft bearings and then bores
them all in one operation with diamonds.

rltelvtrnt rLe's
}, f xtnj long life from iniiuttion hairrloning.
2. Quid operation.
3. Free nre Itilrricated hearing= for long life.

C3br in-Driven Can mhaft—Tlre camshaft drive in all

three Packard engines is by short and exceptionally wide Si-

lent timing chains. Most nainufacturers have adopted the

chain type of drive in preference to gears because of the great-

' cr area of conras.>r provided. ObviousIy then, the much wider

than usual Packard chain offers proportionately greater con.

tact and is, therefore, superior. Quietness and long chain life
are direct owner advantages. The Packard chain is lubricated

from the pressure oil system by a continuous oil bath.

Att unn Cages :
i; 1. Lewa wear lierause of large contact area.

2. Quiet operation and long life.

:angle-Set Valves—Set

at an angle which brings
the heads of the valves clos-

er to the cylinder bore at

the combustion chamber,
Packard angle-set valves 4a s^ a -

setva.1 i' Oidhmjr^' valve

allow free passage of fire] Angle-set valve design allows a

1111xture and .burned gases 
greater flow of fuel mixture all
around the valve. Contrast this

around the whole circum- with conventional design.
ference of the valve and so
eontrihute materially to greater combustion efficiency. Intake
valves (they- are '.•,; " larger for 1941 ] are made of chrome

nickel 5Cccl and exhaust valves are made entirely from Aus-

tenitic steel. This latter material is used in the head to pre-
vcn1 Warping and distortion under the extreme: heat of the
exhaust gases and so maintain the gas-tight set of the valves
and valve seat_ The valve stems also are now made from

Ausrenitic steel to prevent corrosion.
Valve stems operate in valve guides that are counterbared.

at the top, to shield the stem from hot gases. They are

There are four

camshaft bearings

on the Packard

One-Ten, five on

the Packard One-

Twenty, and eight

on the Super-8

One - Sixty. All

camshaft bearings
are pressure lubri-
cated and are of
the removable pre-

Icision type.

96 Printed in U.S.A. September, 1,940 97
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burnished on the mjide to
provide a super-snIODth si r-
face and so reduce co the
minimum any tendency to
sticking. They are positive-
ly lubricated by oil mist
from the crtnkcz:e , In all
engines the floor of the ex-
haust port has been raised
to make a streamline par.
sage for the burned exhaust
gases and also to provide
more and improved Cooling
aground the top of the ex-
haust valve guide- A s ;a
result exhaust valve tem-
peratures are reduced as
much as ZOO".

A dv+un [ages :
1. More efficient corn-

hustioii.
2. Rapid movement of

gases.
3. Valve fit retained

longer.
4. Valve siiL-king mini-

miccrl.

w

so
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Packard Angle-set valves—One-
Ten and One-Twenty.

Valve l'appels—The tappets of both [he One-Ten and
One-Twenty valve mechanisms are of the wide surface, mush-
room type, and are lubricated by oil under full engine pres-
sure. They are literally floated in oil delivered directly through
drilled passages leading from the main oil gallery. As a re-
sttlt of this advanced Packard feature, tappets operate quietly
and last longer.

Advantages:
1. Quiet Valve operation.

2. Longer tappet life.

The valve tappets of the r ,.

Super-8 One-Sixty engine r

are of the $ilenr hydraulic ^e

type. They are manufac-
tured to the dncsr precision
li mits. Hydraulic iii opera- k,

Zion they use oil under pres- J + `
.sure conducted dizectly
from the main oil passage.
The diagram on the follow-
ink; page shows their con-
stTixction and describes their One-Teti and qne-Twenty naive

tappets are lubricated by oil
operation. All lost motion under pressure•
is eliminated and the com-
plete valve mechanism operates at aero clearance under all
conditions. Thus valves remain permanently quiet in opera -
n on and because both intake and exhaust valves are always

in accurate adjustment, full
engine efficiency is main-

1j rained and valve life pro-
longed. ed. Packard h Id l k

ice , ^ y rau
valves ate automatic in np
erarion and never require
adjustment.

Packard One-Sixty valve mech-

nisits snowing Hydraulic valve
tappet.

Adtall.i(gf4-s:

I. A tiotrna.tir iii opera.

h uh — FIeVer require
adjuNtmeill.

2. Valve seal main-

Lained.

3. Zero elearaiie c meant
quiet operation.

4. Valve life pro]othged.

gg Fainted it USA. — - - $epternh*r, 1540 99
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^ 'hen the eninc vgIYC is
in the tloed position. the
Pressure I

ubricatio, sys-
m tern forces oil through
= passage [2) in arnand the

,taa hall chock calve (I ), This
= all prcasvre holds the

tappete Irenly against
the valve stein with acrd

r . clearance. ''hen the en-
ginr- valve Opens, the ball
check vafvc {1) seats
itself A n d prevc.r ts (Ill
from escaping- ecause

i". oil sannnt he compressed
the Zero Clearance he.
tween tappet and valve

,, tarn is Maintained.

HIGH-PRESSURE LUBRICATION SYSTEM
There is nothing mare ilrlpurtant to the effieienr operation

of aaa automr^hil engine than a high-pzessurc luhricatktn sys.
teal is 100%
-omf Late. Sonic
manufacturers

  claim complete
$;, pre icssure Jubra•

rinn yetdepend on
oil mist or spr:z.y TO

certain vital uts.
irl . !' irltard engines

—all rhree—are
Iully eyuipp.td .
Main b,^azin.gs,

Fisch aril passage througbaut ill Packard
in-i

 Connecting rC':l

engivas is tested and thor©ugh}y .
cleaned in 

mod. uumAtaft bear-
une nlscrarian in this exclvsisre inspection  Irigs, even 17istoll
fix

ture. Very light oil is pumperl the.,nigh ring and tappets
thv Oil gollkrirs and passsggs at high pres . 	are all lobricaierl
svrr Pad their condition is detern:iued by by oil under pre-,-
the discharge of oil at rite various nutlCTS.

A[re. 'The troI3t

inn Pritl6ed in 13. S. A_

DATA BO OK Motors

P3-cxart
rr lulujeation in Pa.ckaaril es.giiies is complete —even to

piston: pins ansl valve tappets.

calrishafr thrust hem -jug thrown oil On the timing Chain and

sprockets. A metered hole in the lower bearing of the con-
itecting rad spurts oil under pressure CO cylinder walls. pistons

maid drsrribtrror drii c gear.

Adt'att►.izgit:
1. Pneifive and con^laitf ltibririil.inn c.f all vital parr-.

ss2. Le %:ear o Iiwwving parts and longer engine fife..

Packard One-Sixty
Oil Filtrr—The big en 

Shine which powers the ,_
Packard One • Sixry and
One-iiigJiry is standard
equipped with an oil filter

also iwailable tit extra cost
For the One-'Ien and One- i s
Twenty) which deans and
filters the oil as it is Circa 

rated through the engine. '
This filter is of the two-
stage type and removes fine
—a R7lTRr Microscopic oar- .

The One-Sixty  engine is erlrsapped
tidl:es [rum the .pit. On with a two-staga nil falter.

September, 194L1 1111
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very Packard oil pump is tested
for capacity an this special .fix-
Lure. Very light oil (comparable
to kerosene) is used and each
pump must develop 45 pounds of

press ure it fuLL speed.
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The floating uii 1
screen turictio)ls on
the came principle
ad tit[ intakepipe for
an ordinary water
pump in a areLt of
tiItern. It is IgLared
well Al>ove the but-
torn of the reservoir
to allow dirt of all
kinds to settle lseloer
the point of intake, r

The oil pumps of Pack-
ard engines all have the
same high pumping capac-
iiy—LI gallona der tflfuUC
at 2 OO RPM. and as en-
gIne speed increases the rate
of ail distribution increases
proportionately - The pump
rs located outside the crank-
case and the pressure regu-
lating valve is readily ac-

cessible.

entering the litter the ml first passes through a cottOn filtf F

-in? element which traps large particles, there thrrnrgh o scries
of wood or cellulose elemcnts which

catches tiny particles acid thus resto res
the oil to very near i rs original color.

Finaify the tail passes through a screen
and felr pad.

Floating Oil Sercen---Tire oil
screen in Packard e1gartes is hijiged
to the ail pump and Roars near rile sur-
face of the oil. Therefore, it draws oil
only from the top of the supply ut the =
pan. Consequently, only the cleanest = –=
oil is used because sediment and im-
purities sink to the bottom of the pan
of their own weight, With the crank-
case filled to the proper level, the
screen tests against an .upper sup and
even though the oil level lowers, the
screen always. floats near the surface
of the oil.. The intake pipe is, of course.
always submerged under all condi-
riotts.

The oil screen floats near the su r-
ace of the oil at all times and
takes only the cleaner tap nil.

4 dvunIugvi :

1. On Is' cleanest oil rir-
eulated through the
engine.

2. Bearings h1st longer.
3. Oil pump and relief

valve readily peres-
fllbly.

Oil Pan—A system of

ba$jes is arranged in the en-

gine oil pan to control the
oil level on steep grades, rr^
prevent splash and to insure
an adequate supply of oil
around the intake screen
Under all driving Landi-
tions. The pan is also t1e-
pressesl at the center so that

oil is circulated through the
engine so long as any re-
in:tins in the pan.

Metered Oil Flaw—In order to insure an adequate and
proportionate supply of oil to cads and every engine bearing
at all speeds, the flow is metered through varying sixes of oil
passages—each bearing receives the correct amount of oil at
all tunes. Such correct lubrication prolongs bearing life and
assures trouble-free service.

Al dvalztrtges
1 • Measured luhrienl kirk at all uveeds .
2. Longer engine life.

farankeaeee %eutiliato tome of the motor fuels now
on the market contain certain elements which combine with
water vapor ro form corrosive gases in the crankcase. It is,
therefore, imperative that these gases be expelled promptly
to prevent injury to hearings and other finely fi n ished surfaces.

The crankcase ventilator with which Packard engines are
equipped performs this function very e ffectively. An out-

1 Q8 Piin-ed :n G SA. • Septemlx2. I949 103
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let pipe at the rear of the engine exhausts gases and ware
vapor from crankcase by means of a vac iuiri pr deiced by the
forward movemenr of the car. Clean air is drawn into the
crankcase rnrouglt a copper mesh air cleaner in the oil filler n
pipe. The rotating crankshaft acts as a fan to expel the gases.

ut ']he Packard crankcase ventilator has no naoviug parts and is
Silent in operation.

.T

a Advantages:
1. ln$urious gape£ and water rcnuuvetl from the

crankcase.
2. Hearings. cylinder wiells ri nd pistons 11rolrrtrd.
1. Only clean air iutruduced inlu lhr erankrasa.
4. Simple, portti ve. and silent in utx-realim,.

FUEL SYSTEM

Cue] Tank]—The fuel tanks of the different Packard
models differ only in gallon capacity. .(. See Specification Set-

non). There is. a sump at the bottom to accumulate any dirt
or water in the gasoline and so prcvetit its entry into the
pump and carburetor. The tank filler cap is concealed be-
neath a small trap door in the rear fender.

Fuel Littep—Rulled steel tubing, mounted outside The
frame, on the side rail farthest removed from the exhaust
m uffler, conducts gasoline from gas rank to fuel pump. This
new location provides continuous air cooling, and reduces
any tendency to vapor lock. Flexible tubing between frame
and pump prevents breakage from engine movcnicnt.

Fuel Pnmp—On Packard engine s the fuel lump is
mounted low down on the engine as far as possible from the
hot exhaust manifold and where it is exposed to the cooling
wired-st ream. In addition, a special shield prorecrs it from
engine hear. In hots a built-in filter and because it is driven
from the camshaft it is in operation as soon as the engine
turns over. Friel is supplied to the carburetor at constant pros
sure through all speeds.

104 -Printers 'n U.5.A.
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1. Pump usssures positive 3uppty of fuel to the
earhnretor.

2. Integral filter trap water and serlirQUnt.
3. Location of t^vtnp terpr1F In prevent ,, arntir

4. Location of furl Jine rcriuccs danger of "riipur
lock. ,'

Packurrf Super-8 One-Sixt y Vacuum Pump—
On The S uper 8 One-Sixt} engine, a vacuum pump is Built
integral with the fuel pump to operate the windshield wip-
ers. This pump supplemenrs the vacuum taken from the
intake manifold and assures constant windshield wiper speed
is spite of varying engine speeds and loads_ (See electrical
system for a description Of the new electric windshield wipers
of the Packard One-Ten and One-Twenty.)

I. Uniform windshiold wiper speed an inuporliuuil
safety- Tnrlur.

Carburetor—The new Packard One-Ten, Ouc-Twenry,
and Super-8 One-Sixty engines are all equipped with duwn-
draft, plain tube carburetors with only one manual adjust-
ment for regulating idling speed. The Oise-Ten carburetor
is single barrel in type while those of the One-Twent y and
Super-8 One-Sixty are duplex. All Packard carburetors have
a feed metering device and mechanically operated economix-
er valve. Detailed irnprevemenis in carburetion of all engines
assures easy starting and eicient, economical operation. As
a lumber protection against vapor-lock in the big One-Sixty
engine; •a special shield is built in around the carburetor to
divert engine hear. -
Adtiaitttq es:

]. Ea%y :starring anti Fist acceleration.
2. Equalized] (liitrihution of fuel to all cylinders.
3. linty oukt manual did justntent.

Auluntaiic Cituke—The advantages of automatic choke
over manual control are important. Al] Lh auisn.nce, uncer-

r.
T
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tainry and consequcttt loss
of engine efficiency are
eliminated. The Paeka.rc]
automatic choke. built in-
tegral with the catburcttir,
operates in actordatice w:i.th

m anifold temperatures.
This. year a new heat tube
has been designed in the ex-
haust manifold and, direct-
ly connected to the thermc--
stat of the auromatic choke.
It assures instantaneous op

Quick snare eratidfl of the Choke Valve_
eflicie^at operation are assured by

The choke valve in the
 choke

carbuterot is dosed by Inca-

ifold vacuum and opened by a bimetal thermostat in the car-

buretor. When a rick fuel mixture is recltlired iii starting ,:
cold engine, nc choke valve is clo%cd cutting off most of the
supply of air through the carburetor. As the engine gradually
warms up, the thermostat npclis the choke valve allowing an
ever-increas ing amount of air to mix with the gasoline until
the cog vie remperantre reaches normal for elf tcienr trperarinn.

A dvanrtrages
1. Provides cancel fuel ntiix.I.u" for all rri9ine ap.

eratiut teft► pr.ratarec.
2. Prevents waafe 5IUL dill rtO» Of oil 110151 nvrr

rhnking. Is

3. Eliminate!; bother and uur4ertaiul
y- of nfnh+nal

r11ol:ing. MR

AuUI vatic } gal lint—A special mechanism linked

with the throttle, and operating ira conjunction 'with the auto-

matic choke, increases the idling speed of the engine during
the warm-up period, thus preventing stalling. When the
engine reaches its proper operating temperatu

re the valve

closes and the engine idles norrnrlly.

U

a.

I

C

I,

a

Packarc't DATA BOOR
Matar^

AdVaIL1ag,es

L. 1 rever:r kta]l
J" -

2. Siiuplifies driving.

Thermoctatie Lanilold Heat Cvntrrr1 — Rapid

warm-up under all weather conditiOns, summer and winter.

is provided in Packard engines by a bu ilt- in, automatic. ther-

mustaricalfy operated manifold heat control. This device di-

verts the hat exhaust gas
es and causes them to pass around

the intake ruaaifaki when the engine is cold, thus aiding in
uaporiaing the fuel before it enters the cemhustion chambers.
As the engine warms up, the thermostat gradually releases its

teraion and the exhaust passes out directly to the muffler.

Adrunlares:
1, tinnatuIh perfovmance From a cold motor.
2. Leas rholsing requirrJ.
7, l'obtiiitilitr of rrankcure dilution decreased.

Air C1Naner—One-Ten and OneTwenty The

cninbiaatitiu intake silencm, air cleaner and F.arne arrester
with which the Packard One-Ten and One-Twenty engines

are equ.if p ped, traps lrairnful road dust and other foreign mat

ter by passing it through an oil wetted copper mesh before
it reaehca the carburetor. It also teeutralises the sound of the

inrush of air and serves as a flame arrester in case of back-

tire. There are no moving parts to wear and no service re-

quired rather than cleanin
g at )000 mile irtreraals (Oftener in

dust areas 1.

Air Cleaner--Super•g' One-Sixty--The Packard

Super-$ one-Sixty engine is equipped wit h a special oil bath

type air deaaer. silencer and flame arrester. The incoming
;s it rs drawn over a bath of oil and also through a continuously
wetted, copper mesh which removes dust and dire With a!-

most 100 ;'o eficimicy- As the air rushes to the carburetor,

the sound is ncuttalized arid silenced. 
The device al

so acts as

a flame arrester. Advyuate protection is afforded die big One-

147
sd pt u h r . t94o
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Sixty engine by this efficient air rlcancr even in parts of the
enurirrf subjeei to dust srrnrms_

I-
C .4rlartr^.►rxgex:

1. Prevents entry to erigiiit of lIarrnfnl ilusl Iiur_

w [ielea.
2. silencer improves quiet uperaiion of the motor.

0

I

ExhaunL itilttfiler—A lon&, single unit inulfler insulated
ttuin the tisane by flexible rubber brackets allows free passage
of the exhaust gases directly through a single perforated tube
which is strrruuzided by a series of resruratora or sound neu-
ttalixin ; chambers- Back pressure is reduced and exhaust is
eifectiveh r silenced-

. dvar rages:
1. Exhaust noise alnsur pi d.
2. Free passage of ezhuuit gases—lack pre*su-w

redumd.

3. 14Iufflcr iiuiae i.i .Mated from frame.

i

COOLING SYSTEM
The Packard cooling system is simple and effective. lin-

gine heat is dissipated rapidly, the quality of the lubricating
oil is n]ain.nuned in both low and high speed driving and the
life of engine parts definitely prolonged. in cold weather the
thermostatically controlled recirculation feature of all models
quickly brings the engine to normal operating temperature.
inige auxiliary grille openings on each side of the radiator
provide addiriuri<1 trontaJ sea for the admirwice of cooling
air to the radiator core.

Sealed Cooling System—This year the complete cool-
ing systems of all Packard models are sealed to .raise the boil-
ing point under extreme temperature and drivirtg conditions.
There is no vent pipe in the radiator sod the radia tor filler
rot has an air-right fit. it is equipped with a valve adjusted
ru release at four and a half pounds pressure on the Oar-Ten
and One-Twenty and at seven pounds on the One-Sixty and

108 Pth tad. in v-SA.

`[be cooling systeins of all iuod eli are sealed with preseuI^e caps.
Jc

One-Jiihhry. This pressure raises the boiling point approxi-

rnsrcl thirteen and twenty-one degrees, respectively—more
elan enough to prevent boiling and lass of cooling water in
the hardest kind of drisiiog over steep grades in hot weather.

When Packard Air-CondIrinning is installed aL special higher
pressure filler cap is used..

1. Boiling point riti.-werl about 13° and 21-.

2. Aduyuatr: cooling IL11Iler all ririvi" grarle, Null
temperature eunriitionr..

3. Prevelit3 1o5. of Brio thig liquid.

Radiator Core—Torch Packard radiator core is of high
efficiency design and is nianufacrir*end fruin copper and brass.
Connections are oversize to provide a Tree flow of the cooling
water said the :rain valve is cnnvenienrly located at the for-
ward lower side of the lower tank -

Rarliator Nuurttine The radiator core and front fend-
Rrs (A all P-ackards are mounted in a metal cradle independ
tartly of the Frame - This cradLe in turn is mounted on a center

' r

point cushioned support on the frame front cross member.

Sep+.eluber. 1940 loo
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Thus. movement of the frame has no effect sin radii rit at>d itself until the heat generated gtdckty mLscn the water Le m -

fenders because frame mmaveinent rotates about the cenicr to uarnral. 'Then the valve gradually opens and per
W .oust ru rlrer mounting of The cradle. Tite cradle is securely

perature
nuts the water to circulate through the radiaror for regular

authored to the bod y at the top by heavy rods so that its distribution by rite water pump.
positiin in reln.t.ion co the body is maintained. Annoying.
radiator shake and vibration are minizuizcd and the radiator 11c^vnn.trt^re.q:

rote is relieved of all twisting* stresses originating In the front 1. llnlanred engine operating Lumperalturea it

tilde, of weather rondilioii .
end of the frame which might tend to produce leaks. 2. (snick warm-up in cold "tallier.

ea
Ad Vantages:

Radiator Shutter:—Super-8 One -Sixty and One-
. 1€adiulnr rhaIw and vibraLioii inini,uired, Ei hLv—Thermastaticalfy controlled radiator- shutters are

2. Radiaiair c"rr protected from Steads mi nd
tre e . used on the new Packard Super-l3 One -Sixty Nerd Custom

Super-ii One-Eighty models- Egine terttperuture controls
Radiator Grille—The rad:at^^r grilles of all Packard. tlsese shutters by means of a thermostat built into the top of

models are charactefisticsi[y Packard in design. In. the Qt1c-
^'

the radiator. They remain dosed until rhe temperature of
Ten amid One-Twenty the main grille is fixed with heavy the water reaches normal for efficient engine operation. Theo
chrome plated bars set in a bright frame. A real advantage Of they are gradually opened by the thermostat La permit dust

cnnconstruction at. case of tithis e on lies in the fact th in lxar:tloftype the proper amount of cool :t_tc to pass through the core to
D dauxage to the grille, it is not nec-es;'ary to replace the whore maintaiat the correct engine operating tcmperature. The cold

T
unit but only those bars which may be damaged. Contrast ' engine warms up quickly because cold air is excluded from

q
"

the expense of thus operation with that of die cast grilles the radiator, yet the radiator functions perfectly when the

`
which when damaged must be entirely replaced Anxilii t engine is warm because the shutters offer practically no re-
openings with matching grilles are located in the aprons on ststance to the free entry o1 .air.
each side of the main grille, Both The Super-8 One-Sixty and One-Eighty ore also

T 'I'hermostali ^T^aic^r Tern exatnt•e Control —c
P

equipped with a thcrmustatic water remperarure control in

Water temperature in both the Packard One-Ten and One- the cylinder head water outlet.

Twenty is thermostatically controlled to maintain balanced Advani ages:
operuling conditions regardless of the weather and to aasist 1. En7e►unI nn ine operating teiuilerature t,rovid-
in a quick warm-up in cold weather- because the efficient en- ed riiiirkl and automnatirally.

line operating temperature is quickl y attained and then con- 2. Quirk warm-up of cold engine.

stantly .Maintained. fuel is saved and maaimnum cur heater 3. (=Detect rnrplinm at all tcxnperatuic.tT,

effectiveness assured. N utro-l'uned Fan—bats used in the Packard line of
A thernioctaric valve in the water outlet at the cylinder engines are the Four bladcd type, • t $ inches itt diameter

head closes aurumaricatly when the engine is cold and pre {Super-S One-Sixty 12i!/a 1 and are driven by atie-hzir from
vents circulation of the water to the radiator. A passage in a pulley on the tranksh ft. Liekt tension is tegulab: by sd-
this valve allows recirculation of the water within the engine lusting the generator on its bracket. Becriuse of their large

Septemi:ar, 194f7 ill110 Y-int'd in V.S.R.
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Fun-Blast cooling tuirneis increa;ce tooting etficienGy.

share of air from the ends of the fate blades and thus mtiterl-
auy increase the abili ty of the fan to draw air in through the
radiator core. They are designed to allow this discharge o±
aid and a the same time prevent the entry of dust and dirt

into the engine cutnparrment.

itdvu
n.tu 'ex:

1. jnrreaaed fan ea}xreir7.

2. Retter, more effieicnl tooling.

,4epara1 e C
ylinder Barrel—

The cylinder blocks nt all

Packard enginca are cast with separated cylinder barrels—

that is, each cylinder is completely surrounded by cooling

watier. Many inantisfaOEutCts east their cylinders its pairs as
indicated in the diagram an the following page. Because a
portion oI tire circumference is contacted by coolirig water
arid another portion by solid metal, it is impossible that ex-
pansion could be e ven all around and distortion of the late
is to be expected. Packard cylinders are completely coaled. all

Septesnber. Lt40
113
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The seater pump operates on

double-r
ow

 ball l^earin$s and is
permanentl

y packed and grca-xd.
at the factory.

Packard DATA BOOK Md^ora

size, Packard fans opera
t
e at :slower speeds yet with full

eficiency. f lades are vnequaIly spaoei so that fan and en•

g;ne sounds blend and inc neutralised. Larger diameter [nits

are used 
in the One-Ten and One-Twent

y
 when Packard Air-

Conditioning is insralled.

L. large fan ofkralina al low v, reed provides ad.
cluatc uwlin it .

2. tncginrl Kparing of fait blades neutralixca fan
and motor ounrl.

Water Punip—A water
pump of I a rge capacit

y
-

36 gallons per minute at 40
Miles per hoar—is used im
all Packard engines. The
pump shaft is short and is
carried on a double-row
ha[[ bearing. The fan is
mtMunted Oil Lhe h-ant end
of the sh ft, The pump it-
scl[ is self adiusrrng and
requires no attention for
packing anal the bearing is
packed w tth grease at the
factory so that it never re-

quires aCtefltlOfl throughout

its life.

" :.rjz.rrr Cages:
1. USa I.I lx:arin.g

p assure- lung Iife.
2. No attetrtio+r rrlRrircxl for greash,g or packing.

Fan-Blast Cooling Timill is—In order to increase the

rte° capacit y of the fan and an %rep up the efficiency of the M11,01e
cooling system, special Fan-Blast cooling tunnels have been
designed into the side walls of rise engine curnpartme

nr
 under

`•` the iender. These tunnels permit it touch More rapid dis-

lla PTsntn:] 'ii v.sn-
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around and expand evenly
at every point in the air.-
crimfcrence. This bdarnker of
Cooling water :wound each
cylinder e?ttend.s far down
the barrel—well below the
piston head at the bottom
of iLs stroke. 'I herefore, cyl-
inders remain round, pis-
rant retain their perfect fit,
and oil is kept at a law tern-
pert tore.

am

Cylinders of some CompFtirnr'a

car. (1uwer illu9rratiuu) are
joined in pairs by solid metal
causing uneven cooling and Rns-
sihlc disturtion. Packard csliu-
ders are separated and Coaled

evenly all aruend9.

C

ul

M

uJ

tor.i

de

I
these cooling warer direct

from the pump
 is sprayed

coasranrly As a result, all

cylinders are cnOlad un -

furnily, the real yust as ef-

lectively as those nearest

the water inlet and egcb

develops hill and equal

power.

1deanragvx:

L All es.lixtrler5 Cooled
uniformly.

2. Equal power raxu all
cyiur .r..

it

I
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l 
J All the orange trees watered

by an irrigation systuni Ilaur-
ifsh while thtlsc without Ueee-
itr of ir'rilysu ion are snore P'nd

more withered the farther t1ses are remo cd
ries

the

 a 
riser. lii
 water

the same way the watCt distributing car

e, ivally trn all cylinders. Rnrir cvlitrdLr,
 and front rylicnders arc

cooled uniformly.

A built-in water distributing
rube carries cooling water to each

v'ale's r-hamltet.

4

Ad,ty-m-u ge c:

1  Fffieicni uniftfrnt eoohna.

2. Les % disturI i, Ti because of even ennliug.

3. Better cooling of cugirie nil.

Water Di y triltuting Tube—Positive, uniform cowling
of Packard motors is further assured by a special tube built
into the cylinder block and exteudmg From the water pump
at the freest tcs the extreme rear of the engine. This rube has
Opt nings apposite each valve scat and cylinder, and through

114 Primed in T1.9. A.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Rattrry—Big barterie.s of ample cnpariry for all modern

elecrricaf requirements are provided for the Packard One-

Ten, One-Twentsi and Super-B [Inc-Sixt y . The One-Ten

battery has 15 plates and 95 ampere hour capacity. the One-

Twenty and Super-S One-sixty barreries,-17 plates and 11-'

ampere how r capacity. Pack,Ltd. batteries arc Located under the

[roar seat (which is easily removed) away from engine heat

where they are e?:prl ed to crsulittg wind cz. rrenrt and where

they are kept safe by locking the car doors.

Seiatember.. 1920 115
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Ir1.r.!r^n.rre^^3:

1. Aur ile rml. irity for all electrical regnirnrne,I&Is.
fn 2. Cunrc • ni ,ills and Aafel4 Iucated.

G- neruttor—Packtf'd ^ eaerarors for all rhi-ee engines. are
of large pewet outpur capacity—plenty fur all wn'dirint s_
Etch us a current nurl7u[ of 15 amperes at 8 Yaks ilnd all arc

air cooled by near of ru-i
inbuilt _fan. Because the
volume at air varies in ic-

.

r^r •ordanrz with engine spud
waling .is always proper- I
tioirate.

All Pscicai rd generators to
%ie shunt wound with ex

ern.ally 	regulated Voltage to
and atnperae.tr}ntroi Al=ter

The large generator dewlaps stoning, When consideral}le
anmple power for all rtevirieal power is used, the genera-

r1.I1iirenierrt5.
t ar delivers Current at

a high Ovate until .the battery is again fully charged. Thz-n the
Output i reduced aaromarieaPZy. Full voltage is r aine.r.ned

at all times for ignition, 1i ih ts and a full complement of ac-
Ce$sories. Thus, with uu'iput con[rr^I.ied in direct relation tv
current requirements, overch-arging of the baLtter is P.re-

4 dvan--lagey :
I. I mnpir l ower output for all regarireFilchl:s,
2. Air ermine iwermnite a itigliei ehrirsirrg rata.
3. ,A1slrjrr,ifr r r

ann-ol o1 power output.
4. Overcharging or tN i i i erp prevented.

Starter MoLor—Each PacIcard engine is equipped with
a bit! starlet MMOtar developing ample pttwet to turn the mo tor
over lively even in r]he coldest wcatl;Zttt and so insuring quick`
e-.,sy sinning. All use the Bendbc utoma.ric engagement be
tWecta sr ter motor and engine A. ywheel The starter hurtr,si
is Cotweniently I orated on the i-natrunleut paned—nil stretch

11€ [o-r infed i n U.S. it!

Fac}^ard DATA BOOK t^lptor

u tra reach ,r pedal type starter button is necessnry and st i.r.•t-

n on grades . « mu it simt Je r.

4 iivartt!t3x :

1. Quick_ dep*'tidable tari.i.zrt iir any weaxhc .
12. •(,anyrilient Inr<truna-rrl panel buiiou cuudrul.

Distril.nitnr—Packard distributors ate specialty desig uid
with a rigid type of drive whit it assures accurate timing and
reduces any tendency to detonation rhruugh ''hunting' - or
Ilucru Lions nt the sli .k,

A uru[ntrtic spark with
vacuum control provide: 
maxir n]m spark aUVaace.ol
all speeds and under all 
.leads, Under normal ctiudi. n»a :, l'
tituas mechanical raver 
nor increases the spark ;id-
\'7JI.Tce as motor speed in .

yy^ t

=re<$P5. Vacuum spark Ct]it- g
trot, in the ut t :nand. is
eurirely depandenr on en- -
giine Toff . During sudden
acc41cration or on it l;lt'avy V i^ L rIn apsrk concrnlleJ

J fir ri b e rm.
pull tale vacuum in an en-

gine & ecreecea Thza drerease in , acjuna is used to retard the
spark by means of a diaphragm and ealibxated spring. When
the loud an the engii-fie becomes lighter the vinuuru in the
n mo e increases and again operates time diapl-imgm and

y oring. advancing ilac spark in the poanr af;;rearesr efficiency.

^irlrurrtr.t^r^:

1. Spark knock [extrk raey r&ulurcil.

2. (reater fuel entinnnrv.

Fuel Coinpensutor—Various#tades u l-:gasoline offered
on the rnarker have e itTerent octane -ratings quid. thea•eforr,
require different settings of tilt spar-I Pact +d engines are

p le bsz isra II?

F
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equipped with fuel eompensatorsto dupe ith tliis cqudirion.
These devices make it possible to easily acdoan><e Or re.t td

4. the slrtk ro suit the fuel and so enable the c-nginc to develop
maximum power without kncyElaitag,
i {^t'f!l to9 esr :

1. 1gnitinn ar)i
•
aarrtd r^r

•
 remarried tad' sui, 1utL.

2. I`nU emghiw power withuul Liiorking.

Pack.ud DATA BOOK Nelois

-w

R

C

2.

'L 'inilshield Wipers—The uew Packard One-Ten and.
C;nc-Tvtttkty , ke e uIp e. with new electricail} r aperaled two
speed windshield wipers. Puurer is supplied by an eleatic
motor, which assLaes.constant sp.vcd without fluctuations and '"
ripe linkage is siniila.r rn that t:sed an the COMCII.tiQ11"d vacuum
wiper. Cngine speed or load nave no effct,t an the new Pack- beadli^hrin

y
. Notet4mdligLting with ordinary Sealed-Beam

1,ti16s, re$ectn rn and Eenses. greaser dis^azsce il^umisratei^.
and efeCrric vt• uic{s2iiefd. v^,•+I.erq. The new Parka.re1 C'^nc-Sixty

Supei-8 One-Eighty windshield wiper are varnum lam , dcrer [oration of the r°f^fitL?r andfG^fogging of
^•

th

operated by sp< ial vacuum pump which, also assures con- the inside  of the lens are bothprevented. Thus maximum  

stant wiper speed. See Packard aue-Sixty vacu+tm purnp.or, light of icierkcy throughout the life of the un i t is provided.

page 105. When a filament [uaally burns our or a lens is broken, the

flrttvaa'+.[agns: entire unit is discarded and a new one installed, thereby as-

1. n-rant wiitr1 hied wiper peec1.
s1.lringmtiXirnuse lighting efficiency tluoug.,hour the crude life

2. Two-apecd nlieratiau or s riun r.Onditttln8. of the car. The Cost of these

Hrar[Iig[ilia}g—l^gairi for 1941. Packard nf^ers the rze^•
_eplarerncuts is surprisingly

Sealed-seam headlighring system On all models. It is much low and moreGre than

afore efficient than the older types and much sam pler for the
ranced the longer

.. fil

b

ament

ec:^ use

fife po ssible witwit
driver todri operate.

In the Sealed-Beam headlight, the rellecrnr, the lens anrY
 Se ampsSealed-BeamBrain 

head
ea l

the G]:ameuit are all assemhlcxl in one unit and securely and The driver only two

- ii positions on his headlightpernzr nently sealed TI-iete are no hiii rs t,€ the Gr ip - style- § 
sw itch- When pulled outInstead the whole unit is in reality one big bulb. The reflector __________

.;

to the first notch, the park-is made of glass and plated on the inside with vapnriacd fi:
tag lights on the fenders

aluminum which produces a surface much brighter even than
and tail fights are lighted.silv&r. The upper ani.1 passing hca filaments arc mounted in
Pilled out to the secondthis and sealed. Then the kris is put in plao., the bulb .filled

gasspecial g he of lass rellecrur and lensandan t thedewith a g $
The c{unpiere i w Sealed-Beam notch, the full power of the

intofused by heat nto one Lnir-
headligIt anit it quirl:ty, raIi1y- brilliant, far-reaching head-

Fi„d cconnmically installe

brio dust or moisture can get inside the Sealer?-8cizn
. i i ghts is turned nn, parking

2 36 Prir-ted in V S ,
SPptnmhnr, 1540 119
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lights are off and, of course, tail lights Liteare still lighted. 1K113en Dual Protected 11ec.trival Girl iitL—Packard pro-

the light control button on the flnoz. I.s operated, r_he berulls !
erload for the e le ctrical systemrides dual proreetion from o v stem

u# loth headlights are depres- d and mrpt'erl to the righ t, Thug ril all models. Instead of using irises to protect the headlight
a long rauguc, high speed driving beuaa of 0(],000 rrt,txnnum system, Packard Cars are equipped with all autuut.Etic switch

bears cauiUle power is provided and ai the tquch of the driv- or circuit breaker. Tail lights also are protected by this cir•
er's roe a perfect passing beam, courteous to the appr 4j,itI : CuiL breaker as they operate in Conjunction with the hcad-
rnotOriSt and safe for the driver himself: is avai kth le. pc- lights. In case of cu rrent overload. the hear generated yuickiy

-. City driving th P^1SSilig i n LS also wteII ' -roVidIug perfect  makes the rhetmct tit Operative and op
ens the Circuit. When

^ IllLUIiuhltllOT1_ the ternpertture returns L6 normal, the Circuit breaker auto-

c A red tell-rail signal in the speedometer dial indi^-Ires to matitally closes and the lights are an again. In can using
fUSes in the headlight systemrl when a fuse is b^OWl7, all lights

K
the driver full drivingthat the beaus is being used. Speed-

omrteter and gauges are illuminated at night by indirect l.igl are out until a new Fuse is installed, while with the Packard
ing of tIze dials and the degree of illumination may he con- €'' system of protection3 it is pcssihle.. to I,:ive lights and proceed.

ri oiled. In addition, reading or map light s. may be tuttted LIt However, fuses :s well as a circuit breaker are used in Pack-

to show the ignition key and illuminate the Whole front Corn- ^y .
a.rd electrical system. The tail lights and iarstrument panel

parenent. lights are rrotected by an instantaneous acting Luse. Thus it
lightsanything should happen to the Lail the instrument panel

A !Are frr
lights also go out itnnzediaeelf° and the driver has p os itive

I. pimple It's operate. warning. The cigar lighter has a separate Luse.
'l. More brilliant and safe ]readlighting.
3. Permanent lighting efficiency. d iivawis%es:
4. Perfect flexibility- of headR hIing. 1. Automatic protertiun.
S. Longer life. 2. Greater yafcty for alight dri ► i.n1r.

Light Rtti.l3t+—ileac?light (7itl}tis are pealed Bcani type
3. hisa1 prutertion of trail lights.

rated at 60,000 beam candle prover- Tail light and stop light ignition. Coil—The ignition coil is located ou top of the
bulbs are double filament of 3 and 21 candle power, respec- motor and is connected to the switch on the insuanient panel

'u tivela . lnstz^inaent panel bulbs are 1 % candle power. Park . by an ax moreu cable. When the switch is in the o f' position,

C- tog light bulbs are I14 Candle power and dome light bLdbs
`

the circuit is 
broken through the coils, grciind ing them, and

are 6 candle power. ir.aking it impossible to start the motor by wiring around the

switch. The location of the coil on the engine makes a close
7 Hur•urs---Dual-tone horns are included as standard equip coupled wiring arrant meilt possible and assures high eth

ment on all the new 1911 .Packard One-'1'en and One-Twenty cient y for the ig aitiori system.
m models. ''hey have blended cones which make then, a picas-

ldvtrntages;.ink, but at the same time an effective signal, They are iount
enl on top of the engine at the rear. Triple tone horns wirl 1 • ETIIIIIl r:fi51h1e to start ,otur by ngwiri auur iad the

ignition switch.
Three blending . notes are used on. the one-sixty and One- 2. [Jove satiu 11leil a, •rairgeinent 4- lures e#1Cil.iea► t ig-
Eighry union syaten► ,

1 120 Frintarl ix, T ^•.. Sentem'xaer. 1340 121
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All three clu.tc:hes
plate disc-type and
temperature. 'I he
s ent Z - centrifugal
design utilizes
centrifugal force
set up by special
revolving weights
to increase pres-

sure on the fric-
tion discs of the
clutch as speed ill.

are of the semi-centrifugal single dry
re well insulated ttu reduce operarin,•

W
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SEMI-CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH

The clutch inechanism of all the Packard :engines rep-twins •
uuchanged for 1911. They are similar to design thoug h csl-
viously the differ in size LO suit the rorque develcpmenr of
the three d.iderent engines.

creases. Thus
FS ar:nga, pressure springs and centrifugallighter springs can weights sre shown in this clutch assembly.

be used and these

in Turn require less pedal pres.snre to operate. Here is a fea-
ture appreciared by all drivers—woniett. especially.

The Packard One- I'en clutch. is 9 irl:.:lies in outside plats
diamerer and has six pressure springs the Oise-Twenty ic
1 0 inches in diameter with 9 springs and the Super-8 One-
Sixty is 11 inches with 9 pressure springs. All clutches are
carefully balanced before assembly. A mechdtiikiti damper in

the huh cushions engagement and driving stresses, and in-
stares quiet operation. The ball clutch release bearing is
packed with lubricant for life and, thereferu, never requires
Noy service arren ( ion.

L
T
Urnost case of operation is provided in the Super-8 One-

Sixty clutch by the use of three extra roller hearings in the
pedal and throwotit lever.

Clutch pedals of all models f 
hra.ke 

pedals also) are SFanipec?

I<<tm extra heavy steel instepd of being forged.. So strong

are these pedals that any hazard of breakage is practically

ditniaate. .

.dt^cruI igi :

1. i:eutrilugal force utilised lu ii,erelua pressure
on dicey.

2. lighter bpringr. rerluec pedal preAsi1re.

3. Ventilation eontributea to lung life.
4. I'ressnrc springs cushion clutch engagement.
5. firlease bearing permanently lubricated.

6. 'Three. extra rnllrr hearings in Otte-Sixty pedal
linkage.

7. Strong teo1 dutch pedal.

ELECTROMATIC CLUTCH

A new driv i ngg sensation—a new ease of car operation

awaits the buyer of a 1941 Packard equipped with Electra-

:natic clutch. The dutch pelt! in Seel i a car is unncccssary,

!though it is left there so it can be used if sa desired at any
ri me.. Elecrrurnaric church is a brand-new vacuum-electric
upemated automatic dutch. and it is factor; installed in any

new 1941 model Packard at tnuderate extra List.

This uL-w auromaric clutch accomplishes every clutch
operation performed by the driver with a cunventional clutch,
even when changing gears. And.—it performs them baiLer.
Clutch action is smoother and timed more perfectly than can
be accomplished manually by any driver. Coasegi:entlyr , car
performance is definitely improved.

The car steps awa y from a standstill without the hint of ,:t
jerk or lurch, and it is practically impassible to stall the motor
on a start. T'he driver goes thnuu, the gears Jusr acs he has
:always been used to doing, only without once touching the
cluttIh peda l. All rl ntrhing and dc-lurching are accomplished
smoothly and quickly and automatically. Even at a stop it
isur'tnecessary to touch the clutch pedal. just slow down with
the brakes, and when you are read y to start, change to first

122 Printed in ti.S.A. SePtembe'r. 1840 123
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gear and step on the atxr eraror In starring there is no drtl;.
and when stopped there is no tendency for the car to creep.

The automatic operation of the new EteCtrninatir clutch is
accump]ished thrtiti a rh.efwwtionillq Of the following units.

1. A \• acuuni cylinder Ctlnssected to the clutch release lever
wlsieh engages or disengages the chirch whert required. This
cy-Linder .conrains a piston which is actuated by the z icim 3
from the intake rrz,t.nifald. The release mechanism is so. do-
signed that operation of the clutch by the vacuum-cylinder
Jos not affect the clutch pedal which can be operated in the
usual way at any time independent of the automatic control

?. A ..contrail valve located in the vacuum line makes the
system opc°rative or inoperative at the will of the driver- This
valve is electrically controlled through the medium of
sokrioid operated by a button on the dash

3. The clutch always disengages when the accelerator
pedal is released except when decelerating in high gear des-
ing, which time the clutch does not disengage until car speed
drops to 10 or 12 miles per Etutux. This eliminates Free wheel-
ing in high gear until a low ccr speed has been readied and

is accomj-,lished by:
4. Ail electrical cenuifugal governor switch mounted on

the rear of t;arrsruission or Piero,-Drive, which in conjunction
with a sw itch located in the gear shift mechanism keeps the
conical valve referred to in lrragraph number 2 closed unril

a low car speed has been reached.

5. In order to provide a smooch clutch release and preverft
 t.

Ijirching on a quick dosing of the throttle, -a dashpc^t control
is incorporated in the carburetor which conrroll the drop in
motor speed to the correct timing of the clutch release.

6. [=lurch engagement is controlled by a diaphragm valve
connected to the vacuum line which regulates the action Of

nct-rnasre- cylinder for different throttle openings, car speeds
and engine bads thus providing a Smooth engagement under
all conditions.

Unimexl i Trxusn>tainn _
Tlie .tx tnsuzissians used on

the new 1941 Packard cars f .11.1 tnvdels} embody a comb ina-

tion of spcciat feani res that rznikes thetn unique in the indit5.

try No expense has beer' spared to Take them smooth aiid
quiet in operation--rn give them d_3rnhility far beyond cnc-
peesations. All gears are exceptiona

ll y wide, providing great
capacity and all ears, except the reverse idler. are in constant
mesh all the tune. The engagement of the three forward
speeds is made through separate clutch. members. A special
synchroniYer has been developed for second and high speeds
and li.ht, Clash-Free shifting is the result.

trarsslnkssion gc its y^ i
.ere hardkM-d by
the carl^ti:riain
pluc 
which imparts tin The Lltkiiuesh rrrnsmission feacuras silent,

extremely hard, helical gnats in all forward speeds.

high carbon went frig surface on the outside of the gears while,
the interior metal remains strong and tough to witl-isrand

shocks and impact loads. Ordinary heat treating processes
import the saute degree of hardness all the way through the
gear and if properly hardened on the Surface woul d be too
hard and brittle on the inside. There&nrc, such gear, are ina,'r
softer for necessary strength and long life is sacrificed.

After carburizing, all Packard gears are lapped to precision
Limits in special machines designed by Packard. They are
then matched in sets before passing to the quiet zoom for
i nspection.

r5aptembca, 1940 125
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Helical gears
are used for all
forward speeds
and this design
provides smanth1
quiet operation.

All Packard

1J4 Printed !o q .5.1•
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Transniii[in Be trhigi —Anorlier irnportanr feature
ct,n-t`"b^iting to long life anii freedom from friction of th
Packard Unintesh transmission is the unequalled n umb of
time lull and roller bearings ised_ Many manu#.acru rers arc
content to use Live such bearings—others n]ake an important
feature from thC . fact that six are used.

Tlic forward and rear ends of the main shaft are carried on
large ball bearings. The second speed gear is mounted on two
heavy duty li;a]_[ hearings and the First speed gear is also
mounted an two hiA, capaciry ball bearings. Roller hearings
are

 used at both ends of the cnunrershaft and also between
the clutch driving shaft and die main driven shaft_

Drivers may shift I st to 2nd, 2nd to 3rd, or 3rd to 2nrI_ at
any speed because al[ Icu-ward speeds are iii ca nstttnc mesh and
the engaging members effectively synchronized. Thus the
utmost in safety is provided on steep grades, ice, and snow.

4hwintnges:

Large geura provide wair:r capacity

Iiansli,hift clears rh& front com-
partrnent flout of all I.•arrs.

Printed i-. U.S. A.
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ward in a irseral housing finislicd to miLtch the steering wheel.
No change in driving habits is requited with I Landishifr and

the driver has complete conrro] of the shift at all rimes.

4rl t'rrrrlageR.
1. Clears the frrrnl runrinrrlurrnt of ] wort rr nd

uhss.ruiel innR.
2. IJriver and [zac.!cngerr enn corer and knvc the

fruni curntirerinierrl Ii'nrni eilhr^r title.

3. Greater convenience in gear shifting with lever
VL right ri the drive-'s fiirger tips.

R'- •
AERO-DRIVE..

A new stu.udard of operating eco"omv—of smoothness—
of cruising comfort and pleasure has been established with
the Packard Aero-Drive Transmission. In n single step this
modern feature allords a new measure of comfort, long life
and economy- It is ova i.labte on all Packard models at mason-
able extra cost.

Mourned at the rear of the standard transmission, the Aero-
Drive automatically provides a fourth speed or cruising gear
whenever desired
—at tar speeds E

t r te_ 

aver twenty - one '^» ` e t 4 , , Ai

lodes per flour. ^^w x •= x^

With The Aem a a;
Drivi transrnis Y ^;^< 2 ^

Sion iu operation . ; 4 f
[here is a new °+^,^ r^^^

suiusthriesx and ^,^•

rluterness. The CD-
Sy reducing engine Speed. 27.8% Aero-

,gine speed. ss Te- Drive Cayes en+iugh en5inc rev plutirmn tin a
deiced 2 _8t. with trip from New York w San Fraircisca w

real reductions in leave the engine. at Salt Lake City.

fuel and oil consumption and a corresponding increase in

engine life Through its use new standards of motor car corn-

fort and economy are set—there are Six important advau-
ta s:

1k
O by lernba-. 1540 127

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Smooth, ipiki -hifi.
ing of rill forward
ge:Irl at ally igleed.

All gears earlinrizcd
for long life.

Helical goers are

quiet and rinr:tlrle.

Nine ball and roper
heariiigF itssure long
life'.

IiantlisIi It — This re-
niote control gear shift
lever is conv

ellie'[lr1)r lo-
cored jus t below the steer •

ink; wheel on the sreeririg
COiutn. It is neatly enclosed
from instrument panel up-

1^6

^rz

an
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1. Savings tip to 20% in gaeuline econoinv * 1'jp
Aero-Drive is bi•iug a=e'I.

2. Ninterial ,vings in nil caDFnni t th its III hi„he •

iirivina speeds.

:T. T.nng-r engine life berate R.P.I19. rethieeil
27.Y %.

41 4. Rester aeceteratiun and hill clisntiing because
Acr'o-frive t,m • mitf, the U*e or higher €rar r.ltiil.

5. Crcater engine smnnthne,e, qufetiien anti 'AHu1-
Pnrt for paseengers

6. Reflured gear Khiftin low speed gear used
less fregtrenih —le gear ihifling in trvlli.e.

Auivmatic In Op ration—Thc Packard Acru-Drive is
automatic in its operation, requiring no additional Physical
effort of the part of the driver other than the regular func-
tions of car operar ion with which he is familiar.

When the car has been started and gear change s. made so
that it is ruiuning in high gear, it remains in this gear until a
speed of npprnxirnarely twenty-one miles an hour has been

1
Packard Aera-Drive «C,rnisinx gear°' assxdlinry rraInmi sion.

attained.. At this speed, if the driver wishes to cruise in Acrd- ft
')rive, releasing the accelerator brings Aern-Drive into apera-

1 28 Primed in U.S. R.
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tion and iturnediacely engine speed is reduced . 7.8% while
car speed remains unchanged.

An important feature of the Packard Aero-Drive arid one
of marked convenience to [lie driver is a small green signal
light located in the instrument panel. When a car speed ut
twenty-one miles pet hour has heea reached this signal lights
op and remains lit until the change into Aero- -Drive gear has
been made. Thus the driver is rcmiuded to use Aero-Drive
whenever practical and so enjoy the smoothness, quietness
and econom y it provides.

An added tearu.re of the Packard .Aern-Drive is the ability
to shift from Acru-Drive back to 3rd speed al=tomatically and
instanrancoL aly when extra power for quick accE2cratr.ou is
required for passing cars, climbing hiIls, etc This operatio n .
is jusr as simple as when Aero-Drive is engaged. The accelera
tar pedal is depressed slightly bcyuzud the full throttle position

to make this shift. The car is then in conventional drive and .
exrra power and acceleration are >ivailahlc. The full range of
accelerator control may he had withoat returning to Aero-
Drive. When Aero-Drive again is desired it is Only neces-

sary to fully release the accelerator

An important advantage of this des i gn is that Aero-Drive
is released with automatic return to third gnLI in slowing
dawn when speeds below 17 M.P.H. are re^iched. In crusting
down with the 'acceleraLOr released A.eso-Drive remains en-
ngeei ro a speed of approxirr^arely 17 M.P.H. 11 the accele-

rtror is depressed at speeds below 17 M,P.H the conventional
3rd gear is auroxnaticrlIv brought into action. This always
1,sures satistactc+ry acceleration at these lower driving speeds.

Aero -Drive may be locked in or our of operation by mov-
ing a control knob located just below the instrument panel.
The knob should be in the "in' posiLion for general driving
conditions. This snakes Aero Drive operative when desired.

The only directions necessary for locking Acre-Drive "in"
or • 'utEL" of operation arc as fuliows:

Sp }ate m t er. 1143 129
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I. Push kuob iii rn ero-Drive operation.

2. Pull knub fully- nui for direct drive operaIinni, r
3. Depr rhal.ch pedal before operathig the toc1 .

otl l k a„zh.

WHAT PACKARD AERO-ISRIVE ACCOMPLISHES
Gasoline l'ecrnuitty—Becaa?ise the Packard A era- Dir:ve W

Transmission icduces engine revolutions 2?-8',i. whenever
it is in operation, the tlrsr and most imporranr re-suit is great- NL
cr fuel economy. (ias economy is increased up to 2O7 .de-
pending upon driving conditions. or

Oil IeonomV—The 27.8 reduction in CIIgiuc speed
also recliices oil cullsumption. It is a wcil-knpwu] frict in I WO-

M01
-Ac Circles that oil constimptlun Increases ver y rapidly in

any euyine as car .speed increwses. The A.ero-Drive rranslnis-
sian by reducing engine revolutions ar high car speeds reduces
this oil waste as well as carbon deposits.

£ugine Life,—Engine speed has a very imporcanr bear-
:n on cngitic life. At high speed the wear and stress on en-
gine parts is many rimes greater dz:iii at the lower speeds. for
example doubling the car speed quadruples engine benzin. IL
loads. -Naturally then, an engine run at luw speeds will last
much longer than a similar engine operated at high speed 1k

Perfnr-ivance—The Packard Aeto-Iarive automatically
l>rnvides an aridi Lc nai gear ratio that can be used to advorlrage
fur rapid acceleration or hill climbing.

Sniuuther Operation— Tlier S a new thrill to driving or
a 1941 Packard car with auromatic Aer©-Drive transmission,
At all speeds over twenty-ia c ?miles an hour rhere is a new ME
;mtx7rhuess—a new quietness. The nervous tuision tisuttlly

associated with high speed driving disappears Even long
traps at sustained high speed arc not farigliing-

GL

13X1 i rioted ir. U.S. A.
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THE PACKARD CHASSIS
•TH 1941 PACKARD CYIAS S ail models—arc reased in

ever-al.#. kttgrh, and lowered closer to the road than ever be-

fore_ giving unmista (sable 4videncc Of big ear size and pro-

ridin,g sturdy fntiridationa for the new bodies. A long list of

mcderit features are combined in these chassis. each CF width

plays its part to produce a well balanced result.

'Wheelhagc and .Over-all Lengllt---T
he iuzpres tiul' Of

J.engt.li given by Paekatd cars for [94 L is hacked bygreater
actual measuremen ts. All models are practically fr'e inches

longer from 17L:IYip
er

'Cl7 bumper and this in C4111^LF11E
tlOfl

 with

the new lower oticr-all height, gi
ves snore pleasing lines and

1:' inch underproportions.'Thehour end has been lt^wererJ .2

19440 model s and the rcar i !/, i n..he
s . The ftMlow umg table

gives the wheelbase and over-all length of each model--One-
Ten, One-Twenty, Soper-8 Ore-SSixlp, and Custom Stiper-li

Oac-Fighrp
Over-All

U
0

Model Number Wheelbase Lcn tli

^ On"-Ten 19410 122" 20I-

"" One-Twenty 1901 1271, 206 ^-i

Snper_R One-Si etv 19{13 127" 206 V
139[ 21711"0 1 "4

1905 14811 221 fir'•

Cr: tarr ?f Una-F.ig3J tY i 906 127" 2O6"
1907 138" 217W

:- G 19{}8 	148" 227a'
d

Q Long wheelbase is an LLnpcorratlt faoror is producing rhr

t : snperh riding qualities of the new 1941 1 ackardl cats—

! rn kurrg possible balanced weight distribution and the sus-

pens ton of both frinnr and tear scats between the centers of

front and rear wheels.

Ad vunra Rs :

I. l ong wheelbnYN gives zuprrior ridiuq gnalilie..
2, Longer over-all length inirrove ayt.earaner.

Sppttr.lnr• S 4O 135
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Frame—The srttrriy frames of all .Packard rriodela have
been redesigned for 1941 to 2Lcconnnadate the new body cie-
sign and provide for the increase in nver-afl length front and
rear. The Packard frame is of The rigid bridge type with Oil-

KIL111iT deep side rncnibers (( l i2 ") and a tapered I-beam X-
MLrnht r.

All Packard fr.mea are both welded and riveted m m a
rigid tinir of great torsional strength providing a stiff fi unda-
tion for the body. Tapered I-beanns 9 .indite deep at the
center, i inthes deep it the side rails—are used in pIace^Of

J l

^.nr

1 'h, I?ackard tapered. T-brarn X-member frame—iaserrs, [ett-
frunt aide rail box seetiwj, right —I-Leann ,X-mrmber.

conventional channel section steel bc.a use engineering rests
have definitely provedrhe much greater rigidity of the Pack-
ara I-beam type Of construcrjon. Packard was one o.k the lirst
to use LanLred l-heams.

In addition to being wtronger and mire rigid because: the
X-meurbcr is constructed of Tapered 1-bea=n steel, the whole
frame is further strengthened because the legs of the X-
meinber extend in practically straight lints and intersect at
the point where road shucks are centralized.

I. Tapered E-l^eHm girrlera iu t1i X•nu+nu}wrr gi^r
greater g

l.rcngth and rigidit -.

8Ptember. 1940 135
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2. Because t ie 	X-irieiiiher kg£ are. yraeticafy
straight liuws, twilling Etra-ins ure reduercl,

Front Cruse Mennher --A solid foundation both for rile
front moon ring of tfic motor and for Packard Safe-T-IleX is
provided i.tt the massive front Cross iuernher of the fr, ie. It
is a hea.ry pressed steel plate 12,/r, inclhes wide and 34 inches
deep.

•

Rox-fit:ctinit Side Mernher;—The forward section of
tine frame, extending from the front cross ruenzbcr to the for-
ward ends of the X-member, is of box-scuba side r,+il con-

. srrnc•r on. T1iis modern type of frame construction provides
maximu-vi rigidity at the point of greatest stress—Forward of
the body.

^_k Angle braces at the cop in d ottom of both side rails at th
rear of the frame, reinforce the joints between the side mem -
bert and+

 intetmediate rear cross member. Additional strength
and stiffness are give,, by four special braces which connect

the arrits of tlrr X-melvb[r Wid, the 51de rails. Two cross
ziambers are used at the J.ear tostiffen the frame and :afford
support fa the gasoline milk.

CJ7

PACKARD SAFE-T-FLEX FRONT WHEEL
SUSPENSION

The Packard rile is LrnigUe, for no oilier car embodies iii;
s une ccrrnhiiii tiUn of ntoderl, wk]eeJ suspension features

77 fouuud ii Giese Superb-Tiding new cars. . he com
plete Pack-a id Safe-T-fleX front rind rear suspension was rust inrsoduced

ii the Packard i938 i so els. Each year has seen improve
merits incorporated to further improve die excepiionall y
sntootb and level ride afforded. l or 1 .941 still other reftix-
ntienrs have been developed in each model.

Safe-T•feX Front Whea4 4uapeta$iuit— Packard
Sate 'r-ilcX front whcc1 Suspension has for over five years
been piling up IIIiUions upon millions u5 miles of highly sat-
isfaetorS owner service - 	While Packard Safc- `r-llt X is is

^cpmm^ei. 154
137
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rubber hushing. At the cp
pasire cod it is yoked to the
Vertical wheel support by a
arlf and two rol? er bearings.

mat
w

Prent.tie,w of Luil springs .,. xnd upper and lower levers of Pack.ird
Safe-T-11 X front wheal eospension.

some ways similar to other independent front suspension de-
signs on the market, it is r'. irt.11y different in other ways.
And, these differences a.re viral to riding comfort, to car con-
trnl. and to safety.

Packard Safe-T-feX front suspension Needs practically no
service attention, and adjustments are unnecessary hecause
rubber bushings and anti-lriction bearings reduce wear to the
minimll m.

Each side of the Packard Safe-T-i3eX front wheel suspen-
sion contains five parts or nssernhIies.

1. The lower ]ever and torque arm arsseruuIily.
2. The upper lever and Fhoek absorber ii%semh1y.
3. The vertical wheel rapport.
4. The coil spriiig.
s. The rtibtx'r lumnl ter116earinga.

The Lower Lever and Torque Orton—This assembly
consists cif two parts—the support lever extending from the
center of the front frame cross member to The' vertical wheel
support, and the torque arm which is attached near the outer

a end of the support lever and extends backward to a rubber
mounting on the .frame. The support arm is a Ireixvy steel
forging with an integral seat to carry th e' coil spring. At irs
inner end it is pivoted to th lraine cross member in an soilless

13S Printea in U, S. A.

The land steel torgi e 1
.irrna pf the One-Ten, One-
Twenty and 127" wheel-
base Onc-Sixty a.re formed
frnm ]1eavy 

'
U

,'
sec

t
io

n
 tr6CI Husky ralryue arm Pact ird one-

Ten and One-Twenty treat
And are attached to the safe-'r-flex.
lfame in c

y
lindr

i
cal rubber

bushings. In the Zang A=hre1bise mode f 133' and 1 41$" j
of the Sober-8 One-Sixry and One-Eighty, the torque arms are

Lublar in design and are
anchored to the frame iu I,
spherical hearings of live F
ru bet. Both types are sol-
id the Dolled to e front sup-

port lever at practically =y

+J ; Itio ocher itidependent w

_______ IA\ front wheel suspension in
[he industry provides

NARROW wtios torque arms of this design
ANGLE ANGLE

The widr angle if support lx- 
rat affords their iulpotrant

tween LIMB lower support leer advantages. Note 1,SirtkkU- c^
and torque arm of Packard Trout Iarly, the wide angle formed
Safe-T-t7eX hn]dsthc- front wLeels fi

by the rorqut aria andi.n igeilneltt and absorbs rand 
iin.pa,ts }iu.n as the widely %paced lower suppo rt lever and the
Step IR-ddcr resists vibration. See dlsLt- ice which separates

pose 140. the bearing at the eta of
time torque arm and the center bearing of the rapport lever.
With such wide cen ters of support, variations in wheel ali9it-
merit are ehminatid, proper caster angle is mainraincd and
greater .capacity for extra braking loads on the front wheels
is provided_

aaplembe=. 1840 139
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Packard one-Tea and One-Twenty front Sa£c T-HeX..

F'rniil Shock Ahsorh re—On all new Packard models

for 1941 trout shock absorhers are ryf the l:ouble-acting, end

to end, discharge type. Each is securely attached to the main

frame by widely spaced bolts at a paint where it is heavily

reinforced. They are quiet in operation, and function elIi-

eiently under various weather conditions.

Vertical Wheel Support--The vertical wheel st.pport
is a rugged steel legging carrying the (rout wheel spindle

and to it are yoked the upper and lower support assemblies.
The main porrion of the load is carried by the lower support
lever, therefore, this assembly is hinged to the vettic al wheel

supporr by a hnrizonra.l kingpin mounted on two roller bear-
ings and a hall thrust bearing, The upper bearing is rubber
and effectively absorbs road shock and noise. This year that
portion of the vertical wheel supporr whkh crit • ries the steer-
ing knuckle has been raiatd so as to lower the from end of the

Car. Tn the One-Ten and One-Twenty new needle bearings
have been installed it the top and honour vI the steering;
knuckle king pins and the ball thrust hearin g has been re-

14C Prtnrecl in

Coil Sp g
x .-^ r; ?1

^ tin ^ arxdP.ul^•

her himpera-3n corn

pm.rison with [he coil springs

used on manyn other cars

Packard coil Springs are ex- Needle bearings nre ranpiQy
cd in

ceprionally long and large the 
kteering knuckle of the ilea•

['ackard One-Ten, and
in dimuneter.'I"he upper ends O .TwC!nty.

ui- the springs contact rub-
ber pads in tIte frame cross.rrrerriber and nc e lower ends rest

on rite integral pads of the lower suppcu•t levers. The rubber
gads at the upper ends of the springs effectively irtsot] .a.re the

frame and body from road n oises. A rubber bumper limits
vertical wheel movements in both directions under extreme
road conditions.

Rubber I ettrings^—Ec sides acting as bearings fox Pack-

ard Safe-T-lieX front wheel suspension, the rubber bearings

used in the upper and lower levers provide Other important
^,. advantages. When a whecl passes over a small hump these

rubber hea,rin .^s offer practically no resistance to movement
in the suspension. But when bigger bumps are encountered
their resistance to movement builds lip very rapidly. In other
words, these rubber bearings a s.sint the p.r ings in absorbing
road shocks in direct proportion to the .severity of the s.hcrcics-
Therefort- more resilient springs can be use f in Packard
T-tkXtee thisll1 in or.-her front suspensions where mend bearings

are used.

In neqtti'rnhcr' 19 ,10 S 41

placed by a bearing of
specie! ,iluy. The longer
arid heavier Super-S One-
Sn:ry and One-Eighty are
equipped with bushings at
the top and hcrttum of the

steering knuckle king pin
and rErain the hall thrust
bearing.

Lv

n
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Warrn's-eye view .t+
ackaxd rear spring showing location of ix,serts.
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.^!rizurt tuge$ r+f Front Safe-T-f[v.X:
I. Utrexeelfp.i riding cogtfort.
2. Greater safety with long torque ar nms.
3. Longer tire lire.
4. Better altering—eorreel wheel aligunimil.
5. llettrr hrakitn — ttwre brake Io t on frrml

wheeb .
6. Rubber bearings h+st longer—nn anrfaee frie,

tine.
7. Rubber bearing require no Inhriei+tioii,
8. Rubber Tumrings asaixt springs in ahttirLing

road shocks.
9. Giblet — r i u tnetal-to-mrt] eontact in rullcr

bearings.

PACKARD SAFE-T-FLEX REAR SUSPENSION

in its i 9 models Packard introduced a new idea in rear
SOspensiori design. This new design centered about an im-
portant change in the rear springs which brought a new Lon-
trolled resilience without any change of fundamental princi-
^^1.e or sacrifice 

cif safety.
Far 19 ,

11 ,tic Safe-1'-deX rear suspensions of all Packard
mudels--Cane-Ten through the Cuswnn super-S Oiie-Eighty
are the same in I-Principle and very similar in features. Differ-
ences will be clearly stated ruxd described.

Self-Cun[xnlling Rear Springg^.pack +rd self-cocztrol-
ling rear-springs are exclusive in design and this unusual de-

142
Printed in U.S.P..

sign is essential in producing the gentle Packard rice. Soft,
Ilexible, vet with self-controlled resiliency, thcsc special
strings incorporate alI the advantages of leaf spring desigii
without any of the disadvantages—alt the arivanrages of coil
springs with none of their disadvantages. And equally im-
porituit, these e rdusire Packard rear springs provide just the
correct degree of control to give an ideal balance with the
coil springs of the Safe-T-ticX front suspension.

For good road eonditiors, spring friction is .eliminated he-
ctr se spring movement rakes place in those leaves w•}.hith
are separated at the ends by inserts of live nibher. Thus, ..11
the flexibility  softness of coil spring action are arrainecl_
On rough roads the remaining leaves conic into action and
the ends of these are separated by special inserts, some of
special metallic alloy, and souse of a low friction composition

®A

f>¢C1`i 
N

N
 - R683F ,tki

Magnified section of Packard rear spring showing various types of
inserts -used between the rips of the spring leaves.

marerial, These special itiscrts provide a predetermined
amount of spring friction, dependiiig on body type, which
controls resiliency . p ecasts excessive flexing, mid relieves
shuck ab

sorbers of overwork. Thus one of the outstandin-t

Se ita1L•
er, 1'S90 14 5
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Spring 5fxackles— ln the shackles at the rear ends of the
springs, rubber is also used for bearings around the top and
bottom shackle bolts. These
rubber bearings are so de-

signed that, when the shack-
les are assembled and the
side plates drawn up tight,
flanges of rubber prevent
metal-to-metal contact. Per-
fect freedom of rnovenrent
of spring is provided in the
flow of the rubber itself.
There is no 3ur.face friction,

noise is insulated from the
frame and greasing is un- ('noseneck mnunting shuwina the

rubber bearings in the shackles.
necessary.

ArIv raitagcs .

1.. NO m 4ol=tn-r.irEal rontart Fwtweeit npi •ing4 and
frame.

2. No frictiion, reduced wear, no noise.

:i. No Inbrieat.ioii.

>r>

N

L)ireet acting shock abw)rhe,s Are
used in die rear suspcstsions of All

1941 Packard models.

SePtemlber. 1941

Rear Shuck Absorb.
eres—All Packard cars are
equipped with double-act-
:ng hydraulic shock absorb-
ers of the direct-acting or
"airplane" type. This new
rope of shock absorber corn-
p lements the self-control-
ling rear springs to provide
a smooth yet quick and pvs-
irive control of body move-
ments that is most effective
in producing a smooth level
ride.

145
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objections ro co il springs is avoided. Another feature of this
design is the damping effect of the middle portioii of the
springs which comes into action on extreincly rough roatl3.

These Packard self controlled rear springs achieve results
G Inattainecl by any other type of spring—.oil or leaf.w

1. Permaneui flexibility—nc. rlhn.uges Lhrougboni
life.

2. No Eemperature efTects—trig srcabe to ehange
cnitenc.

• . f:r.nlrullexl riche flat IIIe'i —controlled r^ersilipi,ey
" N for varv iug road and load cnutli[ions.r 9

• 4. TTniiffectcrl by water and dirt—no inetal-[II-
`^ ruetal rmitiirt.

Suit nlauntzng—tlrr nxlc is anchored to t he
^►̂  . frame. ca[ bar poiiite by the er1ds of the tpriRigs.

fi. Noise reduction — insnl:cte road rroirsoP — ins
epring aijuraks.

^I' The life of the inserts is indelinile. MI rests and actual
E

Th
 experience prove that each of the three types used will

easily last the life of the car - In the case of the ribber inserts
there is no rubbing on the Surface of dte rubber, no friction,

9i only ruuvctnenr of the muleeales within the rubber itself.
Naturally, this movement keeps the rubber alive and makes
it wear longer.

I

I

C

I
Rear Spring I3rachel _i'he front end of each Pack

and rear spring is arta.c11ed to the frame in a bracket wirh the
spring bolt endoscd in a live rubber cure in the spring eye.
This rubber hearing permits free movernent Of the spring
eye as the spring f1ere s and a the &ante name effectively hreak^
the noise paths between the axle and the frame. Of course,
lubrication is unnecessary and spring scluetks are prevented.

A drstraing.-s: ii
I. Perfect freedom. of spring nin ,-mein,

2. klorad amides irtuulated From the frame.

I. No lubrieaiion—..0 squeaks—lees wear.

144
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-+.n same tppr o{ shuck ab ori.rr
Ls used to softlp clrs1jo 15 the giantai

rliners in l

anding as i, used at
the rear of all Packard cri

Packard o
il ,, - len

hqek Aban s—In
the Packard One-Ten these
dir

ect•acring shga absorb-
ers are mounted in what 3a
k^ owe? as an iruvert V
The lower Ends are attaclled
to the axle just inside the
springs while the uppe1'
p mts are rnrri]n[ed to the
frame near tll center of the
crossm

ember. This mouunt-
ing, often 

referred to as the
..sea-leg„ mounting, cffer-
rive]y cheCk.L zi^kp.., a __

c
W
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menr of the frame and body as well as wnurerflirtg verrical
niuvemneut. f ecauise of this special mounting, no lateral srab-
iliaer or fifth shock absorber is necessary on the shorter wheel-
base and lighter One-Ten and the roll cont rol bar is located
at the fl'ORL of the Chassis wlhU

t e it is zilost useful in keeping
the car on an even keel.

F vmtr,l.tnbes:

1. Full rrnirrn l rif vw icii1 ypriaig moveln i.

2. Sidewise movement of frame End body eon-
trailed,

Paeknrci Oise-'I'weniy. Q,w-Sis-ly and Oue•Ei rty
Shuck Absorbers--These Packard models are also
equipped with direet-acting shock absorbers of the same type
as used in the Packard One-Ten bnr, because of their longer

i1ee1has.se and greater weight, a different style of mounting is
used. The shock absorbers of these models are mounted par-
allel with the side members of the frame and siupc forward

lypc t± Pa

ckard Safa.T-$e7Z rear stitcpenxion used en qnc_•i'wcaty,Sup r_8 doe Slaty And Super-8 ()n
c - 1 

iahry models.
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from the rear axle. This mountilig provides full cortrnl of
vertical movelneur of the axle, and provision for control of
frame sIdewise ineveiueut is made in the lateral Stabilizer and
fifth shock absorber.

Airplane type direct - acting shock absorbers contribute mm-
^` porrailtly to the gentle, le•veI ride of the new 1941 Packard

cars by the perfect control They exert on the rubber floated,
6eLf-controo ling rear springs and rubber shackles. In so doing
they also assist in controlling the movemenr of the front end
of the car.

I- Complete tu, n-w•ati control of rear spring,
L 2. Assist in cuutrul of front wheel marernenlrs.

Fifth Shock Aliaorher—Tlie fifth shuck absorber enc
lateral stabilizer, unnecessary on the Packard Onc-Ten as al-

ready explained, is an important feature of the mar suspension
47f the larger, heavier One-Twenty, Super-8 Due-Sixty and

Custom Super-8, One-Eighty models, It is in no way con-

,y'
C
C

necred with the roll control bars and performs none of their"
functions. It is used to suppress lateral or crosswise vibration
;)I dLe fzamc in relation to the rear axle. It is attached to the
rear axle at the spring bracket on one side of the Chassis and u

Kg a two-wa y
 hydraulic shock absorber mounted On the frame

cross tziembcr on the other side_ Therefore, crosswise vibra-

Packard DATA BOOK Chaa sis

ion ofrhe frame is checked r
ul:i through the action n1
the Frfrh.shock ubsotber any +— 

-harshness that might result

Front this checking; ref side- 
wise movement is absorbed"
The iusparca nOe of th is con-

Like giant band, iIiaPackard fifii
C-rol of lateral vibration Islay rlhuck absorber softly cotntroIs
he realized from the fact sidewise shocks and vibrations.

that actual enAnineering ter-

o1 ds have proved that in any car, there are almost as many

sidewise shocks as There are up anti down shock;,. The Packard
li:trh shock absorber alsoimprnve.s car handling and steering
and gives a new s:nsc of security and sLabiliLy.

4:Ivranlra es:

1. Ii.erluce any lriult.ric.> In s;irlr.wis,- ,.II,i tirrn.
2. I y

vtn •rrvr bundling iron gis—i Wrrinc- of l.hility

fluff Control Bur--There is a tendency in every tar.
when it than es direction in rounding a curve or turning ant
of line_ to sway or lean in the opposite direction.

Packard prevents. this excess sideway by providing a roll
conrrol bar_ This is a bar of spring srecl located ar the front

.f! frront r ?l canrrol bar is standard an ail Packard cars.

14
5
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of all qne-Ten, Cane-Twen(y and short wheelbase t 127)

n.X,dels of the One-Sixty and One-Eighty. A second, rear roll

control bar is used in front of the rear axle on the longer,

heavier rnociels of the One—Sian and One-Eighty.

The bars are fastened near the wheels"—frout, or front
and rear —and are formed so drat they pass through rubber

cored brackets on the frame.
When ane side of the Cm
attempts to rise in ruuridin
a curve, a twisting aCtiosl is

set up in the bar which It
reacts to keep it down to
the same level as the oppo-
site side and so maintain the

Car on an even keel. It i.s

just like trying to rw+sr the
ends of a steel bar in op- The rwisring action set ip in the

polite dltections with the seed roll cnntrul bar is illustrated
by these Lw'o nien twisting, thin

lands- bar is oppesirr directiuris.

1. Prebend= Gads sway on curves nuul rough roads.

ADVANTAGES OF COMPLETE SAFE-T-FLEX
FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION

(1) Riding Comfort—The exclusive Packard Safe-
T-fleX from and rear suspensions produce a soft, level ride
with ample spring control to allow passengers to relax com-
forrably and so fuevenr fatigue even on IOng trips, The rear
seat ride equals the front.

(2) Safety---An unusual margin of safety is assured
by rile lung torque arms of the Safc-T-fleX front suspension.
Wheel alignment is mainrxtiried 1 greater senor fry and sure-
footedness are provided, excessive roll is eliminated and the
aa1ety of four point rear axle mounting i5 given.

SeT n er. 194D 151
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(3) Tire Lii£e—Longer tire life is a9 ercd because wheel
bounce is controlled and front wheel alignment ix.aintained,

A Packard One_Ten sedan was
equipped with fotir spce.ai
Ii ghIS on the front pillar past,
the rear door post, one on the
front w7ier1 hub and on the
rear. The car was then driven
over a eoa 4wa'r of rn;jwa ' ties.
A phutugrapher wvx ousted and
as the ear passed by he opened
and held open his Sens. The ac-
tnal, anretvuched photograph
heluw was taken. Notice the
violent motion of the wheeb
and the ieve1 ride of the body,

au
G

LLI

'IK

In I tIcard Tni_conrise ateeriug each Front wheeI follows raed
irregularities. -without transmitting shocks to steering wheel.

Septeter I9t0 15'
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(7) Luu T.i[e—The rubber bearings assure cxeepEtinn-

, lly long life and by cushioning the frame and body prurccx

illem from the hill sever
i
ty of road .shocks- Moreover this use

of rubber ben
rin, s practically eliminates the need for luh-

rca.t +tan Serf' ice.

TRU-COURSE STEER[NG

Lt'.s easy to steer a Packard. perfect balance and coardina-

rinn of every part rcduOs to a tninrmuru rh.e physical effort

rcc }uired. Packa rd Tru-Course Steering is of the cross-steering

Steering wuc'rn And r
•olh&L gears

aescrnbled in the honsinp are
rested 14O% for ease 6f npera-

tian, A scale is hooked to the
spider of the tterring wheel at
the rim and the wheel is rntn Led
in both directions. The pull
rnuvr register 2', rrr S po-uat!s.

cn

ta

or

a

I,

(4) Better Steering xrtil Ha;tzilling ---The inherent
stability of complete Safe-T=RcX produces pmsitive, vihrr-
ti nless steering and easy handling.

(5) I etter Xlrakistg—Thee greaser strength of the long
S4fe.-T-Ilex torque arms permits a greater proportion of
braking effort On the front urhech, thus materially improv.
ing . car control.

(6) Silencing—No other suspension built today- -
L-ither front or rear- uses as many rubber bearings or accom-
plishes so cnmplke a sound insulation from road noises as the
1941 Packard cars.

152 Ptiaued In [1.S. A.
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Front wheel alignment is definitely set on
this fixrure in the final assembly line. front

wheel, reset on rollers which revolve and
cob-in is ciwelced by rollers which contact
both sides of each tire. Variations are

cated on the right and left hand dials.

i1{a Packard DATA BOOK chaabis

type and is engineered to
harmonize with Safe-T-ffeX
front Suspension.

1'wo new improvements
in. the steexing system fox
1 941, !both involving the
use of rubber, are designed
to reduce to the minimum
the transfer of 

road vibra-

tiou to the steering wheel.
'l he first is a rubber core or
bearing used around the
bell joint at the end of the
drop arm (hfrcn called the

.4 rubber bearing in the steering Pirrnan arm) . This live rub.
drop {Piunan) w,.Tn, ful Cher ab- bet bearing absorbs tremors
sorbs trEmors and shocks before and mod shocks before they
they reach the cteeriag gear,

reach the stcerin ; gear.
Second, the steering gear housing also is insulated from the
frame by a pad of resilient rubber to further absorb any
tremor that claw have passed the rubber joint or the ead of
the Pitman anti.

The steering gear itself
is of rho worm sad double 
Tooth roller design.The roll-
er is mounted on double
row ball bearing,, and the
w[:.rm is Carried vii cwo to j _ ^ 11^t , ,
pered roller bearings.

The Pitman arm and Len•
ter steering lever arc joined
ASS a shoat drag lien :and two .,._
cross tubes or tie rods join ^ I 
the center sreeringlcver and Rubber pads ml enth ,ide of the
the steeping knuckles- F itch frame where the steering •Gear is

S ,hccl can follow road ir- mounted insulate from vibration.

regularities independently.

]54 Punted in U-5. A.
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Packard Tru-(:Nurse Steering gives excellent straight line
Ctmtrol, an unusually short turning radius and after a turf'
the wheels return of their own accord to the straight ahead

Position.
The :steering wheel of chc new Parkaxd One-Ten is 18 in-

ches in diameter and the spider is "T" shape in design, giving
excellent vision of
the speedomercr
and gnuges. A new
(torn burtuii ith
the Packard crust
in Color adds a
notable touch of
smartness- The
steering wheels of
all the other mod-

_

t eis are similar in
,design and are
equipped with
horn rings.

^dutei^drt^es:
I. PacLartl easy sieurilig lesEerva driving fatigue.

2. #deli-friction bearings matte sslrering tam y in
either direction.

3. Center p iuinr steering i safe—pui
i t ise and re,.

11T l ires less e$orr in operate.

A .. Front wheels follow road irregularities inde-

'pc.ndt nt ly.
5. Excellent sl.ruight line steering.
h. Front whela Slraigb.Len up a i, tomalieIjIly after

a turn.

7. Short turning rad.iu4- aey parking.

8. Lm Urte attractive steering wheels.

HYPOID REAR AXLE
The rear axles of all Packard models are of hypuid design,

and have been of this design for years. It is a fact, that Pack-
ard introduced hy-pccid design to the industry. Eisen years 'go
and Packard owners have thus enjoyed the advanr-a.!cs of hy-

Sepleahei, 1840 155
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One-Ten and O" e-Twenty Ihypaid rear axle, pioneered by ,Packard.

paid design for te.0 years before i[ was offered u-i other car
Practically all manufacturers have now fallen in Iine. During

0 the years Packard has done more research work and developed
more improvements in the l^.ypoid type of rear axle than
others who have only reccnrly adopted it.

In liyptoid design the gear teeth of the ring and pinion are
cut on such •an angle that the pinion is mounted consider-
ably below the center line of the ring gear. This, of coarse,
lowers the drit'e shalt and makes pos5 .ible a low door without
r>?nnels in either front Or rear compartment.

The pini.oa is considerably longer in bypond design which
0. meruas that the Teeth are longer and have more tooth contact.

Usually the Hypo ri gear has one more tooth in contact than
the spiral bevel type of axle- Hypoid gears are quieter in op
erution and ionget lived than spiral gears—in fact, hypcuid
gearing tends to improve iti quietness with use-

W Paekar d A-Ue CQnstrui:iinn---Packard h srpoid rear
b axles are of the semi-t1oatin, type Narlrrally. the One-

Twenty axle is of a somewhat heavier construction Than the
One-Ten in order to handle efficiently the greater horse power

156 Printed in U.5.
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of the One-'i erny engine
and rhose of the Super-ii
One-Sixty and One-Eighty

are still heavier because of
the greater car weight and
horse power involved.Dr iv

-ing shafts are made from
cktrou:e mol ybdenum steel
and the housings are rolled

PackarLi Super^B rear axle. Note steel with Speciallydesinned

extra roller bearing behind e:
iing reinforcements. The differ-

dr y 	pintdn. ential and ring seas are
carried can large tapered roller bearii ga and the driving pinion

is also mounted on ewe extra large tapered roller heaings. On
the new Packard Super-S One-Sixty and Custom Super-8 One-
Eighty, a special roller bearing is built in behind the ring gent'

directly appos ite the driving pinion to hold t he ring gear in

perfect alignment antler the thriving power of the big One-
Sixty engine. Special provision is made to insure continuous
lubrication of the gears and other operating parts.

REAR AXLE GEAR RATIOS
Model

117in[EI ?`tureIer Standard Optional 'Overdxive

Uite-Tern .... ... . ... 1900 4.3 4.55 4.55
4.[19 L16-4.54 4-3N-4.54

One-Twenty , . 199[

Snpex-k ne-Snty ......1903 :i.11 4.09-4.36 4.3617
Su per-5 One-Sixty .... - . i903 1.09 4.36 4.36

4.34Super-8 One-Sixis - 19x5 4.36 4.54
super S Doc-F.ighiy .....19SId 3-95 4.00-4.3 11 	436

Super-S On i • -ia hty .....1941 4.09 4.i6 4.39

4.54 4.54
Super-S One-Eighty .....1908 4.36

L7 Rear Wheel Rearing g—Large, tapered roller bearings

are used at each rear wheel, and a special double seal one can

1k. each side of the bearing—minimizes the possibility of leak-

age of lubricant.
All. Packard real axles are machined to such precis

ion Iir -

irs that the pinion position is permanently fixed, and back

Setenber. 1540 157
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Iash of only thr-ee to 1 ve one- thousau kin of an inch herj%,een
ring gear and pinion assures mas-smuum silence ill operation.

^' Advrrrctr ges

I. Stlrpla-A sere igih pruvitl[ a wide rlargii, of
safety.

2. Hrpoid gears tierrnil to lower floor without Sun-ads.
3. HV]7oill gears have loom 1ceib in courser tfrarr

r; pir l ge..ars.
1. Hypoirl gears lire quieter and lase toner.

'. 5. 5peciai railer bearings in Clue-Sisry and Our•-
Eight}- prevent deflection of the ring gear under
povei- ddrive. of Ike (leer- ixfr engine.

Hotchkiss Drivu—till Packard cars usc: Hotchkiss
drive, that is, the driving power is transmitted from the rear
wheels and axle through the springs to the frame of the car.
This is a logical design and has distinct advantages, for the
springs, whirl, are designed to absorb shocks, arc used to
cushion the inevitable strains of starting and stopping the
car. Asa rrsult. starting and sroppirtg are snlnorlh and corn-
fortable for A the occupants. Hotchkiss drive reduces un-
sprung weight and improves roadlandi ty by nuinirnizixig wheel
bounce.

01
Packard DATA BOOK Chassis

tiniversui ,Joints—Long Iife:atid rrot^ble-free service are
assured by the needle bearings with which each Packard ulti-
vcrsui joint: is equipped: In ;ridiriun, an effecti%ia seal protects
them frutn dust and dirt and prevents loss of 1ubricanr_

Advnnlage,^ :

1. Roller bearntg a,sure h in ges- life.
2. Seal protests hearisigs and prevw.nts loss of

luhrieant.

PACI{ARD SERVO-HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Packard service hrakcs arc, of course, hydraulic. I3eca.zose.

pressure applied to an enclosed Fluid is transmitted equally
and without loss in all directions, therefore, any pressure ap-
plied to the master brake cylinder of a Packard car is traiis.-

^' mined without loss to each wheel and all brakes are energized
equally when the brake shoes contact the drums. Thus the
c.iuse of most skidding and swerving is clim.inatcd.

Foot pressure in eels brake pedal actuates a piston in the
master brake cylinder, forcing the liquid through brake ruh-
ing to each wheel. Here it operates smaller pistons in a small-
er cylinder to which the brake shoes are attached.

Packard cll l. a.l braking S}'strm—
$rrvo-Hp[lrs, nJir envies hrahas

isiachunival hnnrlhrrkex.

Sey:ecnber. 1540
1.59

T• .4dvanIng8$:

i L. Sprillgn absorb rh'iv-i ng etrniins before they reads
the frame.

2. Starting and stopping are smuaih and rorufort-
ahle.

3. Smooth aetign of rear axle on rough roads.
4. Less iin.wpr[ulg weight.

Propeller. Shn CL—Packard propeller shafts—all models
are tubular, with an extra large diameter-3"—for greater

stiffness and to insure smoothness at :a11 speeds. They are per-
fectly Ixalu-iced both at rest and in .motion and universal joints
at each end connect the;r5nsznission with the driving prnion-

^' ^(Jr17i!'7klll^[jR:

L. i'erfretly h:iliurced to el'Inunare vibration.
2. Large ii amete• provielrs aiiffnurss,

1 ^J8 tlired n U.a.A•
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Paukurd LrunL brake showing

brake liuing, hydraulic cylinder
and renrriftue brake drum.
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'['he unusual strength and rigidity of the Packard Safc-T_

fleX front suspension makes it practical to apply a greater.
proportion of the total braking effort to the Front 'wheels than
to the rear- This makes Packard brakes more effective and
sicps-in shorter distances are possible.

Sumo or Self-Energizing Ac•tion—There art at least

t wo different kinds of hydraulic- brakes. Some cars depend
entirely on pedal pressure to apply the brake shoes to the
drums and disregard the self-energizing principle. Packard

utilizes the self-energizing
action and so affords extra

advantages.
In the Packard Servo-

Hydraulic brake system, the
two brake shoes in each
drum are movably -Woo-fli-

ed and are connected at the
hiittnrn by a coupling.

When pressure is applied
to the pedal and the brake
shoes are forced against the
drums, the ruining of the

drum tents to set tip a Sicni-

lar turning motion in the
brake shoes. This wrapping action of the brake shoes and
drum uuifotruly increases pressure at every point around
the braking surface. Thus the movement of the car either
forward or back-ward builds ip braking pressure, increases
stopping ability, and decreases the amount of er sort required
of the drive..

Moreover, because braking pressure is disrribruto.l equally
over the surface of both shoes, brake lining wear on from
and rear shoes is more nearly equal and linings last longer.

In cars with brake shoes rigidly moL;nLed at the bottom,
this self-energizing action is not utilized and is a result, more

physical effort is required on the brake pedal, lining wear is
unequal, more frequent shoe adjustement is required and
brake linings wear Out more rapidly.

W .arlvuntnges:
1. Egnaluexl I_,rakirig prr sure at each wheel.
2. Inercxbcd I+ruki+,g preAsnre without inereai.rrl

tpealal pressure.
3. Mumn equal and longer Lining life.
4. Fewer brake shoe adjustments.

Mechanical Hand Brake — Packard cars are also
_quipped with a mechanical parking or emergency braking
system actuating the brake shoes in the tear wheels and op.
crating independently of the hydraulic system. This type of
hand brake .is considers d safer and more dependable than the
propeller shaft type—first, because it provides about double
the braking area, and second, because the car can be stopped
on a hill and a rear wheel jacked up without the necessity of
blocking thg wheels. Third, it imposes no strain on the pro-
peller shaft and rear. axle. A %votth while improvement this
year is found in the hand brake cable- This is now insulated
against wa ter and ice.

zlrlvrrnhceges:

1. Larger braking area—safer, more dependable.
2. Ileac wlux+l can he jacked up without blocking.

(inirifnse Broke Drums—Cenrrifuse brake damns
are used on all Packard 1941 models because these drums
combine the lighrne.ss of steel with the very de&irable gtiali-
ties of cast iron braking surfaces. Cast iron d oes not score as
easily as steel and maintains its shape better under severe
braking leads. Cenrriftise brakc drums consist of a shell of
steel into wisich an iron braking surface is spun while the iron
is molten. The hear fuses it securely to the steel of die shell-

Nor 
only do brake linings wear longer when operated on

cast rrou her the trunks themselves are longer lived and
•seldom, if ever, need resurfacing. Braking effectiveness on

C

a
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The Prtrkard One-
Tin and flee-Ten Dr.
Luxe are not available
i i-rh six wheels and
fender W.:ll Ygijrnscrst.
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long gradea is retained because of the greater heat absorbing
capacity of the heavier centrifuse drums, thus providing
agxuIst'ade out.

dvantage.8 :
1. light weight cuanhined with goad brakinu sizr•

face tfualities.
2. Drums retain thvir true rlxape.
3. Less tendency to scure.
I-, Brake linings wear longer.
S. Drina seldom treed resurfarirrg.

Wheals—Large 10 inch chrome hub caps .sparkle with
concentric [lutes and early, besides the well-known Packard
red hexagon, the mtidei idenrifrcarion - On the new Packard
One-Ten Deluxe, One-Twenty, One-Sixty and. One-Eighty
hashing chrome wheel rings ads'-_ smaxtness to the side view
and One- f`wenry and One-Sixty- converribles are still further
dressed with chrome wheel discs.

The wheels themselves are demountable discs,, 11 inches
ill diameter an the One-Teri and One-Twenty. 16 inches on
the One-Sixty and One-liighty, They are slotted at the rim
for muuuring individual tire chains. Rims are drop-cenrer
design and each wheel is balanced  to prevent vibration.

On five wheel Sedan models, the spare tire is mounted
vertically against the wall of
tbt trunk. All. Packard Onc y .
Twenty. Super-8 One-Sixty

,

and Custom Snper-8 One-
Eighty modals arc available,
on special o!-de:, with 
wheels :md fender wells_.

i

Larccr cirCS ire standard in the U
new flee- en and C) CtiJ'wrnry.

Pru7iec a U.S.A.

S

Tirea^—Big, low pressure tires combine with the ether
mai r fenrures to produce the smooth gentle Packard ride.
On the new One -Ten 6.50x 15 four ply tires are used,
and the One-Twenty now rolls on 7.00n 15 four ply tires.
The Stiper-8 One-Sixty in the 127 k' wheelbase models has
7.00 x 16 four ply tires, while the long wheelbase models-
138" and 14$"—have 7.OD x 16 six ply tires. The Custom
Super-8 One-frghty has 7.00 x 16 six ply tires on all models
except the 127" wheelbase. model which has four ply tires.

'l.'hese large tiles are another example of the extra value
embodied in these new 1941 Packard tars. Packard uses larg-
e • tires per jw mind of car wei^eht than most competitors and
sn gives The Packard owner greater safety, longer tire life, and
it better ride.
=^'rla'rru^^^^R:

1. Extra large. tiree give a e ne ither. softer ride.
2. Exlrn lire size ineans greater safety and longer

tire life,

Anti-Frie Lion Beuri ugs—Lorzg life and a minimum of
service are just as important in a motor car as good perform-
ance, operating economy and fine appearance. This is the
reason why Packard uses More lsdl and roller bearings in its

50 :hall and roller ii a zin s an the Packard Due-Teel and One-T
wrnrv. 55 used on the Super-S 0ne-5ixt y and One-Eighty.

Sepieanber. 1t-40 163
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Like rollers under a heav y parkin;; case, ball and roller bearings in

a chassis redvcc friction to she m+niu:ium.

chassis than any outer m, inu.facturer. Even the new Packard

One-Tcu has more such bearings than the highest-priced cars
of airy other mai ufacturer. This year the new One-Ten acid
One-Twenty each have a total of 50 ball and roller bearings,

while the new Soper-S One-Sixty and Custom Super-S One-

Eighty have a total of 55 each. rind, neither of these tgures
includes the oilless rubber hearings used in these cars-25 ot1

the Packard One-Ten, and 27 on the Packard One-Twenty.

The 127' vshee]bs.se Super-S One-Sixty and Custom Super-S

One-Eighty have 29 rubber hearings tud the l3  and 148"

wheelbase niodels have i5.

Advtiniages:
1. More bail uiud roller bearings aaenre leias fric-

i tion. Ioui er life and a mininniut of service.

2. ]titbljer hearings are durnble, quiet and require
rid. lubrication service.

Chassis Lnhricatiurt—Another important advantage
resulting from the unusual number of ball, roller and rubber
beatings used is the Packard chassis is the reduction in Lhe
total number of lubrication points requiring periodic serv-

e
ice attention. There are or ly 19 points on the On.e-Ten, 20
points on the One-Twenty and 21 points on the One-Sixty

8 and One-Eighty that ever require lubrication. Fc^ru of these
points on each chassis—at the lower end of the vertical wheal
support in the front Safe-T-flex suspension—need iubriea-
rion only at 10,000 mile iuterva1s---approximarcly Once a

1E4 printed in U. S. A.
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year. The remaining 15 points an the Onc-Ten, 16 points

qii the One-Twenty and 17 points on the One-Sixty and One-

Eighty should be lubricated every 1000 miles- It is a fact that

no lubrication whatever is required at any tim e in the whole
rear suspension except for the rear wheels which should be

greased every 30.000 miles.

The crankcase should, of course, be drained and filled
every 1000 to 2010 miles depending on driving crmdiriolrs.

Septemler. 1940 165
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